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Introduction and Instructions:

I.

A. Mrutwo UyO, wi mwega? Or, better - less pessimistical-

ly, mUrI eega? Of course, you probably don't understand that

yet, but you will soon enough. Welcome to our course. We will

shortly give you some details on the course and its operation,

but first some general orientation.

B. First, let us have some introductions. We know who

we are. This course was constructed (at great expense of effort

and expertise) by a team of seven in the spring and summer of

1983. The seven are, in alphabetical order, Patrick Bennett,

Ann Biersteker, Wi.ithira wa GIkonyo, Susan Hei-shberF,, Kariri

wa Kamande, Carolyn Perez, and Martha Swearingen. This list

discounts many who directly and indirectly contributed, includ-

ing at least Peninah Gaturah, James Gitao, Bernard MOOrage,

Joseph MUiruri wa Githongo, WanjikU MOOkabi, JuliuS Mwangi, not

to mention non-Kikuyu colleagues, friends, former teachers, form-

er students, and others Kikuyu and otherwise who have helped form

our work.

C. But who are you? A few of you will be fellow Kikuyu tea-

chers, real and potential. Good luck. You have all our sympathy,

and best wishes for success. WI mOUglkUyil kana? GIIgIknyO ni ru-

thiomi rwl na hinya mono, na no nginya Ugerie mono gOteithIriria

7
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arutwo aaku. Arutwo athanga ti ta ciana cia Gikaya. 0 na gatui-

ka matingihota kwaria ta and agima, ciana ni ciai ciugo nyingi

o na nda! na thimo. Mabatit ni kwiruta gathooma na kwandika. No-

ri arutwo acio athanga ni mooi kwandIka wega na gathooma GItha-

nga. Ni anda agima, no matiI! o na kiugo lame gia Gikaya. Are

you a linguistic specialist? You'll need to understand how Ki-

kuyu works, but you'll also need to try to remember how it feels

to be totally stumped by an alien linguistic structure. It is

easy to forget. Your students not only have no background in Ki-

kuyu, they also are very likely to have no training in linguist-

ic analysis. Even if they know a few other languages, there

will be much that is strange and unnatural until the structure

is assimilated.

If you are both - a linguist who knows Kikuyu reasonably

well, or a Kikuyu who knows a fairish hit of linguistics, then

you are as close to the ideal teacher as we'll find. But you

have to remember both the ignorance of the alien and the mis-

understandings of the non-snecialist. If you are a team, then

even if all else is going well, whatever your comnetences, you

must add the need to monitor each other.

D. If you, gentle reader, are the student, we assume you

are not a native Kikuyu sneaker (unless you've been out of touch

so long as to forget, so that you no longer count as such). We'll

pretend you are a native English-speaker, though you might not

8



be. We've had to make some assumptions, and that is one. We

also assume you want or need the ability to speak, understand,

read and write Kikuyu correctly if not brilliantly. This means

time, a lot of work on listening and sneaking, and a conscious

effort to build up an awareness of what the Kikuyu grammar and

vocabulary do and do not allow. So we assume you have time and

dedication, and enough basic intelligence to get you through a

full day of modern life on your own.

We make no other assumptions. If you have a nrevious know-

ledge of Swahili or some other Bantu language, that will help

you enormously. But we haven't counted on it. Previous study of

Swahili is not essential for the effective use of this course.

But previous or simultaneous study of Swahili is highly recom-

mended for any student of Kikuyu. The underlying relationship,

and extensive contact and borrowing between the two languages,

would also justify this recommendation. It is also obvious that

knowledge of Swahili as well as Kikuym will be useful if not

essential if the student plans research, travel, or work in

Kenya. Often, if you know a littlt Kikuyu, but not the crucial

word, and the person with whom you are talking knows a little

English, but not the crucial word, the fact that you both speak

a little Swahili will bridge the gap. And, of course, not all

Kenyans speak Kikuyu, while Swahili is the official national

language. Not least, Swahili is a non-tonal language with a verb-

al system markedly less complex than that of Kikuyu. For any
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English sneaker, it makes a useful stepping stone which can

be a shortcut to Kikuyu, since class system, sentence struc-

ture, and many aspects of verbal behavior are very similar to

Kikura. If you've already learned 10 other languages, or have

a good start, at least, on a linguistics degree, good for you.

But we don't insist, If this is the first time you ever met a

foreign language, you will be at a large disadvantage. But we

have tried, as far as we can, to write for you.

We do not care why you want to learn Kikuyu. You may be

setting off for Kenya tomorrow, you may never use the language

outside the classroom. You may be a linguist, engineer, hist-

orian, businessman, geographer, farmer, or a mere tourist, or

whatever you please. If we wanted, we could have slanted the

course toward, say, economists, and thrown in appropriate vo-

cabulary and texts to match their specialized interests. But

our experience has shown that there are not enough people of

any one classification learning the language to justify that.

So we have provided a generalized course, building in the means

for setting up your own specialized material.

E. A very few of you may be both teacher and student.

You may plan to work through the course on your own. We will

notify your next of kin. Seriously, you will have your work

cut out for you. You'll be missing the feedback and extra shove

that a teacher can and must give. It should be possible, but

io
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not easy. If you have to do it that way, try to become a group,

for the mutual support a group can give. And try, somehow, to

locate a Kikuyu-speaker who will work with you. Even if not

trained as a teacher, a native voice can model for you and

correct you. In this case you will have to be half the teacher

yourself. Both you and your assistant will have to work very

hard, especially to resist the temptation to jump ahead.

F. If we now all know who ire are, can we be sure we know

who the Kikuyu are, and what Kikuyu is? Well, we do. If you

don't (and maybe even if you do) read on. To begin with, there

is Africa. A continent of tremendous diversity in almost every

respect, not least culturally and linguistically. Approximate-

ly the southern half (or two thirds? it is hard to estimate)

is occupied mostly by a batch of very diverse peonies speaking

very diverse languages which are barely recognizable as form-

ing a single family. This is known as Niger-Congo. We pass over

several intermediate divisions and come to a group of peoples

somewhat less diverse, sneaking languages which even the unin-

itiated (including some early explorer types) can identify as

related. This group occupies the area of Africa south of a

line from the Cameroun-Nigerian border over to the point where

the Kenya-Somalia boundary meets the coast. It is not a very

straight line, of course, but that delimits it fairly well. We

have to exclude the extreme southwest of Africa, and of course

11
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not all of the territory in the area is occupied by related

groups, but it is large. This is the group usually called

Bantu. Their languages have similar vocabularies, work in simi-

lar ways (such as the famous concord system, for which see

Essay 2), and often express themselves similarly.

Of the many subdivisions of Bantu, one, important and well-

documented, occupies a good part of Central Kenya. Yes, there

in the middle of the east coast on your map, under the Horn,

that is Kenya. Halfway between the ocean and the lake, you'll

find Mount Kenya. KtrInyaga we Kikuyu call it, and the country

too. The English name (historical footnote) is what it is be-

cause English borrowed it from a German (Krapf, in the latter

half of the nineteenth century) who heard the Kamba saying

kilnyaa. Kamba drops r and Ho but is otherwise much like Ki-

kuyu.

To the east and south of the mountain originally, but now

much more widespread, are the Peoples (and their languages)

of this Bantu subgroup. We call them Dhaagicw: there is some

evidence, not undisputed, that they may have called themselves

that once. These are the Kikuyu, Kamba, Segeju, Embu, Chuka,

Tharaka, Mwiimbi, Imenti, Tigania, andtlhers. Thetr languages

are very simi.ar indeed, though not identical, their cultures

likewise. The one we're dealing with here is (of course) Kiku-

Yu.
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G. Numerically, the Kikuyu are the largest branch of the

Dhaagicw, and also the largest single group in Kenya. Their

homeland is to the south of Mount Kenya, in a triangle rough-

ly bounded by Nyeri, MUrangla, and Nairobi. In recent years

they have spread from this region into many other areas of

southern Kenya, so that Kikuyu today is the second most wide-

ly spoken East African language (we do not count English). It

is spoken not only by the Kikuyu, as their first language, but

also is learned as a second or third language by many non-Ki-

kuyu people who live in Nairobi and surrounding areas of Central

Kenya. Kikuyu is the language of commerce and transportation

in Nairobi, East Africa's largest city, and is considered by

many Kenyans to be the actual, although of course it is not the

official, 'lugha ya taifa' of Kenya. It is also easily under-

stood by those who speak most of the other languages of the

Dhaagicw group, and gives one a sound basis for understanding

much of those languages.

In addition to its increasingly well documented and very

active oral literature, Kikuyu has an older and more exten-

sive written literature than any other East African language

except Swahili. The written literature of Kikuyu most often

has been and continues to be a literature of political thought

and political protest. Any consideration of Kenyan political

action or thought would be deficient without consideration of

the substantial body of material written in the Kikuyu lan-

13
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guage.

Kikuyu has also long been a language of great interest

to linguists 'Decayse of its complicated tonal and verbal sys-

tems. In recent years, the fact that it is one of the better

documented and more accessible Bantu languages has drawn atten-

tion to its many points of syntactic interest.

All in all, whether you are a linguist, historian, anthro-

pologist, political scientist, you are to be congratulated

for academic reasons on your P..lcision to learn Kikuyu. If you

are actually going to be in Kenya, especially Central Kenya, what-

ever your reasons, you are to be praised for your good sense

in choosing one of the more practical vehicles for communica-

tion. Whoever you are, you will find yourself a better person,

and better able to relate to the Kikuyu, upon completion of

the course.

A. Ah, yes. The course. You need to know about the course,

its what, why and organization.

The present first year Kilmyu language course was design-

ed for English-speaking students. It assumes that most such

students study Kikuyu to gain speaking ana comprehension skills

in the language. The acouisition of such skills is fostered

by the semantic organization of the course which focuses on

basic practical structures and vocabulary and by drills which

14
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aim at the internalization
of fundamental structures and voca-

bulary.

The course is also designed to be of use to those who

wish to gain an understanding of the linguistic structure of

Kikuyu and to those whose primary aim is to gain reading and

writing skills in Kikuyu. It is assumed that internalizing

basic structures through practice and drill will enable the

linguistically oriented student to identify and analyse more

easily those structures which are more problematic. Such stu-

dents have also been provided with basic descriptions and re-

ferences to more detailed studies. Similarly, the student in-

terested in reading and writing Kikuyu will be able to do so

most easily after internalizing basic structures. These stu-

dents have also been provided with textual sources and refer-

ences to other sources of textual material.

B. The course is organized into two sets of course units,

the short course, Aria -i na AaglkAyn, and the long course WT-

rute Glkayn. Aria -i na Aagikaya, the short course, is organ-

ized according to semantic categories. The aim of the short

course is to provide basic survival speaking and listening

skills. The ten units of Aria-i na AagTkavt cover the following

topics:

1. Basic Greetings

2. Location

15
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3. Origins

4. Work

5. Negation, commands, necessity, time

6. Modifiers

7. Ownership, existence, buying and selling

8. Objects, passives, quotations

9. Auxiliaries, implied quotations, reasons, purpose

10. Completed action, temporal and conditional ex-

pressions

Each unit consists of four quarters each covering one

sub-topic of the unit. Each quarter covering a specific sub-

tonic includes:

1. An introduction to the topic

2. A set of initial drills

3. A summary of constructions covered, an inventory

of constructions, and in some cases, a vocabu-

lary list.

4. Five to ten taped drills. Each drill includes

full instructions and an example.

The short course may be used in itself as an intensive

basic introductory course. It was designed so that, if need

be, it could be compressed into an extremely intensive two-

week course. This would require a commitment of 6-8 hours per

day of instruction, drill, and tape work, in addition to over-

night assignments.

16
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It may also serve as an intensive summer program of four

or eight weeks, at 3-4 hours per day, plus home assignments.

As an eight week course, however, it should be supplemented

with Units 4, 7, and 8 of the longer course. This is because

the longer time span would make it unnecessary to restrict

the range of constructions used so severely.

Mastery of topics covered in this course will provide a

student with basic survival level conversational skills. In a

typical university language course the short course will more

profitably be used in conjunction with the long course, WIru-

te Gikfiy1.

C. WIrute Maya is organized by grammatical tonics ra-

ther than semantic categories. Its aim is to provide oral

mastery of grammatical principles necessary for more complete

mastery of the language. The twenty units of Wlrute Maya

cover the following grammatical topics:

1. Phonology, Orthography, Equational Sentences

2. Classes 1 and 2, adjectives, First and Second

Persons, Personal Pronouns

3. Infinitive, Present Continuous, Interrogatives

4. Far Past, Demonstratives

5. Class,9 and 10, Object Prefixes, Possessive Sentences

6. Class 7, Possessives, Cardinal Numbers to 101

7. Negative Verb forms, Locative, Locational Sentences
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8. Recent Past Negative, Today and Yesterday Past

Affirmative, Telling Time, Class 6

9. Class 5 and 3, Imperatives

10. Review

11. Initiative Aspect, Class 4, Numerals above 19

12. Class 11, Subjunctive

13. Futures, Consecutives

14. Continuous and Habitual Aspects, Classes 13/12,

Ordinal Numerals

15. Relative Clauses, Classes 15 and 16

16. Projected and Completive Aspects, Temporal, Loca-

tive and Manner Relative Clauses

17. Situatives, Hypothetical System, Conditions

18. Participles, Precative, and -Id-

19. Passive and Directive Extensions

20. Summary and Review

Each unit of Wirute Ontlyn includes:

1. A series of statements introducing the tonics of

the unit.

2. Five to ten taped drills each including full in-

structions and an example.

3. A set of home exercises designed to provide additional

practice in manipulating the structres covered.

18
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Like the short course Aria-i na AagIkaya, the longer course

WIrute Gikaya may be used alone. It was designed to serve as a

two semester or three quarter course at university level, re-

quiring a commitment of 4-5 hours per week, plus outside assign-

ments. Teachers using it in a three quarter system would be well

advised to replace Unit 10 with two separate review units placed

after Units 6 and 13, respectively. You will find that these are

good natural break points as well as Unit 10.

It may also, however, serve as a one semester or two-quarter

course, in which case it should probably be viewed primarily as a

structure or reading course rather than a practical introduction

to the spoken language. Even as a full year course, it emphasizes

the oral mastery of grammatical principles, rather than stress-

ing cone-sational fluency.

C. Ideally, the two courses have been designed to be com-

bined into a single course, which we have entitled pikava pI

KIoigire. The combined course is intended to be the equivalent

of a year's University-level course, aimed at providing both

conversational skills and mastery of grammatical constructions.

This could also serve as an 8 to 10 week intensive course, as-

suming four hours per day plus appropriate outside work.

The combined course is so arranged that no material from

the short course is introduced in the first half, synchronized

with related units of the long course, to provide material for

19
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conversation even at a stage when the number of fully intro-

duced grammatical structures is low. In the second half, this

is phased out, as the student reaches a stage allowing access

to the Texts. The combined course links the two as follows:

Wirute GikOvEk Aria-i ma, Aagikavt

Week 1,2 Unit 1 Unit 1

Week 3,4 Unit 2 Unit 2

Week 5 Unit 3 (begun) Unit 3

Week 6 Unit 3 (continued) Unit 4

Week 7 Unit 5

Week 8,9 Unit 4 Unit 6

Week 10 Unit 5

Week 11 Unit 6 Unit 7

Week 12 Unit 7 Unit 8 (begun)

Week 13 Unit 8 Unit 8 (continued)

Week 14 Unit 9 Unit 9

Week 15 Unit 10

Week 16 Unit 11 Unit 10 (1st quarter)

Week 17 Unit 12 Unit 10 (2nd quarter)

Week 18 Unit 13 Unit 10 (3rd quarter)

Week 19 Unit 14 Unit 10 (4th quarter)

Week 20 Unit 15

Week 21,22 Unit 16

Week 23,24 Unit 17

Week 25,26 Unit 18

20
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Week 27,28 Unit 19

Week 29 Unit 20

40141111.00.10011111,111.

MOPI1110111101011110

The units of the shorter course end just at the point

where the student is ready to begin work on connected text.

Again, in a quarter system, one would want to restructure the

review of Unit 10 of Wtrute Gtmmt. The review points in this

case should come after Unit 4 and Unit 14 of Wirute Glkaya,

which are good stopping points in terms of the combined course.

D. In addition to the short and long sets of course

units, Aria-i na Aagtkaya and Wtrute gmaya, we include four

Essays on the structure of the Kikuyu language, a set of

transcripts of taped Paradigms, a set of nine conversations

and sixteen texts, and a Vocabulary.

The four Essays cover the phonology of Kikuyu, the noun

class system, the verbal system, and clause structures. In

the Wtrute Maya and occasionally in Aria-i na Aagtkaya course

references are made to these Essays as they are relevant to

the topics of particular units. The linguist will find them

interesting reading in themselves. They are intended to supple-

ment end, at later stages, supplant grammatical explanations in

the units, and to obviate most need for distracting paradigms

and tables. tu tne conversational Aria-i na Aaglkaya those

explanations Ind tables which are absolutely necessary have

mostly been inserted in the unit. In these parts of the course

21
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reference to the Essays may prove confusing to the student.

The taped Paradigm series may be used with either set of

course units for review, reference, or reinforcement purpoLes.

Similarly the Conversations may be used with either course, or

in a combined course. With Aria-i na Aagtkaya, they should be

introduced beginning with Unit 8. For Wtrute Gtkaya or the

combined course, GtkUvu ni Kioiaire, we would recommend start-

ing them at Unit 11, thus using them as a preparation for

working with the Texts. The Conversations are graded for com-

plexity, and include exercises and full notes.

The sixteen Texts are intended for use in place of home

exercise after Unit 13 of the Wtrute MIMI and combined course.

The Texts are intended for work outside of class and will then

be the basis for class discussion and activities. They have

been carefully chosen, and, in most cases, specially composed

as an introduction to Kikuyu culture and life in Kenya. We

begin with specimens of traditional oral literature, and finish

with descriptions of transport, education, and the like. From

these Texts the student should acquire not only a feel for

adult idiomatic Kikuyu, but also for the life-style common in

central Kenya today.

The Vocabulary includes all vocabulary items used in the

two sets of course units as well as the vocabulary used in the

Essays, Paradigms, Conversations, and Texts. It does not limit

itself to this however, but includes other useful items.
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This course is intended only as an introduction to the

Kikuyu language. Upon completion of the course the student

should have acquired basic conversational skills, be prepared

to acquire and use additional vocabulary easily, and be capa-

ble of quickly learning to manipulate even the most complex

structures of the language with relative ease and facility.

E. Part of the course, but not included in this text-

book, are the Tapes and the Slides. The tapes include:

1. a series of Phonetic Drills, designed to give the

student practice in discriminating and producing

the more difficult (i.e., less English-like) aspects

of Kikuyu pronunciation; designed to be useful for

both sub-courses.

2. Tapes for Aria-i na Aag/ktya. All examples for the

first five units, and all drills (including suggest-

ed correct responses) from all units are recorded,

with pauses for student response.

3. Tapes for Wirute Gikava. Again, all drills, and, for

the first five units only, all examples are recorded.

4. The Paradigms, mostly covering the verbal system,

but including concord material.

5. The Conversations

6. The Texts. For some of these, two recordings are

included. One is a field recording, the other a
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slightly modified studio recording. The first il-

lustrates normal Kikuyu usage, the second allows

the beginner to follow with greater ease.

The Tapes have been nrepared to give greater exposure to

the sound of Kikuyu. The speakers on the recordings model a

number of different varieties of Kikuyu, which should help

the student's ear to accustom itself to the variations to be

met in Kenya.

The slides are intended to supplement the cultural intro-

duction which must form part of any serious language course.

They should be used to enlighten and stimulate classroom dis-

cussion. There are four series, each accompanied by commentary

and questions:

1. The Countryside of Central Kenya

2. The Animal Life of the Kikuyu World

3. The Central Kenyan Home and its Life

4. Kikuyu Economics and Social Life

A. So, how do we do this? Detailed instructions, please.

For a typical unit of Aria-i na Aagikay, the student should

read over the four quarters of the unit before the day, week,

or other time-period allotted for the unit begins. In class,

the teacher should first go over the examples for a single

quarter quickly, supplying supplementary examples and explana-
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tions as necessary. In some cases, with some classes, it may

be appropriate to spend some time on simple reflex stimulus-

response drill, to reinforce a verb form or a question-answer

pattern. As soon as possible, however, the class should move

to the Initial Drills for that quarter.

The Initial Drills have been designed to be, in general,

more stimulating, flexible, and demanding than basic pattern

drills. In some cases, advance preparation by the students is

involved. Where this is so, the drill should be postponed to

the next day. Alternatively, in a very intensive course, the

students should be allowed a short break to plan their presen-

tation; in highly intensive courses, frequent breaks are neces-

sary in any case. Many of these drills, implicitly or explicit-

ly, are designed to be expanded and used in more complex forms.

It is expected that the teacher will build in a recycling and

review of earlier material, so that in, say, Unit 5 the stu-

dents may work through a more complex version of a drill from

Unit 3.

The taped drills do not correlate closely with the quarter

topics in all cases. They are meant to be used for practice at

the close of the unit, usually at home or in the Language Lab-

oratory. They are also, however, designed as models of drills

in the classroom.

Students should be assigned outside work at the end of

each day. The number of such assignments, and their complexity,
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will of course vary with the length of the course; from the

extreme case of one assignment per quarter to the other ex-

treme of one per unit. These assignments, in addition to work

with the tapes and assigned drill preparation, should include

conversations, preformed alone or, preferably with fellow stu-

dents, and compositions. All such work should be recorded and

handed in for evaluation. While it is important that the stu-

dent should be able to read and write Kikuyu, it is more im-

portant that the language be seen as a vehicle for spoken

communication. Recording assignments of this sort will help

reinforce spoken over written Kikuyu.

Students should also, if time allows, be assigned readings

in Kikuyu culture and history. This will help to prepare them

to survive in and understand the Kikuyu environment.

B. The operation of a typical unit of WIrute Grktiva

should be similar. Students will read over the explanatory

material of the unit, and any assigned segments of the Essays,

in advance of working w:..11 the unit. The teacher is advised

to be sparing in assigning Essay reading. Explanations which

are transparent after a certain internalization of Kikuyu struc-

ture is attained will be sources of confusion and consterna-

tion as the student takes the first steps. Significant seg-

ments of the Essays, other than those specified in the indivi-

dual units, should probably not be assigned to the average

student until the second half of the course.
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If the unit has (as is usual) a number of sections, and

the time alloted the unit extends over a week, the teacher

should probably present each topic on a separate day. The

taped drills should also be spread over the period. For this

course, the teacher will at all times have to supplement the

taped and printed drills with specially created exercises.

Since this portion of the course is more graded structur-

ally and progresses more slowly, it will not be possible to

engage in much work with class conversation, though some con-

versation and oral (recorded) homework is possible and encourag-

ed. We have provided, besides the recorded material, suggested

home and classroom activities for each unit. Again, all home-

work should be recorded, even if it is to be presented in class.

This will be good practice, and ensure that all get heard even

if class time does not let everyone perform. The teacher may

supplement the work with carefully graded readings, after about

the third unit. We suggest using excerots from the TKK series

of Kikuyu readers, which contain useful vocabulary, present a

somewhat normalized Kenyan lifestyle, and are excellently grad-

ed in grammatical and idiomatic complexity. But other materials,

including those you, the teacher, compose yourself, may be

employed. One useful exercise would be to have students com-

pose materials which can then be used for the next year's crop.

C. A typical week of the combined course, GIkaya nI Kioi-

gire, will be a combination of the activities of the two sub-
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courses. More grammatical work than in the short course, and

much more conversation than the long. The principles, however,

are much the same. We would recommend:

Monday: review of the last week's work and initial pre-

sentation; home assignment of pattern drills.

Tuesday: pattern practice and simple conversation using

new patterns; homework with taped drills.

Wednesday: secondary presentation and pattern drills; home

assignment to prepare presentations and conversa-

tions.

Thursday: conversation; home assignment of longer presenta-

tions.

Friday: student presentations; weekend home assignment of

taped drills and cultural readings; report to be

turned in on Monday.

D. These directions have all been for typical units. The

first and last units are not typical, however. For example,

one cannot expect students to come on the very first day hav-

ing read the introductory material. The very first unit of

each version to the course, after the usual introductory re-

marks ('Good morning, I am Mr. Cranshaw T. Wanyoike, and this

is Kikuyu 101'), will necessarily be concerned with building

pronunciation. We need to begin immediately with loud choral

exercises.
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Stress the 'loud'. The student who whispers cannot produce

a correct pronunciation; cannot hear mistakes; cannot be heard

making mistakes, and so cannot be corrected. One who yells

will, of course, be too loud for normal Kikuyu usage, but it

is easy to lower the voice, once correct habits of articulation

and intonation are formed.

After the choral work, move to individual repetition. Only

thus can you tell which students can and which cannot handle

tone contrasts, vowel contrasts, and the more interesting con-

sonants and combinations. You will find some students have no

problems, some have many, most have some, and no two have the

same set of problems. The relatively small group of difficult-

ies shared by the majority of students can and should be drill-

ed extensively in class. For the others, as soon as a student

has been diagnosed as having difficulty with a particular as-

pect of pronunciation, assign work with the Phonetic drill or

drills appropriate. The attempt to work on one student's pro-

blem in class will waste the other's time and often embarrass

the student.

The grammatical structures and vocabulary introduced at

this stage have deliberately been kept minimal. Simple struc-

ture and short utterances will give the student the best chance

at acquiring a good pronunciation. Home exercises should in-

clude speaking onto and transcription of tape.
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E. The later units of the long and combined courses are

also atypical. By this stage - from about Unit 15 on - at least

half of the students' time should be focussed on work with

connected text, including our recorded text series. The mat-

erial introduced and drilled in these units should be viewed

as commentary and practical notes to the texts, and the pre-

sentation should be liberally sprinkled with illustrations

drawn therefrom.

Students should first listen to the recording and trans-

cribe the whole or segments, which can be checked against the

printed version. Careful attention should be paid to segmenta-

tion and intonation. In class, if the teacher desires, passages

may be translated, but probably only excerpts, and only those

with important grammatical phenomena or difficult content.

Translation into English as an end in itself is not valuable

enough to language learning to justify use of class time. If

full translations are desired, they may be written at home awl

turned in.

Class time should be taken to discuss - in Kikuyu - and

expand on the cultural content of the Texts. The Kikuyu situ-

ation may be compared with the student's own life-style, or

contrasts between traditional and modern ways examined. It is

recommended that the students be assigned individual work with

o :ler texts, preferably recorded on tape, either oral narra-

tive or other prose of adult level and tpoical content. The

student, after working over the text, which may involve some
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student - instructor feedback, should report in Kikuyu to the

class, retelling the story or outlining the facts presented.

At this stage in the course most drill will be review. If

grammatical problems arise in the Texts the teacher may wish

to spend some time drilling the point.

Note that in the short course, Aria-i na Aagtkaytt, the final

units deserve no special treatment. This is due to the restrict-

ed scope and great compression of the course.

F. Again for Wtrute GikayU and the combined course, the

review units 10 and 20 deserve special treatment. These have

been designed to provide review and preparation for final exam-

inations. If the course in taught on a quarter system they should

be redistributed; we have assumed a semester scheme. The material

presented consists of sample examinations. These should be used

at the end of the review unit.

To lead up to the sample examination, take drills from the

preceding units for review. These should, however, be expanded

to include currently available material. A review drill on Equa-

tional Sentences, for example, should not be limited to Class

1/2 nouns and adjectives.

The sample examination of Unit 10 should be used with care.

As it stands, it has been devised for the combined course. Every

second section assumes exposure to the conversational course. If

these segments are omitted, the remainder will serve for Wtrute
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GIkaya alone. It is not recommended that examinations be includ-

ed if Aria -i na Aaglkaya is used alone. The course is for too

intensive to spare time preparing for examinations. Besides,

the only appropriate examination for a purely conversationally

oriented course is conversation in situ, in this case in Kenya.

G. Those are your instructions. Go to it, learn thorough-

ly; Maya. ni kioigire atIrI, aUgl wl mbere ya hinya. Help

your students and classmates, and let this be a team effort;

maya ni kioigire at! kiera klmwe gltiaragaga ndaa. But do not

feel superior as you help them; you may tomorrow need their

help. Toonda Maya ni kioigire atIrl, atool as 001 aa.

The learning process will take time and effort, a lot of

each, no maya n1 kioigire atIrl, w1ra n1 klyo, na auk! anii-

nagwo na kaara. The result will be its own. reward - understand-

ing of a new language and a.iother culture, and a better per-

spective on your own, toonda o to aria Glkaya kioigire atacee-

raga oigaga no nyina Urugaga wega.

Oh, yes. We thought you would never ask. The line Gikava

ni Kloigire, wlich serves as the title of our little course,

is that often used in introducing Traditional Kikuyu proverbs.

It means (if you haven't taken the course yet) 'GI:My% legend-

ary father of the Kikuyu people, said ...'. Alternatively you

may take it to refer to the collective mass of the Kikuyu.

Thooma-i na mulrute na wega.

NI ithul aandiki as kabuku gaka.
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Home Reading Assignments

We feel it is very important for the student to become fami-

liar with the history and traditional culture of the Kikuyu. The

teacher of the course will find that the Texts provided are de-

signed to give some insight into Kikuyu ways of life, especially

current ones. But this is not enough. Besides the building of

Kikuyu cultural background into classroom work, through conversa-

tion, slides, guest lectures, or whatever may work, the student

should be asked to do extensive outside reading. This should be

in English at first (unless, by a miracle, all students can handle

Swahili readings on the Kikuyu available). At the later stages, the

students should switch to Kikuyu readings. This will involve some

work in the classroom, of course, especially since not all readings

will control vocabulary and grammar as we have. But at that stage

the time allowed per unit should allow the necessary work.

You may wish to establish your own reading list and sequence of

assignments. Go ahead. But, in case you don't we have established

the following list and sequence. We assume a year's course of thirty

weeks: The reading should be equally appropriate either for WIrute

GIktyn or for the combined course GIkUyn ni KIoigire. The books spe-

cified are small, cheap, and should be readily obtainable. If it is

not required that students purchase the books, ensure that adequate

copies are placed on reserve in the library.

A word of caution - make sure that these are integrated into
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class work, lest some students neglect them. Discuss the read-

ings (in Kikuyu whenever practical), build vocabulary and con-

tent into classroom conversation, assign reports, and, yes, build

them into your examinations. A language is as inseparable from

the rest of the culture of the people who speak it as a knee is

from the rest of the leg of the person who stands on it.

All readings are from:

Minya: Gakaara Wanjail, Ag/kaya Maumau na Wlvathi, Gakaara Book.

Service, Karatina,1971

Gecau: Rose Gecau, Kikuyu Folktales, East African Literature Bureau,

Nrirobi,1970

Kenyatta: (Tomo Kenyatta, Facing Mount Kenya, Heiniman, London, 1979

Ktrtra: Mathew Njoroge Kabeta, Mira kta UgIkaya, East African Lit-

erature Bureau, Nairobi, 1966

Muriuki: Godfrey Muriuki, A History of the Kikuyu 1500-1900, Oxford

University Press, Nairobi, 1974

Ng'ano: Stanley Kiama Gathiera, NR'ano na Thimo cis Upikava, The Eagle

Press, Nairobi, 1950

Besides these, students should if possible have, or have

access to, these reference works:

Barlow: A. Ruffell Barlow, Studies in Kikuyu Grammar and Idiom,

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh, 1960
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Benson: T. G. Benson, Kikuyu-English Dictionary, Oxford University

Press, Oxford, 1964

Gecaga: B. Mareka Gecaga and W. H. Kirkaldy-Willis, A Short Kikuyu

Grammar, Macmillan and Co., London, 1960

Gorman: T. P. Gorman, A Glossary in English, Kiswahili, Kikuyu and

Dholuo, Cassell, London, 1972

Week 1

Gecau "The Undecided Hyena" p.66-67

Kenyatta "Tribal Origin and Kinship System" P. 3-20

Week 2

Gecau "The Inhumanity of the Ogre ff p. 86-89

Muriuki "Introduction" D. 1 -24

Week 3

Gecau "Manga and his Sister" p. 90-91

Kenyatta "The Gikuyu System of Land Tenure" p. 21-51

Week 4

Gecau "Mister Spider's Courtship" p. 68-71

Muriuki "The Physical Setting" p. 25-36

Week 5

Gecat "The Old Man's Swoller. Knee" p. 123-126
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Muriuki "Migration of the Mount Kenya Peoples" p.25-61

Week 6

Gecau "Nature and Value of Folktales" p.3-8

Kenyatta "System of Education" P.95-124

Week 7

Gecau "Types of Tales", "The Form of the Tale" p.9-27

Muriuki "Migration and Settlement of the Kikuyu" n.62-82

Week 8

Gecau "Characterization", "Magic Life and Death", p.27-54

"Man's Justice", "Imagination", "Conclusion"

Kenyatta "Religion and Ancestor Worship" p.222-258

Week 9

Gecau "The Hare's Practical Jokes" P.57-61

Muriuki "The Kikuyu and their Neighbors" 1).83-109

Week 10

Gecau "The Small Man from Metumi" p.76-79

Kenyatta "The Gikuyu System of Government" p.179-221

Week 11

Gecau "A Hyena Who Babysat" p.62-65

Muriuki "The Social and Political Structure" p.110-135
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Week 12

Gecau "A Communal Sacrifice in the Lake"

Kenyatta "Economic Life"

Week 13

Gecau "Maara's Dead Father"

Kenyatta "Industries"

Week 14

Gecau "Nyambura and Mangeca"

Muriuki "Prelude to British Rule"

Week 15

Gecau "Mukuru Muriati's Niece"

Kenyatta "Initiation of Boys and Girls"

Week 16

Gecau "For the Beauty of Their Teeth"

Kenyatta "Sex Life Among Young People" p.149-156

p.72-75

p.52-67

p.120-122

p.68-94

p.92-99

p.136-166

p.80-85

p.125-156

p.110-113

Week 17

Gecau

Muriuki

Week 18

Gecau

"Thiiru the Medicine Man"

"Conclusion"

p.114-119

p.167-179

"Wanjiru the neauty of the Hills" p.107-109
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Kenyatta "Marriage System" p.157-178

Week 19

Gecau "The Egg that Hatched a Beautiful Girl" p.127-129

Kenyatta, "Magical and Medical Practices" p.270-296

Week 20

Gecau "The Life-giving Dove" n.130-131

Kenyatta "The New Religion in East Africa" p.259-269

Week 21

Gecau "Children of the Deserted Homestead" p.100-106

Kenyatta "Conclusion" p.297-306

Week 22

AgIkaya "Kihumo kia Marakara" p.11-13

KIrIra "Ugarani" P.39-41

"Mathoni na ThOria" p.7

Week 23

AgIktyri "UrIa Athungu Mathonyire GlkUyt-ini" p.13 -lb

KirIra "Ugarani" p.42-46

1.151111_10 "MairIItu WagarItwo ni Irima" p.23
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Week 24

Agikttril "Waiyaki Akuire Ki?" p.14-19

Kirira "Kftikania" p.46-48

Ng'ano "Mwathi na kahia gake" P.9

Week 25

AgikayU "Mugikuyu Ni Eiganitie" p.19 -23

Kirira "KIrira kia Mahanda na Magetha" n.87-89

Ng'ano 1RwerO na mflra wa nyina" p.20-21

Week 26

AgIkaYt "Mathetera Kugairwo Ithaka" p.2h-28

KIrira "IciarIro ria Mwana" 1).5-11

Ng'ano "RUgano rwa Materna KIanda" 0.26-27

Week 27

AgIkUyB. "Mbaara ya 1914 na Kibandi" p.28-31

KIrlra "UhII" 0.16-22

Ng'ano "Manda wetagwo Menyi" D.17-18

Week 28

ARIkilya "Ndini na Githomo Gikuyu-ini" 0.33-35

"Kiama kia Harry Thuku - 1920" P.35-40

KIrIra "Irua" p.24-35

ALIE2 "Thiaka na Hiti" p.5-6

"Hiti yetuire MiindU" p.8

"Nding'oing'o na Hiti" n.19
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Week 28 (cont.)

Nr'ano "Nding'oingio na Hiti" p.19

Week 29

AgIkayU "Mburagano Tondu era Thuku" p.40-43

"Ahindi na Athungu Gucirira Ithaka

cia Kenya - 1923" p.43-46

"K.C.A. Kuona Kenyatta 1924" p.46-51

Kirira "Matua ma Macira ma Aagu" p.94-95

Ng'ano "Wakahare na Noll" p.13-16

Week 30

AgIka5ra "Irua ria Airitu na Muthirigu" p.51-55

"Kenyatta Gutumwo Ruraya - 1929" P.55-58

"Agikuyu Gyitongoreria Macukuru - 1931" p.61-64

KIrlra "MItheMba ya M/ThItya" p.98-103

Ntgiro" p.105-108

Ng'ano "Konyeki na ithe Mangeca" p.23-26
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UNIT 1:

A. This is the period at which we begin your introduction to

the Kikuyu language. We will start relatively slowly. There

is much to get used to, both in the noises Kikuyu makes and

in the way those noises fit together into words, not to men-

tion the we words themselves fit together. We will start off

by giving you the chance to hear and pronounce a set of Kikuyu

words. Some of these will present you with no problem at all,

if you are normal speakers of English. Others will cause prob-

lems for some students (not you, of course), and we'll have to

design them some special drills to help them master the sounds.

But a few will predictably cause problems for almost everybody.

Those we'll all practice.

Before we start, let us warn you to keep ears alert, especi-

ally for pitch and rhythm (did we spell that right? ). Kikuyu

is a language where there is a difference between long vowels

and short ones. This is not like so-called long and short vow-

els in English, which are really different things. It is also

not like single and double vowels in Swahili, if you know that

language at all. Swahili double vowels always give two syllables,

but in Kikuyu long vowels make just one syllable. This affect;

the rhythm significantly. Listen to these:

gattri

'prune'

girt
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gOkgrg g0Wrg:

'surpass' 'tell him'

gOcari gOcari

'loosen soil' 'visit'

gOtatg gOtaatg

'dare' 'drip'

kOnOra kOnnra

'be fat' 'sharpen'

gwlswra gOkWarg.

'grow' 'pull up'

Ohara kohaara

'scatter' 'wipe'

If you use the wrong length, it will cause all sorts of con-

fusion. We hope you have a good ear for rhythm. That is not all,

though. In the words we just asked you to listen to, there are

other things going on besides length differences. Kikuyu (like

probably about a third- rough estimate -of the languages in ex-

istence and at least half of those in Africa) is what we call a

tone language, which means we have words distinguished only by

pitch differences. We will be doing a LOT of practice with tone.

For now, just listen to these;

ti nge

'it is not an elephant'
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t i mbfrr/

'it is not a goat'

t i ngOkO

'it is not a chicken'

of nhiim;

'it is an animal'

of mbOrt

'it is a goat'

ngggerect

'garage'

of njati

'it is a star'

mOarim0

'teacher'

m4Arfki

'castor oil/plant'

kngrinli

'shade'

benderfi

'flag'

msladhant

'lord'

This dces not exhaust the range of combinations, by any

means, but it gives the general idea. All of these have a long

syllable followed by two shorts, and all have different pitch
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patterns. Quick, run off and take a music appreciation course.

The remaining noises of the Kikuyu language are somewhat

more inclined to fit in with what English-speaking ears are used

to listening for. That does not mean there are no problems.

There will be problems. Let's first take a look at vowels. Kiku-

yu has seven vowels, each of which may be long or short, as we

said earlier. You've already heard them, but let's hear them

again:

ertira Ottira

'prune' 'prop'

eikirg gOkiVra

'surpass' 'tell him'

gacera Ocara

'loosen soil' 'visit'

gOtatg eitaatfi

'drip'drip'

kOnara kOnara

'be fat' 'sharpen'

ekOrg etkOrg

'grow' 'pull up'

kOhara kohaara

'scatter' 'wipe'

But we also have combinations of vowels. Try these:

dha I go
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ciero 'thighs'

ciand; shoulders'

trio 'food'

Odhl* 'face'

'calabash'

QV* 'black'

kW-6 'white'

maci 'years'

kale, 'bag'

rjLwp 'sharp'

tefdhia 'help'

maitO 'my mother'

Oime 'let him come out'

mOtr0 'black'

cowry 'body'

mwerw 'white'

mad 'fire'

karita 'if'

gOkadha 'have relative die'

mOga 'arrow'

AnhO 'let him drink'

kOlahfia 'drink'

Egig 'fear'

kkg- 'flood-water'
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These are not all the combinations, but only those groups

of two vowels allowed inside one syllable. With more than one

syllable, more combinations are allowed. Also, one can find com-

binations of three vowels, as in mOcratrl 'the woman who has

given birth'. Relax. We'll spare you those combinations for now,

and you can't have more than three in a given syllable.

Now for consonants. Kikuyu may have a lot of vowels and vow-

el combinations, but we have relatively few consonants. Some of

these are easy, some are hard. A few are a little like English

consonants but not identical. A few are identical(or close e-

nough) but are put in places where English doesn't allow them.

Try the sample below. If you have problems with some of them

(who knows, you may get them all right the first time) we'll

practice them.

baaba 'my father'

maama my uncle'

MbgMbg 'corn'corn

dhuudha 'behind'

tat; 'aunt'

raara 'spend the night'

mini 'small'

ndundu 'owl'

cwwcw 'grand mother'

nhaanha 'tomato'
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njOnjO 'swift(bird)'

kma 'crack'

1666 crow

Insane 'crocodile'

ngganggg 'guinea fowl'

haaha 'bats'

There, we knew you would enjoy it.Notice that we do not al-

low combinations of consonants(if you want to call mb, nd, etc.

combinations, fine, but we would rather not). IF you did all

of those just right, proceed. No? Well, try whichever of the

phonetic exercises your teacher assigns. We have included a wide

range, and your teacher can design you supplementary work for

your individual problems.

At this point you may, if you have linguistic interests,

want to read Essay 1 on Phonology. Even if not, your teacher

may assign you to do so.

B. Now that you have perfect pronunciation, some words on how

to write the stuff. There are in fact several ways to write Ki-

kuyu, some better, some more popular, some more official than

others. Most of these we will not bother you with. For one thing,

once you know the language moderately well you can convert easi-

ly. For another, until you know the language moderately well,

most systems will cause a lot of confusion.
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We are going to use two different systems. One of these we

have used in the examples preceding. This is our own carefully

designed system (for seven vowel Bantu languages), set up to

avoid all diacritics beside tone marks. It has a number of ad-

vantages, like building more consistency than other systems,

and (philosophically trivial but not unimportant) fitting easily

on a typewriter.

The second system which you have to know is essentially

that which has long been standard in Kikuyu writing. Our only

contributions are consistency in marking vowel length and con-

sistent use of rw instead of re when followed by a vowel. Since

this system is not only official, but essential for most print-

ed texts, we include it; but it poses problems of efficiency,

and interferes with the tonal markings. So we won't mark tone

in those places where we use it.

Aside from not marking tone, the two systems generally a-

gree. In both we will mark vowel length consistently. All long

vowels within a word will be written double except for those

followed by mb, nd, nj,, the four pre-nasalized consonants,

and those lengthened by the presence of another vowel in the

same syllable. In these environments vowels will be written

double only if they are knowm to derive from a sequence of two

vowels. For example:

.49
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k*anda kwenda 'to love'

kOnh4nda knnyenda 'to love me'

kOmaendg. kfteenda 'to love them'

In these examples the vowel e is about the same length in each

case. In kOnhgnda it is lengthened by the following nd, so it

is written short. In 104nda it is lengthened by the preceding

w and the following nd, and length is not written because it

is predictable. KOma4ndfi, however, derives from kw-ma-end-a.

The a-e sequence gives a long ee, which is written that ; in

spite of the following nd.

In writing vowels and semi-vowels (in case you didn't real-

ize it, in English y. and w are officially semi-vowels, half

vowel-like and half consonant) the two differ. Tone marking is

one difference, but not an important one. After all, if it were

not for the standard typewriter, we could write tone-marks in

the official orthography. Marking tone is easy (though you might

disagree about hearing and reproducing tonal distinctions.).

Consider:

ti mb*rl nen; 'it is not a big goat'

The acute accent ', which slants upward, indicates a high tone.

The grave * (pointing down),marks low. The symbol _over a vowel

we use to mark downstep. That (of course) is a high tone which

is one stet lower than a preceding high tone. The rule says,

once you step down, you can't go back up(it's all downhill from
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here), so ' after a downstep ( .) is the same downstep level.

Yes, you'll get used to it.

There are a few differences in writing consonants, these

all have good reasons. But let's simply present the same words

given above as they appear in the standard orthography.

gatira gatiira

gakira gait/Era

gacera gaceera

gatata gataata

Minors kanoora

gakara gakatra

kahura kahuura

thil ciero

ciande irio

athia kiuga

klira kiera

miaka kiondo

rIagl teithia

maita oime

maira mwiri

mwera mwaki

korwo magul

anyue kanyua
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guoya ktguu

baaba magma

mbembe thuutha

taata raara

niini ndundu

6:ace nyaanya

njunjO keeka

igoogo inz'ang'i

nganga huuhu

0o. Notice that in the standard system most of the ws and

yp of system number one are replaced by u and t. You can call

these 'marked u' and 'marked i'. The squiggle you can call tilde

if you feel classy; if you feel East African, it is a hat

(hggabia). There are rules for when they stay w and y. in the

standard system, but they are a little technical for now.

Because the standard system was English- influenced, it

use th for dh; the dh fits better with the Swahili rules,

though. Similarly, the early English in East Africa astumed

that the sound in ingangi and English sin is the sound of

hgganggi and English finger with something cut off. So they

wrote ing'ancei and pganga to reflect that. If you compare /mb,

Rind, and em, however, you can see it makes more sense in

Kikuyu terms to say that in Egasomething is added to a% . But
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in the other, is being used as a vowel symbol, and .r corre-

sponds to standard ni. So we borrow nh, which is used in Bantu

languages influenced by Portuguese, and use +hat. There are no

other differences seen here.

C. Equational Sentences

MY, but that is an impressive heading. Why don't we start

with something simple? So trust us. Equational sentences in

Kikuyu are about as simple as you can get and still say some-

thing.What is an Equational Sentence? Let's go back to school

for a minute (any Math majors here?). Here's an equation:

X equals Y

And another:

X plus Y equals Z

which means that Sam is ado is an English equational

sentence:

Sam equals dog

Now, in mathematics and chemical equations, things have to bal-

ance- the two sides must be equivalent. Things like

3 equals 2.5

will not work. And because the two are equivalent, it should

be possible to reverse them:

X egypic Y

Y equals X
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So, in language terms:

Sam is big.

The big one is Sam.

Now, in English, the Equation is done mostly with is

be been. We have to watch out, because these have other uses.

Sam is here does not mean that Sam and here are equivalent.

Sam is eating does not mean that Sam is all or part of food-

consumption. The same problem arises in Kikuyu. For our pur-

poses, to be an equational sentence we need to say that an e-

quivalence is being presented between two nouns, or between a

noun and an adjective. How adjectives work is for Unit 2, though.

Right now, let's work on some equations with two nouns.

Kikuyu nouns are simple enough. Like English, Kikuyu has

only about two mein forms to worry about: Singular and plural.

We recommend memorizing both at the same time. Here are a few:

singular plural

mOndO audit 1 person,human'

mkiimffa atUmffa '(usually married)
woman'

mOdhaart khan-. 'elder man (usual-
ly married)'

maratani arttant 'teacher'

mOratwO aratwa 'student'

All starting with m0- in the singular and a- in the plural -

But it need not be so. For example, names need not start with

ro- and have no plurals:
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Kamau (m) Njeeri (f)

Mwangi(m) Wairima(f)

Let's notice that the difference between singular and plu-

ral is made at the opposite end of the word from English, using

a prefix, not a suffix. Mbre on this later. For now, try a

small set of Equational Sentences:

Kaman of maratint

'Kamau equals teacher'

Kaman of mOdhaart

'Kamau equals elder'

maragnf of madhtiari

'the teacher equals elder'

madhauri mOratant

'the elder equals teacher'

In which it is demonstrated that, if each of two things is e-

qual to the same thing, they are equal to each other (this

seems familiar, somehow). Try some in the plural:

Waste na Njegrf AY gratTwa

'Mwangi & Njeeri equal students'

Njart na Warlm0 451 gtamlia

'Njeeri & Wairime equal women'

gragni n; Itamlia

'teachers equal women'

arutwo of adhuuri na Atamfia

'students equal elders plus women'
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So far so good. Notice that ni corresponds to the 'equals'

while na corresponds to the 'plus'. Of course, you will usual-

ly want to use 'is' or 'are' for n1 and 'and' for na, unless

you are a mathematician at heart. Notice that n1 does not

change - as long as we're talking third person, it doesn't

care what is equated with what.

The ,xistence of equations implies non-equations. Things

can be unequal. So we replace the equal sign nt with the in-

equality ti:

KAmad ti mOragni

'Kamau does not equal teacher'

gdarirf ti AriitOO

'elders do not equal students'

wane ng Maga tl itdmrla

'Mwangi and Kamau do not equal women'

Nj4gri ti madhilfirf

'Njeeri does not equal elder'

The basic patterns are the same. Don't worry too much a-

bout the difference in tonal patterns we find with nI and ti.

The fact is, in Kikuyu the tone of one word influences that of

another, and the position of the word in the sentence influenc-

es the tone, and so do some other factors. We will give you

practice with the changing tone patterns, and with any luck

you'll get some of them right a lot of the time. But if you
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try to figure it out you'll go mad and tongue-tied.

Now, so far these equations have been just like math.. But,

of course, language is not the same as math, and Kikuyu lets

us do things that numbers don't. For example, no mathematician

would dare to write simply 'equals Y'. But in Kikuyu we say:

of mgratilint

'he is the teacher' or 'it's the teacher'

tf Klima

'he isn't Kamau' or 'it's not Kamau'

These look unbalanced, but really aren't - it is just

that the one noun (let's call it the subject) is implicit,

not actmeny expressed. What you may not do in Kikuyu is say

something like 'Kamau is '. The equational giti have to be

followed by a noun or an adjective. This is the opposite of

English, which will not let us say 'is teacher' but will let

us have 'The teacher is' (as in answering the question 'Who

is the greatest person in the world?'). That's tvo things op-

posite English - where we put the plural marks, and what part

of the Equational Sentence we can drop. There are more oppo-

sites to come!
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Home Exercises

Unit 1

1. Write each of the words and phrases in the list beginning

with ti njOgfi and the sentences given later in standard

orthography. You need practice writing hats!

2. Prepare for class presentation three sentences stating what

a friend or classmate 'is' and three sentences stating what

a friend or classmate 'is not'. For example: John ni mOrutwo;

John ti mOrutani. Then do the same thing describing two class-

mates or friends (or friends who are classmates).

3. Based on the above descriptions, prepare three questions to

be asked after the presentation using singular.has been made,

and three questions to be asked after the presentation using

plurals has been made.

arutv

narutani

58
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UNIT 1

DRILL 1

Replace the affirmative with the negative.
Example: a. mfirutani ni' mfitumiia

b. mfirutani ti mfitumiia

1. Gathltna ni mfirutani

2. GathlIna na Njooki ni arutani

3. nyina ni Marini

4. nyina na ithe n1 arimi

5. maartini milrlithi

6. maker . na kaanani arlithi

7. maama ni mfihunjia

8. maama na taata ni ahunjia

9. Mfikuhl ni ndagItaari

10. Muhl na Mfiraaya ni mandagItaarl

DRILL 2

Answer affirmatively.
Example: a. Kamau ni mfirutwo?

b. II Kamau ni mfirutwo

1. Gathilnani m:rutani?

2. nyinanl

3. Mwangi na ithe ni ahunjia?

1. Wairimfi n1 mfiiriltu?

5. maama na taata ni mandagltaarl?

6. mOthfikfini n1 Mfifigrkfiyfi?

7. mfirlithi ni Njoroge?

8. Kamau na Wairimfi n1 araata?

9. mwarimil ni mfithuuri?

10. arutwo n1 aanake?
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DRILL 3

Answer negatively.
Example: a. Kamau ni marutwo?

b. aaca, Kamau ti marutwo

1. Njooki n! mathangt?

2. Njeeri na nyina n1 athuuri?

3. ndagitaar/ ni maga?

4. Wairima n1 marutani?

5. Jim na Susan ni Aagikaya?

6. Njoroge ni mathakUmi?

7. marIithi ni mair/ftu?

8. arutwo ni athuuri na atumiia?

9. nyina na ithe ni arimi?

10. Mwangi ni mahunjia?

marImi ni matumiia mathanga?
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DRILL

Answer the questions affirmatively, then expand using the
noun on your worksheet.
Example: a. Kamau ni mgrutwo?

b. 11 n1 mgrutwo na n/ Maggilgyg

1. Jim ni mgrutani?

methOngu

2. Wane, na Terry ni arlmi?

aanake

3. Aagagyg ni arlithi?

arlmi

4. GathlIna ni mgrutwo?

mwanake

5. Njoroge ni mghunjia?

mgthuuri

6. am wo n1 aanake?

airiltu

7. Joan ni Mgthengt?

mgirlitu

8. andg ni atumiia na athuuri?

aanake na airlltu

9. Wairimg n1 ndagltaarl?

mgtumiia

10. Njooki na Njeeri n1 Aaglkgyii?

airlltu
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DRILL 5

Answer the question negatively, then expand using the
noun on your worksheet.
Example: a. Kamau n1 marutwo?

b. aaca, ti marutwo, ni mvarima

1. Njoroge n1 ago?

ndag/taarl

2. Njooki na Gathoni n1 athuuri?

atumiia

3. ndagltaarl n1 mthanga?

MailekAya

4. mwanake n1 marlmi?

marlithi

5. Jim na Joan n1 AagIkaya?

athanga

6. Susan ni mwanake?

mairlItu

7. arutwo n1 athuuri na atumiia?

aanake na airlltu

8. Njeeri n1 marutani?

marutwo

9. mathuuri n1 mUhunjia?

marlmi

10. Mwangi na marlithi n1 airiltu?

aanake
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UNIT 2:

A. You will probably find this a less staggering unit than

the first. The reason is simply that we expect you are still

needing some work on pronunciation. Ue still won't go beyond

Equational Sentences, so you'll be getting more practice with

those, too. But first, we need to tell you about adjectives,

if this is agreeable to you.

If you groaned at that one, or have some time in the past

studied such languages as Latin, Arabic, Russian, French, Ger-

man, Swahili, Spanish, or any of several hundred familiar or

exotic tongues, we need not point out the obvious (or soon to

be obvious) characteristics of the Kikuyu adjective. That the

adjective shares some characteristics with the noun in shape,

and especially that it must change to agree with what it modi-

fies, will be nothing new.

If not, however, your instructor may ask you to read over

Essay 2. And even if you do know the basic principles of agree-

ment or concord, you might just find it useful. But as far as

just adjectives go, here are the basics. As you noticed last

time, Kikuyu nouns have a prefix to mark, among other things,

the difference between singular and plural. So,

mvrutwo

'student'
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ara0a

'students'

The adjective also has a prefix, and also changes to differen-

tiate singular and plural:

marilt08 maraaya

'tall student'

arataa irg4ya

'tall students'

mOdhaari mOn;n;

'big elder'

adhuuri inane

'big elders'

Notice two things. The prefix on the adjective in these

examples is the same as the prefix on the noun. And, just to

make things harder on the English-speaking student, the adjec-

tive comes after the noun. That doesn't seem too bad, you say.

All you have to do is steal the prefix off the noun, and remem-

ber to reverse the English order - or is it? First, you can't

just copy the prefix off the noun. Nouns with no prefixes, or

different prefixes, may take the same type of adjective:

mand

'a short person'

idh; mwkt

'a short father'
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atumiia akiih/

'the short women'

maanhtng

'the short mothers'

If that were not enough, there are times "hen the prefix chang

es because of the adjective (or noun) it gets used with. With

the nouns we have used so far, we needn't worry unless the

stem (what is left over after the prefix is taken off) starts

with a vowel:

miiarfm0 mOtrO

'the black teacher'

arfm0 airy

'black teachers'

miVrfitt m$Vdhg

'a young learner'

arfitt aadhg

'young learners'

m0;ndfi mi4rO

'a white salesman'

aandta ear*

'white salesmen'

mwici rawagAnil

'a naughty thief'

nci aigana

'naughty thieves'
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rangrfg maah;

'the imprisoned businessman'

Ungeta ooh;

'imprisoned businessmen'

maamfi-eind0 mOOd

'a clever philanthropist'

climi-find0 oogy

'clever philanthropists'

mOrgini maanNa

'the broken murderer'

8Ortigint OinNa

'broken murderers'

All right, we know, some of those are a little strained, but

at least all the vowels are there. You will have seen, and

heard, of course, that prefixes on nouns do the same things

as prefixes on adjectives. So, you have migirggank / aarggani

'murderer' and mOOlz / AL8.51 'clever', both working the same

way. The changes that take place are perfectly regular, and

are spelled out in the section on Vowel Coalescence in Essay 1.

Not least, in the small problems being brought up here,

is the fact that the Kikuyu noun and adjective not only look

alike, they also function so much alike that they are often

interchangeable. In English we can only do this in things like

'Only the good die young', or 'I think he's a Red'. But in
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Kikuyu, we can often take a noun and adjective and switch them

around:

mOtiimffa mwnene

'a big woman'

ngn;ne matiimffa

'a female boss'

mOdh;Vni mOir0

'a black pay.per'

mOlr0 mOdWni

'a poor black man'

You can also use adjectives alone, which messes up transla-

tions:

mOrithfi of msiagi

'the stall one is good'

88r11 tf tuldhgki

'the bad ones aren't obedient'

If you are used to other languages, you are used to taking the

English 'one' away and putting it in in translation.

So, what to do with adjectives?

1.Put them after nouns to modify them:

mOnd0 Enrage.

'a good person'

Aratant 88gg of gtamffa

'the clever teachers are women'
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Kamaa ti mOdhd6r: mOkar0

'1Camau is not an old man'

2. Use them alone, especially in Equational Sentences:

mOnang nf mOrd

'the big one is bad' or 'the boss is bad'

mOici tf m*W.ga

'the thief is not foolish'

AdhOnge nr ar0

'Europeans are white'

3. Use them as nouns and modify them with other adjectives:

mwnene mvega

'a good boss'

arrO akip

'short black people'

mOdhnni mOdhnni mslegke tf msrfdhy

'the thin poor man is not young'

4. Modify them in turn with qualifying adverbs:

mvrutaa nf mOagf mOn8

'the student is very clever'

gratant ;egg ra4n8 ng aahg milkfria

'the very good teachers are extremely
short'

minci miTiginfi mak rig nf milikOr0 Winani

'the extremely wicked thief is a little
old'

aner hiintinf ng Itclinga

'the somewhat fat people are rich'
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B. In the first unit we started to tell you about Equation-

al Sentences, including some differences between the word e-

quation and the number equation. Another main thing the lan-

guage equations do that numbers can't is handling first and

second person: you and me. A mathematician can only write:

I equals X

U equals Y

But that is not thesame as 'I am the teacher', 'you are an

elder'. Normal English has special forms for first and second

person equations, and so has Kikuyu:

ndy mOratAni

'I am the teacher'

twy arat06 OR tOil arat06

'we are elders'

011 mattimint OR wry mOtamiii

'you are a woman'

mOi'r kilt46 OR m011 arat-06

'you are students'

Notice that if we are outside the third person, the shape

of the equation sign does change , and that one of you differs

from several. The forms without r are perhaps a little more

common The equator here is made up of a prefix which marks the

subject, followed by a stem -(r)i. In the negative (non-equa-

tions), we have another set of forms:
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ndref mOriltwO

'I'm not a student'

tNItfli atumiia

'we are not women'

ner, mwrutani

'you are not the teacher'

mtrtiry adhari

'you aren't .elders'

The r in these cannot be dropped.

As with the third person ax/ti, these can be followed by

nouns, as above, or adjectives, or nouns and adjectives:

n SKY
'I am clever'

'akin/ anene

'you are not big'

wy mOtrgftil mknak;

'you are a beautiful girl'

madh; nra

'we are not bad fathers'

So far we have only given you examples where nothing comes

before the Equator (call it what you will; copula, stabilizer,

or simply It! and =a). But even in the first and second per-

son (yes, I am the first person; you come second and everyone

else is third - why no fourth person?) you can have something

on in front.
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What can go is the Independent Pronoun. We have a fairly

full set of these, of which the ones we need for now are as

follows:

nrk

we

we

'I, me'

'you (to one person)'

'he, him, she, her, it (human beings)'

rcuir6

'we, us'

tnhe

'you (several)

'they, them (human beings)'

These are much less used than English pronouns, or we

would have given them to you right away. They are used partly

to emphasize, and partly to specify a person who could not be

identified otherwise:

niy ndy 0/n1u:int

'I am the teacher'

we saegg

'you are good'

4 tr mOlci

'he's not a thief'
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idhie tOr33 kaerkily0

'we are Kikuyu'

inhq raOtir aadhgkf

'you aren't obedient'

66 ng firatwa 88gg

'they are clever students'

niy na lamed terry erefha

'Kamau and I are tall'

we na Njeert m44 ethfika

'you and Njeeri are pretty'

we nit fdhe ti ekgge

'she and her father are not stupid'

irfitani na Anita tal gdhUmil

'we teachers and students are educated'

The pronoun can be put after nv or Li for extra emphasis,

or for simple identification:

ny nig

'it's me' OR "tis I' OR 'yours sincerely'

we mitnene

'YOU are the big one' OR 'you're the boss'

Kamera ng we meof

'Kamau is the thief'

arutwo ti

'we aren't the students'
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ti inhuf gr6t0a aagana

'you aren't the naughty pupils'

atiimiig a8 grfitgni

'the women are the teachers'

It can also be put after na to connect or contrast two

pronouns or two Equational Sentences:

Karnali nf mOratha ng nif ndf =NW

'Kamau is tall and I am short'

nif na we tOrf giraati

'you and I are friends'

nif ndy mOrfmf nakg Kgmad nit mangrig

'I am a farmer and Kamau is a businessman'

ng akirrO

'you are young and we are old'

IdhClf t1V akOrG na fngi mOr9. eedhl

'we are old and you are young'

Karnali ny mOratO8 88 nf gratani

'Kamau is a student and they are teachers'

Well, yes. We should have known we couldn't slip that by

you. In the case of the third person singular, it is nake,

not na followed by we. The other pronouns, though, just stay

the same. And of course you noticed that the English hypocri-

sy of 'you and I' is in Kikuyu a simple Ell, nava.
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Home Exercises

Unit 2

1. Prepare a five sentence description of yourself. The des-

cription may be presented in class and be the basis for

questioninz Alternatively, they may be presented by others:

Afterwards the class guesses who has been described.

2. With another student prepare a five sentence joint descrip-

tion (for example: tar! arutwo etc.) for class presentation.

As these are presented another student should comment (mUrT

arutwo etc.) or explain to the class (oo ni arutwo).

NJOGU

=Nr.4

114
.1V41

40'
NDY R EMAGWO NY MYGUO NGGO YAYO
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UNIT 2

DRILL 1

Change singular to plural and plural to singular.
Example: a. and air

b. mtndt !d'art

1. mttuniia mate.

2. aanake aaganu

3. mtthuuri mwega

4. mtrutwo mwithi

5. airlitu athaka

6. arutwo aathiki

7. nyina mafira

8. aici ooru

9. and araihu

10. muonjoria mttongu

DRILL 2

Change singular to plural and plural to singular
Example: a. ndf mtrutwo

b. twi arutwo

1. wr mtrutani

2. turf atumiia

3. aanake ni arutwo

4. marina ti

5. nil noir mtkuhi

6. tutiri oogi

7. wI mwanake mwathi.

8. ndirf mtniini

9. ndtrl mttongu

10. mtici ni mttru
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DRILL 3

Change the affirmative to negative and negative to affirmative.
Example: a. ndl meraihu

b. ndirl meraihu

1. merutani ni mwega

2. terl atumiia &keel

3. nderl meici

4. ndl merutwo merie

5. Kamau ti mficeke

6. metirI airlltu

7. muonjoria n1 mekenu meno

8. ndiri methlIni

9. wr MaOgrkeye

10. arutwo oogl ni aniini

DRILL 4

Answer the question in the affirmative.
Example: a. merutanl meraihu ni cwega?

b. II merutani meraihu ni mwega

1. metumiia meraihu n1 mekenu?

2. arutwo eega ni aathiki?

3. methuuri mekere ni meegl?

4. meiriltu methaka n1 mere?

5. aanake anoru ni anene?

6. airiltu akuhl n1 eega?

7. merutwo meee n1 meire?

8. mende mekuhl nr meklIgu?

9. arutani oogi ni eega?

10. niwanake mwaganu ni meeru?
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DRILL 5

Answer in the affirmative, emphasizing the adjective with mono.
Example: a. mtrutani n1 munoru?

b. 11 n1 mtnoru mono

1. Kamau ni mole?

2. mtirlItu mwega ni wart?

3. mathuuri ni mtnene?

4. athilni ni aceke?

5. mwanake n1 mwega?

6. arutwo ni aathtki?

7. mttumiia n1 mOraihu?

8. marutani ni milkuhi?

9. atumii atongu n1 anoru?

10. Gathoni n1 miikenu?

DRILL 6

Answer the question in the negative, and replace the adjective
with its opposite.
Example: a. Kamau n1 mtraihu? b. aaca ti muraihu, ni mukuhi

1. Waceera ni mallgu?

2. Kimani ni mtnoru?

3. Gltat ni mart?

4. Njeeri ni mtnene?

5. Wangari ni mttru?

6. Maina n1 milniini?

7. Gatheru ni mtcong'i?

8. Wambti n1 mtkuhl?

9. Kintthiia n1 maktrul

10. Waco ni mOniini?
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UNIT 3.

A. In this unit we intend to leave the fascinating but re-

latively unrewarding world of the Equational Sentence and

move to the verb. Now, as a glance at Essay 3 will :ell you

(unless your teacher would rather you didn't look into that

yet), the Kikuyu verbal system is full of a number of very

big and sometimes disturbing complexities. If you like verbs,

you'll love Kikuyu - if you hate verbs, you are probably stu-

dying the wrong language altogether.

Of course we do not propose to throw the full burden of

the verbal system on you at once. A step at a time. So for

now, the Affirmative Present Continuous. This is relatively

simple both in form and in meaning, but is a good and useful

lead into more complicated items. Before we can tell you much

about that, though, some generalities. You need the infinitive

first.

When we learn a Kikuyu verb, we will normally learn the

infinitive. This is the form a Kikuyu speaker will usually

volunteer, it is useful in its own right, and it helps us pre-

dict what other forms of the verb will do. Have a small set

of infinitives. We'll use these verbs in this unit:

kaang kOragg

'see'

SO

'cook'
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gOkg gOdhaamg

'do' 'read'

gOdhig gwVkg

'go' 'come'

kOtng k4haatg

'sing, dance' 'sweep'

kObandfdhig. kOrA

'teach' 'eat'

kOnhiig kOrndhig

'drink' 'herd'

gsheng4rat karn

'run' 'speak, think'

kOenda loranOka

'want, like, love' 'write'

gOeaakakOrkmg.

'cultivate, farm'

kOeria

'try'

gOdhka

'laugh (at)'

kOingesta

'chase'

kOlhidhit

'hide oneself'

kNVhidhi

'learn'

'come back'

leigaidhtg

'gr eet'

kOrari

'look at'

godhagka

'play'

077tidra

'fear, be afraid'

grYdhgmba

'wash oneself'
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If we examine these, we fi.id that:

most end in -a

all begin with kw-, ku- or glk.L.

No, you aren't going blind, we really did not include any in-

finitives starting with If you are that anxious, you

could try sintg 'bas%'; but we will not be using it. The end-

ing we don't have to worry about here, but the latimilku-hal:

we do. That is what is called an Infinitive Prefix. If you

memorize infinitives, you need not worry too muca about what

controls its shape. But the rules lu 1411 find in Essay 1

under the headings of VoleCt. Coalescence and Dahl's Law. We

would advise you to take the time to look up vowel coalescence.

You'll need it soon.

All right, look again at those infinitives Imagine that

the infinitive prefix is not there. If you can't imagine, co-

ver the first two letters with your thumb. Now notice. Some

of these stems - the verb stem is what remains when the pre-

fix is removed - have a high tone, on the second syllable us-

ually. The others have no high tones. Don't let this shock

you, but the first type of verb we are going to call High

Tone Verbs. The others we will call Low Tone Verbs. The dif-

ference will be important for you to know, since most of the

time the various forms of the verb have different tonal pat-

terns for the two types.
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But also, consider the last four verbs given. These are

reflexive verbs, and include an object prefix which indicates

that the subject does something to himself. We'll go into

this in more detail much later. But unfortunately, we have to

talk about these a little now, since they include some impor-

tant verbs (like kiVr(ta, which is included in the title of

this part of the course). Of these, kOilfdhg and i10.11-tiggra

are High Tone Reflexive verbs, and the lest two are Low Tone.

Yes, we can hear the high tone too, but that belongs to the

==prefix.

B. Look again at the stems. Notice that verbs can begin

with almost any vowel or consonant, though some are more fre-

quent than others. The exceptions are mb, nd, J and agE. If

you think you've found a verb starting with one of these, try

again and listen more carefully. There is no such animal.

Enough talk Let's work with High Tone verbs first. Take

a verb - kOragg in the infinitive. This gives:

ny nagragriigg

'I am cooking'

Try another, gadnaamg:

ny nolgrgidhOlimi

'I am reading'

Longer verbs have a similar pattern:

ng ndgrgAblindidhig

'I am teaching'
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So do verbs starting with a vowel, though it may be harder to

recognize, due to vowel coalescence. From kaang we get:

ay ndfri5Ona

'I see'

To catch the pattern of length and tone, you will have to prac-

tice a lot of these. Make sure your teacher forces you to prac-

tice.

What we just gave you is only the First Person Singular.

Try the rest:

a/ ndfrggrilei

'I am cooking'

ny Orgaragg

'you are cooking'

Kamafi ng firfigragg

'Kamau is cooking`

nf

'we are cooking'

nf marggrligg

'you are cooking'

airggea ng relrfigragi

the girls are cooking'

You will see that the tone pattern remains constant. All

that changes is the subjezt prefix. A couple o± these you may

recognize. Compare a, 1111, and mja with nilrfigrilig, tIft-

4



rggragg, and nim4TgAraggi. These prefixes will appear again

and again. Practice with a few more verbs, changing subjects.

Now for the Low Tone verbs. Here the pattern changes. If

the Low Tone verb has a long vowel, the tone pattern is just

like that on High Tone verbs:

ng ndgriAdhaakg

'I am playing'

Other verbs, however, differ:

ng ndgratirfmil

'I am cultivating'

ng ndgrg.gtengerg

'I am running'

Again, Vowel Coalescence affects the tonal pattern:

ng ndgreendii.

'I want'

Your teacher and the drills on ta',e will make you practice

thele things. The prefixes on these are the same as with other

Present Continuous verbs:

ng nollrggdheka.

ng wrggdhekii

ng gratidheka

ng t*rgi.dhek;

ng mwraadheka

gra46 n/ mgrgeLdhek;
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Sure, you can figure out what they mean. Now for those re-

flexive verbs. These have tonal patterns just exactly like

what the Present Continuous of a non-reflexive verb would be:

ndfreehtdhg

'I am hiding'

0 nagregrfit7;

'I am learning'

The -raa- prefix has duly combined with the ==marker to

give -ree-, but the tones are the same as in nor' ndfrg.g.riid

and Anevrgaldhekil, respectively. This, of course, is why we

have to know when a verb is reflexive. In the infinitive,

kl:iirta is tonally the same as a High Tone verb like k0Orrina

But in the Present Continuous, k0Orgga gives us

ndgr66rEigi, with a tonal pattern clearly different from Ar

ndgregrail. Clearly, WriatAis still a Low Tone verb, even

if it is reflexive with what sounds like a high tone in the

infinitive.

NOW GO PRACTI,..1..

C. So you practiced. Good work. The Present Continuous is

like the Present Continuous 'I am doing it' form of English.

We use it to talk about activities which are actually in pro-

gress now. This is slightly different from English, where we

can use 'I am reading' even if we are not reading at that mo-

ment.
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In the sentence, we put the subject first, tht.1 the verb:

gidhfulri ni margina

'the elders are dancing'

This is just like the English, except that if we make it a

question, Kikuyu does not change the word order:

adhlnri ny3 mgraSna?

'are the elders dancing?'

In English, ..f we have an object, it comes after the verb.

Same for Kikuyu:

4r1108 ng mgrgaheka mOrlItani

'the students are laughing at the teacher'

mOrilt6m1 ny are5Onil KgmAq

'the teacher sees Kamauf

ng tOriggeidhig. adhialri

Iv.t. we greeting the elders'

The first of these examples shows that what takes an ob-

ject in Kikuyu need not do so in English. The 7evel'se, we

will find, is also true. Oh, yes, you can have adjectives in

here'

mOdhaiirt dikOrW ng grainggatA mOsingke m4agtuall

'the old man is chasing the naughty youth'

The adjective still comes after its noun, where it belongs.

You can also put 8rn6 after a verb (actually, at the end of

the sentence) to emphasize it:
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ng araaria mina

'he is talking very much'

ng graiblIndidhig graW8 mina

'he is really teaching the students'

The same thing goes for deemphasizing:

ny ndgrfildhekg

'I am laughing a little'

Just like with adjectives.

D. We assume, of course, that you are alert, intelligent

people. Therefore, you are dying to ask us what the ny is do-

ing on the front of all these verb forms. So glad you asked.

That sy, will be found on the front of most affirmative verb

forms, most of the time. Don't try to translate it - you can't.

But there are rules for when you use it and when you don't.

Rule- always use al if there is no word in the sen-

tence besides the verb. We have a lot of examples like this

in the preceding pages.

Rule- never use Ey. if the verb is followed by a

question word, such as aty% 'how':

wreeka

'what are you doing?'

Rule- never use al if there is another ny preceding

it in the sentence, including nww 'who' which is a contrac-

tion of By and ww:
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nOO OraArfmA?

'who is cultivating?'

ny KgmAd

'Kamau is cultivating'

Rule- you can leave the ay off, if something else

follows, and if you want to emphasize it:

nf ndfrgaheka KgmAit

'I am laughing at Kamau'

nOraadheka

'I am laughing at Kamau'

Clear? Never mind, it will sink in with practice. Right

now, remember to leave ny. out with who/what/where/why/how

type questions; you're safe enough putting it in most other

places.

E. Since the above discussion brought questions up, just a

few words. Three types of ouestion we need right now. Simple

alternative (yes/no/maybe) questions:

Arat08 nf mgrgindSPkg?

'are the students writing'?'

All you do there is keep the words exactly the same as if it

were a statement, and change the iatonation. Simple.

Then there are queations like:

Atamlia galig mgrggkA at/a?

'what are the short women doing now?'
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In these, you put the question word after the verb, and drop

the gx.. Not too bad.

Finally, the who question. We have two whos, nww singular

and Llt a plural (to be used when you are sure more than one

person was involved). To use these, we just put the 'who' in

front of the verb. But, because it incorporates a gy, we

have to drop the a off the verb. And, in the singular,we

have to change the a- prefix to w-. To answer these, we put

ny. in front of the subject, and again change a- to w-. So:

Wanjtk0 ng graaragg

'Wanjika is cooking'

n40 OrtigrAgg?

'who is cooking?'

ng Wgnjtk4 Orfigraga

'Wanjika is cooking'

F. Enough of the Present Continuous for now. But we can't

stop now. We went to the trouble of eying you the Infinitive,

and carefully picked a set of verbs to use the infinitive with.

So how do you use the Infinitive?

A big ouestion. How do you use the English Infinitive?

Well, a condensed versinn for now. Like the English one, it

gets used a lot after other verbs:

ng ndgrgenda gOdhaamg

'I want to read'
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of ndfrggritta gildhamg

'I am learning to read'

of ndfrgfiggria gaihamg

'I am trying to read'

of ndfrgena kOgeria gadhamg

'I want to try to read'

Besides this, you can use the Infinitive in a most un-Eng-

lish way to emphasize the verb:

of kOragg ndfragriiga

'I am cooking!

This is done by putting the Infinitive between ny and the

verb. It stresses, in the example, than I am cooking, not

reading, singing, or chasing the students. This is fairly com-

mon as a responseto Melt& gt77a?. And that is quite enough

of the verb for this unit.

N/WGUY
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Home Exercises

Unit 3

1. Given ten nouns and/or pronouns (or better pictures); pre-

pare ten sentences describing actions and ten questions

concerning the actions described. These may be used in class

presentations with a question and answer session.

2. Prepare a brief skit involving a series of actions and a

description of the actions as they are performed.

3. Prepare a presentation describing things you want to do,

are learning to do, are trying to do. Do the same descr B-

ing a friend or classmate, or yourself and a friend.

VAREEKA ATYA?

ca rcfggc3,7

41/%7,6e&41-7
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UNIT 3

DRILL 1

Change verbs given in the singular to the plural.
Example: a. ni ndiraarutana GikUya

b. ni taraarutana Graya

1. ni araaria Glthinge

2. ni trashunjia

3. ni ndlraaria na Mathoni

4. ni araanyua

5. ni ndiraandrka vega

6. ni araateng'era

7. ni araathaMbrre

8. ni Uraakuua Kamau

9. ni ndireenda kana

10. ni araahOUra mwana

NY ARAAHWWP,A
MBEMBE

NY MARi-NAHWWRA
MBEMBE
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DRILL 2

Replace the infinitive with the present continuous.
Example: a. karIithia

b. ni ndlraarlithia

LW toned verbs with initial vowel

1. kwenda

2. kwendia

3. gwatia

4. kwenja

5. Oita

Low toned verbs with short vowels

1. karima

2. kahura

3. kagana

4. kamera

5. kageria

Low toned verbs with long vowels

1. gacooka

2. kartaga

3. kaniina

4. kanunga

5. gathuura

CORO

KWHUUHA CORO
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Low toned longer verbs

1. gateng'era

2. kwandrkm

3. kagariara

4. kflingata

5. gatitimaka

High toned verbs with initial vowel

1. kuona

2. gwrka

3. kuonia

Z. guota

5. kwira

High toned verbs with short vowels

1. karuga

2. gikena

3. gathiI

4. gakoma

5. gatuLa

High toned verbs with long vowels

1. gathooma

2. gatwara

3. kahaara

4. kahaata

5. kahinga
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High toned longer verbs

1. kenogoka

2. ekengeeta

3. Ving'trika

4. gathikirtria

5. kiiririkana

Low toned reflexive verbs

1. gviciiria

2. gwithamba

3. kvIrorera

4. kwlyenda

5. larlyamba

High toned reflexive verbs

1. gwitria

2. kyibitha

3. gwitiera

4. kw1; ,a
KYYRYU

5. 'mil a

GYYTENE

KWRUGA
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DRILL 3

Given a sentence with the present continuous verb, give the infinitive.
Example: a. mathuuri maraihu of araarima b. karima

Low toned verbs
1. and nE maraathaamblre

2. baaba ni araarEma

3. mwanake mathaka ni areenda mairIEtu mwega

4. matumiia makaran1 areendia

5. mi.hunjia makua ni araariaka

6. baaba ni areethamba

7. taata ni araatheka Gathoni

8. milirIEtu ni araaceera

9. maita ni araahuura

10. marutwo nE araandrka

High toned verbs
1. mwanake maize ni araathooma

2. mwarima ni araahuura Mwangi

3. muici ni araingira

4. ithul arutwo of taraathir

5. Kamau na ithe ni maraakena

6. arutwo ooru ni maraakoma

7. matuniia manoru ni araaruga

8. maruti wTra ni araanogoka

9. maici of araathiklrEria

10. aciari ni naraanearila
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DRILL 4

Answer in the affirmative, emphasizing the verb with the
infinitive.
Example: a. mathuuri maraihu ni araarfma? b. 11 ni karima araarima

Low toned verbs

1. anda nI maraathaambira?

2. mairIltu n1 araaceera?

3. mwanake mathaka ni areeciiria?

4. mwarima maag1 ni araagana?

5. maita ni araahuura?

6. baaba ni araarima?

7. milhunjia makua ni araariaka?

8. taata ni araatheka?

9. matumiia milkara ni areendia?

10. arutwo of maraathaaka?

High toned verbs

1. matumiia manoru ni araaruga?

2. maici ni araathikiriria?

'3. marutani ni araathooma?

4. atumiia athaka ni maraakena?

5. ithui arutwo ni taraathil?

6. mwanake mwathlki ni araariithia?

7. aciari ni maraaneurika?

8. mwarima manoru ni araateng'era?

9. Maruti wira ni araanogoka?

10. marutwo mwaganu ni araakoma?
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DRILL 5

Respond to the statement by incliding yourself.
Example: a. arutwo ni maraathaaka

b. o na nif nt ndireenda gathaaka

1. arame nt maraina

2. Mathoni na Kariaki ni maraaruga

3. aa baaba nr maraathinja

4. athuuri nt maraahooya

5. athikani nt maraagoma

6. athoomi nt maraethooma

7. atongoria nt maraathaama

8. atumiia ni marsatuma

9. aanake nt maraaria

10. Kamau nt areethamba

Now include yourselves in the plural.
Example: a. Kamau ni araathooma

b. o na ithut nt tareenda gathooma

1. Harani nt araahunjia

2. Njeeri of araathondekana

3. maita ni araaruga

4. guuka nt araakoma

5. Wairima nt araathooma

6. caaca ni araathaaka

7. mathamaki nt araarra

8. Mwangi nt araahuura

9. mwarima of araathil

10. marImi ni araagetha
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DRILL 6

Answer the question using the name given on your worksheet.
Example: a. naa araaruga?

b. n1 Wanjika araaruga

1. nI a maraathil?

ithui

2. naa araahanda?

Kamau

3. ni a maraaria?

00

4. naa araina?

Kamara

5. ni a maraatheka?

inyui

6. naa Uraathooma?

nil

7. naa arooya?

we

8. null araanyua?

Kamau na Njeeri

9. n1 a mareethamba?

00

10. naa araathambia indo?

Njeeri

11. naa araarlha?

we
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12. ni a maraacaria?

inyul

13. nail traathiklriria?

Njoroge

14. ni a maraaciira?

athuuri

15. ni a maraaruga?

atumiia

16. naa araaria?

baaba

17. nail traarira?

Cege

18. nail araacanga?

marutwo

19. nail treendia?

Wanjira

20. ni a maraagara?

arimi

MBWR1
TI MARIGW
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DRILL 7

Answer the question using the verb given in your worksheet.
Example: a. Wanjika areeka atia?

b. n/ araarima

1. mwarima areeka atia?

karutana

2. inyul na ithui tareeka atia?

gakena

3. inyul na nii tareeka atia?

gathif

4. we nake mareeka atra?

gateng'era

5. mahunjia areeka atia?

kahunjia

6. Mwangi areeka atra?

gacanga

7. Wanjira areeka atia?

gakoma

8. mariithi areeka atia?

karrithia

9. taata areeka atia?

karuga

10. Guuka areeka atia?

gaciira

11. marimi matongu areeka atia?

glikoma
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12. Mrigi na Wairima mareeka atia?

karia

13. ndireeka atia?

karima

14. we areeka atia?

kaina

15. ithui tareeka atia?

kwiruta Maya

16. MathcoOmareeka atia?

gwithamba

17. nit ndlreeka atia?

kinogoka

18. maita areeka atia?

kahaata

19. maici areeka atia?

gateng'era

20. Waciira areeka atia?

kanyua rN
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UNIT 4

A. It is usually advisable to concentrate on the pre-

sent and ignore the past. This, however, is hardly advisa-

ble for students of a language which has one present tense

and three distant pasts. In this unit we wish to introduce

to you the Far Past. The name Gives you an impression of

remoteness, which need :lot be. One may use the Far Past (in

fact must) to talk about what happened the day before yest-

erday (in) . The other two pasts are for today and yester-

day. But surely you ouldn't appreciate it if we spoke of

the 'Day Before Yesterday Past'?

The Far Fast is formed a little differently from the

Present Continuous. Consider:

nOragh*Orft mariltWO

'I am beating the student'

ny ncriglihlrire mOrat*6

'I beat the student'

ny nOrgircira mOratAni

'I am looking at the teacher'

ny natfirlirire'mirratani

'I looked at the teacher'

We have a different prefix, and a different suffix (Did you

read Essay 3, on the verb?). Th2 Present Continuous has a

pat!t'-rn:

(ny) S-raa-(0)-V-a
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Tonally, the Present Continuous causes Single Raising of a

following word (go read the tonal part of Essay 1 again).

In those forms which end in a raising tone when no other

word follows we find Single Lowering of the last syllable.

The First Person Singular subject prefix is ndy-. If you

read Essay 3 properly, you know we have to give you this

information.

The Far Past has a different pattern:

(ny) S-as -(0)-V-ire

The tonal behavior inside the stem is much like that of the

Present Continuous. The prefix -aa- appears as high (and

shows the same pattern of Vowel Coalescence as the vowel of

-raa-). The stem of the verb varies - Low Tone verbs with

short vowels appear as high followed by a lower tone on the

suffix, long-vowelled Low Tone verbs and all High Tone verbs

appear as a low followed by high. The last vowel of the

verb is always high and is followed by Single Raising of

the next word. The First Person Singular contracts with the

prefix to give rdaa -. Have some examples contrasting Pre-

sent Continuous with Far Past:

High Tone Verbs:

ny marfigkU n2 mg-gkairg

'die (gOkag.)'

,
ny maraadhiy

'go (gOdhlg)'

n2 mggdhilre
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ng ng mgr

'cook (kOrtigii)'

ng miritidhnmg ng miladhOOmire

'read (Odhi5i5m6)'

nf eir6Ona nf moonire

'see (kuona)'

ng miireehidat ng meghidhire

'hide (i0Srlidha)'

ny maralkOrOrg ng mgAkOrOrfre

'cough (07k8r6ra)'

ng mgrgArtriking ng mgfiririkanfre

'remember (kOrtrikana)'

ng mgrggrOmgejrg ng mggramgrgire

'follou (ki7;24mgrS'rra)1

Low Tone Verbs:

ny mgrggra;

'fight (k0r0a):

ng. margggedha.

'harvest (kOhara)'

nS mar45A8kg

'return (6-0c8Oka)'

ng mgreendig,

'sell (kIndia)1

I II
ng mgreggit;.

ny mglirinre

ng magedhire

ny magc88kire

ny meadirie

ng mgegitire

'defend oneself (k0;(gita)1
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nf mgriatgneera ng mgagngerfre

'run (gOtengerg)'

ng margitcnkerfa ng mfific8iikeirie

'answer (01c8iikerig)1

nor mgrfifidhidhlmOka ng dhimakf re

'snudder (gOdhldhimOkii)'

These examples should give some idea of the patterns

involved. nil will notice some strange things with the -ire

suffix. The -ia ending found on many verbs shifts it to

-irie, so that the -i- is moved, not lost. On the other

hand, most verbs with stems of more than two syllables end-

ing in -yr- or -er- will combine to give -:yise or -eire.

This does not happen with all such verbs, however. In the

vocabularies we have given the -ire stem along with the in-

finitive for your convenience. There is no simple rule.

Now let us go through a full set of subjects with one

verb (kOrata wLi 'work').

ndatraire wgrg

ng wiigraire wgra

ng gliraire wgra

ng tOgraire wlra

;1 m6iirdtire wfra

ng ataraire wgrg

B. Oh, you noticed that. You must, know a bit of some

other Bantu language if you're asking what Class wfrg be-

longs to. Well, yes, it is a noun. Class 3, as it happens.
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But don't take it too literally. Here it is part of what we

are calling a Phrasal Verb. These deserve a small discussion.

Look at English a second. We have nice simple verbs 'he

ate', 'he sang', 'he died'. But we also have several kinds

of two-word (or more complex) verbs. Some with prepositions:

'he passed out', 'he went on', 'he rang up'. Some with adj-

ectives: he got wet', 'he went mad', 'he made good'. Some

with notes: 'he made waves', /he toed the line', 'he ate

crow'. And some with curious combinations: 'he went over

big', 'he came in by', 'he put on the dog'. Fine, so you

never heard of half of these - any of them? Tough. They are

valid English. We know genuine first-language native speak-

ers of English who use all of them. Notice.. Each is made up

of at least two parts, a verb and something else. Thus a

phrase, thus 'Phrasal Verbs'. In each case the two parts

interact to make a distinct meaning. You cannot usually get

the meaning by putting the meanings of the part i(.gether.

Thus 'he ate potatoes' can be understood by knowing what is

eating and the characteristics of the potato tuber. But try

to understand 'he ate crow' in the same way.

In Kikuyu similar things happen. Consider the following:

eidhig gadhiSe ng mbere

t go' t J.con t. J nue'

brriita korata. w,:irii.

'teach, take out' 'work'
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kaUng ngg;

'break' 'gather firewood'

kOand:Na kOanOka 1/ra

'write' 'hire'

gOcnka ecnka na diniadha

'come back' 'go backwards'

016g Oieg. gayg

'hear' 'be afraid'

gOkOmg gOkOmg. torn

'lie down' 'sleep'

kOhiNirg 00igra mOblfr;

'beat' 'play ball'

06/6 kOrM ny nj66ht

'be eaten' 'be intoxicated'

Onhag kwnhua dhiggra

'drink' 'smoke'

giiikara gOikara dhS;

'stay' 'sit down'

.706.1 gOtaa mate

'break off' 'spit'

gatilg eta. cffra

'brew'.: off' 'decide'

etaPta- etirYkg nda

'become' 'be shocked'

There are many more. Most are simpler than the English
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ones - nouns and prepositionoids, but rarely adjectives.

Some are obvious enough if one slightly adjusts the English

translation of the base verb. We translate kaiel as 'hear',

but if we change that translation to 'sense' or 'perceive'

then there is no difference between kOrgag Kgmg6 'to hear

Kamau' and kOlgag dhani 'be ashamed'. In other cases there

is a ::ample ambiguity. The verb k*Ina alone means either

or 'dance', which is hardly surprising in a culture

where the physical and vocal activities usually accompany

each other. If we modify it to Ong ndggct we get specifi-

cally 'dance'. Of coltrse, in a few cases the connection of

meaning is too distinct to worry about at all.

We will, as the course goes along, use a number of

these Phrasal Verbs. They are not hard to operate. The main

things to remele,er are that the verb portion behaves just

like a regular verb, and that the few that take an object

(or, if you prefer, another object besides the fixed part)

put it between the two parts of the phrase:

miOnjOrig ny atindErlire Kamau 4/4

'the businessman hired Kamau'

eirfti wyra ny gghOrire m*nene rwhy

'the worker slapped the boss'

Watch out for some thing's which feel like objects but work

differently:

in
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arutwo ny mgdhilre na mbere na gOdhOOmg

'the students went on (with) reading'

C. All this talk about verbs and the Far Fast tense

formation, and we forgot to mention the Equational Sentence.

One more thing coming up that a mathematical equation can't

do at least not in the kind of math they taught us. When

did you last hear an arithmetic teacher saying 'two plus

two were three last week, but tomorrow they will be seven'?

But in a language, where Equational Sentences are not meant

to represent eternal truths, this is easy. Consider:

aarima 88gf nf 4e-gg

'smart teachers are good'

*lj minx-3;9-bl mWdhakg

'thou art a beauteous maiden'

niy nay mWhiinjig

'I am a preacher'

Kari:Oki nf mwnoru

'KariUki is fat'

In the Fax Past these become:

aarunw 88gf maary eega

'the smart teachers were good'

Wary mOtrffta mOdhakg

you used to be a pretty girl'

nif ndaarf mOhanjig

'I was a preacher'
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KarlOki ggrS? miin8r6

'Karieki was fat'

Notice that the unchanging Third Person of the Present

Equation does change here.

The prefixes are exactly the same as those used in the

Far Past of a regular verb (though nv is much less often

used with past Equational Sentences). Notice that the r of

does not drop in the Far Past, though it may in the

Present Affirmative.

The Negative Far Past Equational Sentence shows similar

differences from the Present:

aici ti gdhffni

'thieves are not poor'

tOtirf gragni eega

'we are not good teachers'

malt* ti mOk*r0

'Mother is not old'

nerr.Y mOcekg m*n6

'you aren't very thin'

These shift to the Far Fast by replacing the unchanging

Third Person ti with a verb with changing prefix, and we see

the -a- prefix which is a very consistent mark of the Far

Past:

alcf matiary gdhffni

'thieves were not poor'
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twtiary griatant eega

'we were not good teachers'

mal0

'Mother wasn't old'

nd*Ari mOcekg mono

'you were not very thin'

Remember, you can use the ,nom before the affirmative:

ng mearS% argmi

'they were farmers'

But is never used in the negative:

matigrY Lim/

'they were not farmers'

D. Is for Demonstrative. The system of Demonstrative

Pronouns in Kikuyu is slightly different from that we are

used to in English. English has just two: 'this/these' and

'that/those'. The former for relatively near. The later for

relatively far.

Kikuyu has three. One for 'near me', close to the per-

son sl)eaRincz:

msrdhuuri 054

'this elder'

mOnf 054

'this thief'

atamtfa ayg

'these women'

arat48 ayg

'these students'
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arlit08 ayg

'these students'

Then there is one for 'near you' - a 'that' which is

relatively close to the person addressed:

narSImi Ocf6

'that farmer'

mOarim0 ,)c16

'that teacher'

Aaekay0 acf6

'thou Kikuyu'

atiingerfg gcf6

'those leaders'

And finally one for 'way over there' - another 'that',

for things near neither speaker nor listener:

mOnd0

'you person'

mwhun3 is frgg.

'that there preacher'

araatg aria

'those friends'

airgfta aria

'those girls'

You will need a bit of practice in class to get this

straight. Fortunately, the divisions are flexible, and one

man's wow is another man's wrya.
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These follow the noun, like most Kikuyu modifiers, and

unlike English. They may be followed by adjectives:

mOratanf .0,n7 m*gga of greenda kOinOka

'this good teacher wants to go home'

adhaarf ger) AlcOr0 of raged:II-frig

'those old elders thought'

ml7ttimila *rYa matiinge of mwnoru

'that rich woman is fat'

Other orders are possible, but less frequent. Used after a

noun and before an adjective, as in the last examples,

these are almost definite articles - mwtumiia wrva mwtonggu

may be 'the rich woman' or 'that rich woman', but not usual-

ly 'a rich woman'. There is a tonal difference:

mOtamila wrya mwtonggu

'that rich woman'

This implies physic'tl presence, as contrasted with:

mOtamin Orgii eittinge

'the rich woman'

Tonally, you should notice that an adjee.Ive followinE

a Demonstrative is subject to Block Raising:

mOratant m0ega

'good teacher'

mOriitAni wyw mOgga

'this good teacher'

mOiingkg magAna

'mischievous young man'
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mOangke Oen mGfiganii

'that mischievous young man'

m4dhS'int

'a poor farmer'

mOrS'rmi OrA mOdilffnf

'that poor farmer'

Remember, if you have two modifiers to a noltn, the se-

cond gets Block Raising. The sem applies to two adjectives:

mWdhari MifOgN4y*

'a Kikuyu elder'

mWdhari mOang teraggkIly0

'a great Kikuyu elder'

We need to throw in one last thing here. Maybe it is

not strictly a Demonstrative Pronoun, but it fits with them

in meaning and in prefixes: English 'which', Kikuyu wrykw:

mOragni gghOrire mOriit*SOrfkO?

'which student did the teacher hit?'

nf 0yra wrykw wOOktre?

'which worker is it chat came?'

atumiia arNO aceka?

'which women are thin?'

Note that the second of these operates very much like

wnkire 'who iame'. Interrogative, preceded by By, fol-

lowed by a slightly modified verb.
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Home Exercises

Unit 4

1. With another student prepare a series of ten questions and

answers in which the question asks if an action is prosently

occuring (arutwo ni maraahaara marutani?) and the answer

states the action occured before yesterday (arutwo ni maa-

haarire marutani ivo.)

2. Prepare a series of ten. statements describing what ten peo-

ple were like in the past. (Mathoni aari manoru). Be ready

to present these descriptions in class and be asked if the

description also holds true for the present (Mathoni ni ma-

noru riu?) Your answer should be negative.

3. Prepare a series of ten questions of the form:

ni mann arika wathiire ndaanya?

The last word to mean 'to the market'; we'll cover this

later - you should be happy de haven't put in 'little pig'

for manda. The prepared answers to the questions should, of

course, follow the form:

ni manda aya wathiire ndaanya.

ni manda acio waikarire nyamba-ini

ni manda aria waririre.

(we'll have to leave out 'all the way home' for now as well).
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Unit 4

Drill 1

Replace the infinitive with the Far Past.
Example: a. ktriithia

b. ni ndaariithirie

1. kwenda

2. kwendia

3. gwakia

4. kwenda

karima

6. kuhura

7. olcooka

8. ktrtiiga

9. gbteneera

10. kwandika

kuona

12. gwika

13. ktruga

14. gtkena

15. guthooma

16. gutvara

17. kUnogoka

18. gtkengeeta

19. gwiciiria

20. gwitiia
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Drill 2

You will be given the Infinitive of a Phrasal Verb. Give the
First Person singular of the Far Past.
Example: a. karuta wira

b. nI ndaarutire wira

1. gUcookia ngaathi

2. gaturia ndu

-3. kahaara baathi

4. karingwo ni tha

5. kaigua Ofiru

6. kuuga Moro

7. kuoya maCrO

8. giltema ihenya

9. kanyua mbaki

10. kahaara mbica

KW1NA RWYMBO
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Drill 3

Given a noun and adjective, insert the demonstrative given
on your worksheet.
Example: a. mairiItu multhi

b. mairiitu ova mwithi

1. manda makuhi

acio

2. atumiia araihu

acio

3. athuuri eega

aya

4. mwana makeau

aria

5. mwanake mathaka

aria

6. airiItu aathiki

aria

7. marutani maceke

Aria

8. maruti wira makara

Eva

9. marimi mathiIni

acio

10. aturi anene

aria
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Drill

Change the sentence to the Far Past.
Example: a. ni teraandIka

b. ni twaandlkire

1. Gathltna ni merutani

2. nyina n/ araartma

3. nyina na ithe ni arutani

4. Kamau na Cege ni maraatheka

5. niI na WaithIra ni teraathooma

6. Mere ni araarIithia

7. maama na taata ni maraaria

8. Njoroge ni methenge

9. merutani ni araarutana

10. methenge ni araag1ra indo

11. mwanake na meiriitu ni maraanyua

12. teirIitu na ni teraateng'era

13. nyina n1 ndagItaari

14. Wairime na Cege ni maraageithania

15. aanake ni maraaka nyte-a

16. maama na taata ni maraahaata

17. Nyookabi ni areethamba

18. Kamau na Jim ni maraakinya

19. meelithi ni tayaart

20. athuuri ni maraanyua njoohi
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Drill 5

Answer in the negative, replacing the adjective with its
opposite.
Example: a. mathuuri acio ni matongu?

b. aaca, mathuuri aya ni mathitni.

1. mwanake tya ni maniini?

2. athuuri aya ni athaka?

3. marimi acio ni maaru?

14. marutani aria ni makuhi?

5. atumiia aya ni akara?

6. maici aya ni manoru?

7. mariithi arta ni manene?

8. ndagitaari aya ni mwega?

9. ands aya ni eera?

10. manda aya ni mwithi?

KY YRO RE RWA
GYAKWA KYRY

KYBUTYYT1:

NHAGA

1111111116
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UNITS

A. Allow us to introduce to you a few more nouns.

There should be no objection to our augmenting your vocab-

ulary, surely. Up to now we have been dealing with nothing

whatever but human beings - and a limited set of human be-

ings at that. The nouns you will meet in this unit will

give a few more human beings, but, even better, will give

you animals, food, drink, furniture. Not an infinite vari-

ety, but a good hefty chunk.

There is only one little problem. We'll came to that

soon. Let's stop and consider singulars and plurals first.

We have been dealing with nouns like these:

mwhiki

'bride'

td114

'father'

narabg

'driver'

maama

ahiki

maidLe

mat4relg

aaz :aria

'uncle'

Some with singular prefix mw- and plural a-. Some with no

singular prefix and plural ma-. Some with prefix N- and

plural ma-. And some with no prefix and as -. There are

other combinations.

We also have nouns with other patterns:
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mwana crawl

'child'

hiti hitl

'hyena'

mb*ri mb*ri

'goat'

nhOmbA nh*mba

'house'

nd*nh' nd*OnhO

'market'

meadhA meedha

'table'

dhAbfirigi dhAbdrigi

'metal pot'

mbembe mbembe

'corn'

nhafinya nhfifinya

'tomato'

Two patterns are visible here - one noun (only one in

standard Kikuyu, though related languages have more of this

type) with singular mw- and plural ci-. And a lot of nouns

with identical singular and plural. Don't look like that. A

language can have nouns with identical singular and plural.

_f it is not allowed, you will have to do something about

'sheep'. It is perfectly possible for this to work. The con-
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text almost always makes it clear if it is singular or plur-

al. If it is not clear, it can't be that important or the

person talking would have tried to do it another way.

Here, too, we meet nouns which normally have only singu-

lar or only plural. Most of them only plural:

11-16

'food'

njaahi

'beer'

'meat'

'money'

nhama

mbeeca

thani

'modesty, shame'

We have already met some nouns which are almost always used

in the singular only, like matt* 'my mother'. Of course most

of these nouns can be used in another form if one really

needs them. Languages do what their owners tell them. But

just as you don't often use 'moneys' in English, so you

don't usually talk about just one mbeaca in Kikuyu. Who

wants just one money anyway? We want plenty - look at what

you paid for this. You can if you want; for example, nhama

means 'a piece of meat' if you use it in the singular. But

statistically it is rare.
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B. But how do these new nouns differ from the ones we

already have, aside from some differences in the prefix and

plural formation? Of course - they differ in concord. Go

back and re-read Essay 2.

The nouns you had first belonged to Classes 1 and 2.

Class 1 in the singular, and Class 2 for the plural. As Es-

say 2 will tell you, this is where a lot of the human beings

go. We are now giving you Class 9 and 10. Class 10 is plur-

al and Class 9 is singular. Pretty well all Class 9 nouns

have their plurals in Class 10, and you can almost always

tell a Class 9 noun from the fact that singular and plural

sound the same. Not all Class 10 nouns have Class 9 singu-

lars, though. The noun mOangi/ciAng. 'child' is Class 1 in

the singular and Class 10 in the plural.

Now concord, as we may have pointed out, involves agree-

ment. We have already seen t),is in pairs of examples like:

mOici frft mOttena nf gaire mbeeca

'that naughty thief stole the money'

&ref 546 figgana nf mfiglire mbeeca

'those naughty thieves stole the money'

And, as Essay 2 will confirm, differences in class mean ne-

cessarily differences in concord. So we are not surprised

to find Class 9 and Class 10 sentences having totally differ-

ent sets of prefixes:

ngell Sft-fg. nyagana ny yaiire mbeeca

'that naughty poor man stole the money'
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clang frig njagana ng cifiiire mbe4,!a

'those naughty children stole the money'

Let us look at details: The Adjective first. The Adjective

does not differentiate between Class 9 and 10 any more than

the Class 9 noun does. The prefix used is N-. This has some

nasty effects; we recommend you leaf through the Nasal As-

similation section of Essay 1. We get:

iri6 njega

'good food'

nhAa6 flea

'big animal(s)'

clang. noru

'fat children'

naka ngeni

'strange poor person(s)'

nembe nggafr

'dead cow(s)'

We will spare you more. Work through the list of adjec-

tives you know with the Nasal Assimilation rules and you'll

figure it out. It will stick in the mind better than if we

list everything.

For the Demonstratives:

hiti Arno hiti ici

'this/these hyena(s)'

mbri ry6 mbOri ici6

'that/those goat(s)'
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nhOnge krfl nirkagg trig.

'that/those clay pot(s)'

These you will just have to memorize; the shapes do not pre-

dict very well. The difference between =sand ayso icio

and iria, is the same as that we talked about between wcio

and wrya for Class 1. At least the system does not change

itself just because the class changes. You will probably

now get your teacher to put you through a lot of drilling

with Class 9 and 10 nouns followed by Demonstratives.

My, what a fast Demonstrative drill. Not least, the

verb. The Class 9 subject prefix is a simple It. This should

remind you of the prefix on the Demonstrative. Good. So:

nhant krffi ndfifine njr frgArfi mbembe

'that red bird is eating the corn'

ngambe ngga nor Aciarfre ny&O njir0

'the cow had a black calf'

meadat fna nf njarff

'this table is wide'

ngelaw Ilene fiirk hOtil

'the big hippopotamus was hungry'

See? The verb has y_ as its prefix. The a of the :Equation-

al Sentence, of course does not change as long as we are

discussing the Third Person.

In Class 10, the prefix varies a bit on the verb. It is

i- before a consonant, ci- before a vowel:
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clang ici 0 feggnOkg

'these children are writing'

hitf ny cigrlirg njOga ngga0

'the hyenas ate the dead elephant'

dhanggg fen njerO

'those he-goats are white'

natma cigrk njOra

'the meat was rotten'

Again, sy will not change. Note that there is an easy way

to remember these Class 10 prefixes. The form for 'those'

is ici which contains both prefixes with the i- appearing

before a consonant. We think that this is a very ici way to

remember.

C. That is not enough new concord stuff, though. These

are the Object Prefixes and they go in the verb. Now, we

have already seen Subject Prefixes on the verb. So if they

are used to match the subject, Object Prefixes must be used

for the object. So they are.

Let us start by looking at the Object Prefixes for

Classes 1, 2, 9 and 10 (since these are the classes we have

so far).

ny grfighOrg

'she is beating the child'

grgfimOhOrg

'she is beating him'
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n9 firig.0*rfi adhari

'she is beating the elders'

4g grigungh0Org.

'she is beating them'

49 firfigh*Org. nembe

'she is beating the cow'

ng firatimgh0Orfi

'she is beating it'

nor girithrg. clans

'she is beating the children'

ng firificihffra

'she is beating them'

From this, we get to see what the Object Prefixes look like.

Class 1 is -mw -. Looks like the Adjective Prefix, doesn't

it? Class 2 has -ma-, just like the Subject Prefix. Class 9

has -my-, which doesn't help much. Class 10 is -ci-. In most

of modern Kikuyu, this does not appear as -i-, though it

used to before a consonant.

Notice that the Object Prefix will often make a differ-

ence to the tone of the verb. The Class 1 and 9 forms are

followed by a low tone, while Classes 2 and 9 are followed

by high. Try these:

ng firfigardhekil

'he is laughing at her'
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nf firfilmOtigg.

'he is leaving her'

nf griamadhek;

'he is laughing at them'

nf grfilmatigl

'he is leaving them'

nf gramfgOriT.

'he is buying it'

nf firfigalragg.

'he is cooking it'

nf grfificigOril

'he is buying them'

ny firfificirilgl

'he is cooking them'

Practice with these and others will help fix the tonal pat-

terns. The patterns with the Far Past work similarly:

nt figmfgOrire

'he bought it'

ny fiamyrugire

'he cooked it'

nf fificigOrire

'he bought them'

ny fificiriigire

'he cooked them'

At last, the rest of the Object Prefixes (at least, the

last we'll see for this unit). First and Second Person.
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nf fignggaidhlrie

'he greeted me'

nf IgkOgaldhlrie

'he greeted you'

nf figt*geidhirie

'he greeted us'

nf lamOgeldhirie

'he greeted you'

First Person singular is -N-. It works just like the

Class 9 and 10 Adjective Prefix, which means you get lots

of Nasal Assimilation practice in this unit. Second Person

singular is -kw-. First Person plural is -tw-, Second Per-

son plural -mw-, which means these two are just like the

Subject Prefixes, which makes it easy to remember. Watch

the tone on the two -mw- prefixes. This is the only way to

tell them apart.

Four more points before we turn you loose on these. Ne-

ver put anything betveen the Object Prefix and the stem of

the verb. Only one Object Prefix at a time; you can't do 'I

gave you it' in Kikuyu - has to be 'I gave you':

nf ndfigikOheire

You use Obj2ct Prefixes any time English uses a verb with a

pronoun as its object. Any form of the verb can take an Ob-

ject Prefix:

ny nOreenda gOkiih;

'I want to give (it) to you'
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D. We now need to learn how to have things. Kikuyu

does not have a verb 'to have'. Instead we use what trans-

lates literally as 'be with'. The First and Second Person

forms look like the Equational Sentence followed by na:

ndy na ngaMbe

'I have a cow'

wk' na ngamba

have a cow'

na nemba

'we have a cow'

nx na nemba

'you have a cow'

ndaary na nemba

'I had a cow'

wary na nembe

'you had a cow'

twary na nembe

'we had a cow'

wary na nemba

'you had a cow'

In the Third Person, though, we do not use 112,. After

all, this is not an Equational Sentence. It is not true that

an elder is the same thing as a cow. Ownership is not equi-

valence:
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rildhilari fie na ngambe

'the elder has a cow'

adhatiri meg na nembe

'the elders have a cow'

mbOrf #f nit mbembe

'the goat has corn'

mbOri cif na mbembe

'the goats have corn'

mOdhaart fiery nfi nembe

'the elder had a cow'

adhaart mfin nfi nembe

'the elders had cows'

mbOri f ary nfi mbembe

'the goat had corn'

mbUrf cifirl nfi mbembe

'the goats had corn'

Note that we are using the regular Subject Prefixes

throughout. You can occasionaily leave the na out if it is

clear what you mean:

mOdhaari OcIO mbeeca

'that elder had money'

No one would believe we were claiming the elder was the same

as money. So it is not an Equational Sentence, it is Poszes-

sion.

Now it is time for our tired old Possession joke. Any
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teacher longer than two years in the business uses tired old

jokes, over and over. Some start earlier than that. So.

Tired Possession joke. Some of us have it and some of us

don't have it. But how do you 'have it'? You can't use the

Object Prefix. The verbal portion of the Kikuyu 'have' is the

stem -(r)y. This is intransitive and can never take objects.

The secret (no secret if you know another Bantu lang-

uage) is to place a pronominal form after na, as the object

of the prepositional portion of 'have'. The forms used are:

naka

'with him (Class 1)'

nao

'with them (Class 2)'

nayo

'with it (Class 9)'

nIAB

'with them (Class 10)'

Thus one can say such things as

yy, ndy nay;

'yes, I have it'

There is a slight difference between these and Object Pre-

fixes (besides position and shape). You can leave an object

off of a verb and say 'I am eating' instead of 'I am eating

it', in Kikuyu. But na must always be followed, either by a

noun or by a pronoun. It cannot stand alone.

The Kikuyu 'have' allows us to do another un-English
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thing. It provides adjective substitutes:

ee na hinhg

'he is strong'

ngga6 ici ii gar8

'these cloths are expensive'

There is a fairly large set of nouns used almost exclu-

sively in such constructions. The na is even more optional

than usual here. This supplies a large number of meanings

for which no adjective is available.

NGGUUW
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Home Exercises

Unit 5

1. Prepare ten sentences using Class 9 and 10 nouns, demon-

stratives and opposite adjectives:

ng'ombe Iria nI njira, ti njera.

Be prepared to ask and answer questions based on your senten-

ces.

2. Prepare twelve sentences (four Present Continuous, four Far

Past, four Far Past Equational) using Class 9 and 10 subjects

and verbs listed on the first two pages of the unit.

3. Prepare sentences using each of the singular nouns on the

first two pages. These sentences should also each include

an adjective and a demanstrative. In class your classmates

will be asked to make these plural.

4. Prepare a ten line (minimum) dialogue in which one speaker

asks questions: (marutani ni araahaara marutwo?) and the

other answers using object prefixes (II, ni araamahaara.)

5. Prepare ten sentences describing things someone has. (ndI

na ng'ombe). After presentation in class, questions will be

asked based on the sentences (wI na ng'ombe?) and the re-

sponse will include a pronominal form after 'na' (ndi nayo).
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Unit 5

Drill 1

You will be given an Equational Sentence with mwana and an
adjective. Change the sentence to the plural.
Example: a. mwana ni mwega

b. ciana ni njega

1. mwana ni mUh.Utu

2. mwana ti mwega

3. mwana ni maceke

4. mwana ni mwera

5. mwana n1 mUthaka

6. mwana n1 mUtungu

7. mwana ni mahlnju

8. mwana ni mUcong'i

9. mwana ni makrIgu

10. mwana ni mane

11. mwana ni maniini

12. mwana ni manogu

13. mwana ni magemu

14. mwana ni marwaru

15. mwana ni makenu

16. mwana ni marongo

17. mwana ti makari

18. mwana ni matheru

19. mwana ni mwith1

20. mwana n1 mwende
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Drill 2

You will hear the infinitive of a verb. Give the present
tense with the First Person singular object.
Example: a. kuona

b. ni maraanyona

1. gathambia

2. gakTra

3. kuigua

4. kahaara

5. karaakaria

6. ga4a

7. karama

8. gacuuka

9. kwira

10. kabaara

11. gateithia

12. lathe

13. kwandika

14. kagemia

15. kwenda

16. kageithia

17. kuoya

18. kamena

19. Meas.

20. kahonokia
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Drill 3

Change all singulars to plural, all plurals to singular.
Example: a. ng'ombe iris nene ni yaaniirie matumiia.

b. ng'ombe iria nene ni cianTirie atumiia.

1. manda aria maraaya ni aahaarire ithe

2. eetTkia eega WairimU no Juma ni maagarire ng'unda

3. maxima aria mflUru ni aaiire mbuku

4. ng'ombe nduune TIT yeendirio ni guuka

5. athuuri arta aaganu ni maahaarire ciana

6. mflici arra matte ni eendire mbari

7. ciana iria njathTki nl ciarTithirie ng'ondu

8. mbflri TrIa hinju nl yathaakirie mbembe

9. atumiia aria akara ni maariire neka

10. ndarame iria njira nl ciaramirfire ciana

NGOMBE
YWWY MWKAM I
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Drill 4

Given a sentence in the Present, change it to Far Past, and
vice versa.
Example: a. ciana icio ni ciarIire irio njega

b. ciana icio ni iraarIa irio njega

1. mathuuri makarO ee na ciana nyingI

2. mairIltu mathaka ni eendire mwanake arta

3. hiti ciari ngoroku

4. marimi mwega ni araakaria irio iria

5. ng'ombe Ino ni noru

6. athuuri ni maathInjire nderame

7. matumiia mwert ni araahanda mbembe

8. caaca ni aathiire glathI

9. atumiia acio mee na ngaka nene

10. mahunjia arta n3 maaru mOno

11. ciana ndwaru ni njeke

12. marutani acio sari na arutwo oogi

13. ngIa ni iraakena

14. anda acio mareeka atIa?

15. naa wI na mwana?

16. arutwo ni moonire maathigari mOkuhi

17. ni a mookire gathooma?

18. mathakami manogu ni araanyua njoohi

19. Kamau ni maici

20. ng'ombe icio ii na nda
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Drill 5

Answer the questions in the Affirmative, substituting an ob-
ject prefix for the object in question.
Example: a. ni aroonts hiti iria?

b. IT, ni ndIraamiona

1. ni Oraaheana mbeeca icio?

2. ni maagulmire ngarI iria?

3. ni taraarIithia ngOrOe?

4. ngitI ni iraarterIria maama?

5. ni maraarIa irio iria?

6. ni twahaicire mbarathi iria njega?

7. ni araathambia mwana aria?

8. Kamau na Njoroge n1 moohire ngtombe?

9. ni maraigua mbura Iyo?

10. ni maraahaara mwana aria?

11. Njeeri ni araahe ngtkU iricf?

12. ni wanyiitire nyoni iria?

13. ni ndireendia mbari noru?

14. ni mwaakire nyamba ici?

15. maitu ni araaruga nyama iria?

16. ni mOraanyuithia indo?

17. arutwo ni maraaraakaria marutani?

18. as Wanjira ni moimagaririe ng'ombe?

19. ni taraageithia athuuri aria?

20. njogu iria nene ni yoragire agulmi?
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Unit 6

A. We began the last unit with a new pair of classes. We

hope you won't feel overloaded if we do the same this time.

Let us introduce Classes T and 10. Yes, that is right. The

plural of Class T is the same as far as concord goes as that

of Class 9. So let's start with the plurals. These have ei-

ther i- or ci- for a prefix on the noun. That's right, like

1r16 and clang. The i- is used (as in the Class 10 con :ds)

before consonants, the ci- before vowels.

ciwra lot

'these frogs'

cldhl njega

'good games'

ciYmbil ny iraarya nggt

'the chameleons are eating flies'

nettle ireend'a k*nd3r1

'the crocodiles want to eat me'

ItSr neng

'big chairs'

Inda Ici6

'those things'

As you can see, normal Class 10 concords. The singular

nouns, in Class T, have a r-efix k This is subject to the

basic rules seen in the morphophonemic section of Essay 1.
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The k/g alternation - Dahl's Law - will probably bother you

most, but practice - you'll become used to it. All of the

concords of Class 7 are also Is2t, which makes it about the

easiest to use of the popular Kikuyu classes:

kyOri gfkg

'this frog'

e*dhl kPga

'a good game'

Wimba ny kfrfifirjr1 nggi

'the chameleon is eating a fly'

kYngangf l*eenda kOnefi

'a crocoai.'.p wants to eat me'

gyty kgneng

'a big chair'

16rna k5r6

'that thing'

For details of the concords, consult Essay Two - or, better,

ask your teacher - there are not that many concords availa-

ble yet.

B. Since this is so easy a class, with practically nothing

to learn but vocabulary we have to do something else. How

about some more concord, since we just said there was so lit-

tle yet? Let's take the Possessive.

We already learned to handle ge nk mbM. That is one
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side of possession. The other is the Possessive. Simplest,

when a noun is the possessor. In English, we take the owner,

follow it with 's, and put it on the thing owned. This in ef-

fect turns the possessor into an adjective, modifying the

item possessed. But in Kikuyu, we know, modifiers come after

what they modify. So we still put a piece between property

and owner, but the order is different:

gyty kya mvarimw

'+he teacher's chair'

Here miekirimi corresponds to 'teacher', 6-ti% to 'chair', and

Eli to 's. The order will be a little simpler to remember if

you think in terms of the alternative way of handling posses-

sion in English - 'the chair of the teacher'. This is less

common in English, but more like Kikuyu.

There is another catch, though. Remember, in Kikuyu al-

most everything shows concord. So, don't be surprised at:

mOraatg wa mUrim*

'the teacher's friend'

arutwo as mwarimw

'the teacher's students'

fc7rt m* rime

'the teacher's chair'

madha ya mOariar

'the teacher's desk'
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trio cia mOfirtm0

'the teacher's food'

Somehow, we slipped in samples of all the classes you have

so far; try to identify them. Hint - they are in proper num-

erical order. Notice that in all but Class 1 and 9 the Pos-

sessive marker is causing Single Raising of the owner.

The Possessive marker is not affected by the identity of

the owner:

gktr kga mildhaari

'the elder's chair'

gyty kgrit fidliggni

'the poor people's chair'

ere gyg etiinga

'the rich man's chair'

gyty kga ndigaa

'the widow's chair'

gyty WI. clang.

'the children's chair'

There is no change in concord marking on the Possessive mark-

er just because the owner changes. The alternation of kip. and

us you see is just Dahl's Law again, the effect of the con-

sonant following the marker changing it from k to E. Classes

whose Possessive prefix does not have k show no such change.

Remember that the Possessive marker is unstressed, and is

treated as part of the word that follows for morphophonemic
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purposes.

C. As in English, the pronouns have very special Posses-

sives. As some of them don't look much like the Independent

Pronouns, we `rill demonstrate them:

n mbOri yiik4a

'it is my goat'

nembe yaka nen-Z1

'your cow is fat'

ti ngg0k; Ake

'it is not his chicken'

ettangga ng ggkandla nh4mba yakyo

'the rich man will sell his house'

neimbe na njaii yay;

'the cow has its calf'

nembe njegg ti fit*

'the good cow is not ours'

ng gkaag*ra ntigniba yfinhil

'he will buy your house'

ny ngiimbe ya;

'it is their cow'

clang if na ngg4k0 yacio

'the children have their chicken'

Notice that the Possessive has two ends. The front end

agrees with the noun owned, the tail agrees with the owner,
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which is why there are special forms for 'children', 'rich

man', and 'cow'. If you know Swahili, this is a new departure.

Fortunately, the forms are very easy - simply the Indepen-

dent Pronoun as attached to na, out on after the Possessive

marker. So,

nO nacre)

'I have them (10)'

nembe clac16

'their (10) cows'

You'll find the Possessive marker handling English adjec-

tives a lot easier. Remember, it is a way to turn a noun in-

to a modifier. Even some non-adjectives need it:

gyrty 146 mfrti'r.

'a wooden chair'

nhama cia nembe

'beef'

mwrw wa maitw

'my brother'

That last bit raises an issue - names of relatives gen-

erally behave strangely with Possessives. The fact is, many,

like

baaba

'my father'

dh6666

'your father'
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idhe

'his father'

have the singular Possessives built into them. In some cases,

there are suffixes which closely resemble the end of the Pos-

sessive Pronoun:

m*dhaniwil

'my mother-in-law'

mikihOnfga

your mother-in-law'

m*dhanfwe

'his mother-in-law'

Because of several complications of shape, we advise you to

learn each of these as a 'separate item. Note that, as long

as it is not a simple singular Possessive Pronoun, one can

use Possessives with these:

idhe wa Kamn

'Kamau's father'

D. We've decided you are ready for numerals. Lucky you.

We'll try to keep it simple. For 'one', of course, we are

mostly using the singular:

mwdhuuri .0r&e

'one elder'

kihIgAngf kYmfee

'one crocodile'
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mb*rf

'one goat'

You are not, of course, limited to the singular. Why 'of

course'? Shouldn't 'one' be singular? Well, yes, but 'one'

is also indefinite, as in someone. This supplies the closest

thing to an 'indefinite article' 114;dhitbri Wm4i can be 'an

(unspecified) elder, some elder'. But if we can do that, we

can talk about 'some (unspecified) elders, a few elders':

adhaarl amwe

'some elders'

nembe ImOe

'some cows'

It does have to be something you can count, tnough no

using it with 1146 'food'.

The other numerals can only be used with the plural.

There are two sets. One never changes:

adhaart m0e/Angt nembe m*gOang

'seven elders/cows'

adhaart kends ngambe kendg

'nine elders/cows'

adhuuri ikwmi ngOmbe ik*mi

'ten elders/cows'

The remainder all have two stems. One is used for Class

10, the other for all other plural classes (which, for where

we are, means Class 2):
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adhaarl 440 nembe Igkri

'two elders/cows'

adhaart atgtfi nembe idhgtfr

'three elders/cows'

adharl ang nembe inhg.

'four elders/cows'

adhaarl adatano nembe idhggn6

'five elders/cows'

adhaart ata.ndatii nembe IdhggdhatO

'six elders/cows'

adhaart angna nembe Inhianha

'eight elders/cows'

While we can't give you twenty and one, you may need to

go over ten. Surprise - just connect the two numerals with

na, remembering that 'one' is going to be singular in cases

like

nembe na 5mWe

'eleven cows'

You may want to manipulate these for mathematical pur-

poses. For 'plus' one can use simply na, or get fancy with

kaanggerera 'to add'. For 'minus', try kiirlita 'take away'.

Multiplication and division and square roots, forget for

now. You do need to know how to ask 'how many', and to ans-

wer 'all' and 'many'. For 'few' you already know one - just

use the adjective -mini 'small':
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ny gigana ny cfigfina

'how many are they?'

Adhari 66dhe nembe ciodhe

'all the elders/cows'

adhaart ?tinge, nembe nhinge

'many e.J.ders/coys'

Two last points. For abstract counting (anyone for a

race?), use the Class 9/10 forms: `awe, iKvrY, idhfitil., etc.

And, of course, you can combine numerals and possessives:

cifici6 6 njegg.

'some of them are good'

YMWE

GWTAR A
NA

CIARA

IGYRY

IDHATW .I'NHA IDHAANO
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Home Exercises

Unit 6

1. Prepare five sentences descriptive of a frog (or frogs),

a crocodile (or crocodiles) and a chameleon (or chameleons).

Note: This exercise may be combined with 3 below.

2. Prepare a dialogue (minimum of ten lines) focussing on the

question: naa wi na gItI kia mwarima?

3. Prepare a description of your (or someone else's) family and

their possessions including the number of the various posses-

sions. Note: This exercise may be combined with 1 above;

i.e. the description of the frog may be followed by a des-

cription of its family and their possessions. Or you may

tell us how many frogs your brother owns and what they look

like.

4. Write two word problems in Kikuyu, for example:

Athuuri atata mee na ng'ombe ikthni na Imwe. Idhe wa

Njoroge ari na ng'ombe iglr/. Idhe wa Kamau ari na

ng'ombe ithaathata. Idhe wa Mwangi ee na ng'ombe ciigana?
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Unit 6

Drill 1

Change the sentence from singular to plural and vice versa.
Example: a. gitonga giki n1 kireenda kagara kinanda.

b. itonga ici ni ireenda kagara inanda.

1. ciara nene n1 ciarTire ciThuruuta

2. kionje nT k/reetha k/raata kiega

3. etonga kireenda kagia na githoomo mono

4. klrIma kirla n/ k/nene mano

5. irima ici n1 ireenda kaaraga ciuga ciacio

6. etangara kToru ni kiraanunga

7. kinanda kiera n1 kiraina wega

8. ing'ang'i nera ni haatu

9. glkombe kiria klira n1 gicong'i

10. giti gikara ni kiuniku

KYNANDA

I KOMBE

::Z261

I RAATW
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Drill 2

Count to ten starting with the Noun Phrase given on your
worksheet.
Example: a. arutwo oogi eerl

arutwo oogi atata
arutwo oogi ana
arutwo oogi ataano
arutwo oogi atandata
arutwo oogi magwanja
arutwo oogi anaana
arutwo oogi kenda
arutwo oogi ikami

1. ing'ootore inya theru

2. aturi magwanja eega

3. hiti iria ithaano

4. kiumia kiu kimwe

5. atumiia ana oogi

6. itami njega kenda

7. ngwacI inyaanya njIthl

8. ng'ombe icio ithatil

9. mbUri ithaathatil njera

10. mwana amwe mwathlki

NGGWKW
IGYRY NJ ERW
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Drill 3

You will hear a sentence informing you that a person has
something. Answer using a possessive, as in the example.
Example: a. Kamau ee na araata oogI

b. n/ ndlroona araata oogt as Kamau

1. ndt na nyUmba nene

2. mdrutani ee na ciara nyingi

3. mee na itt nyuniku

4. wi na ngsomoe nyingi

5. taata ee na mathuuri mwega

6. mwl na atumiia araihu

7. twi na maraata makara

8. nt tart na tha flying!

9. ciana iri na ikombe nJega

19. mami-guo ee na araata atata

11. nt mart na aarimil akindIria

12. martmi ee ng'ombe nene

13. mbari nene II na nda n:ini

14. gItonga kti na ciana nyingt

15. wi na arutwo aktIgu

16. ndi na ngaku Imwe

17. twl na indo nJUru

18. mwl na ciara twine

19. wi na kironda klnene

20. baaba ee na mbari noru
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Drill 4

Perform the indicated arithmetic operations.
Example: a. ng'ombe ithaano kUruta ithatO ni ciigana?

b. ni ng'ombe igIri

1. ng'ombe ithattt na mbUri ithaathatti ni nyamO ciigana?

2. Tmwe na inya ni ciigana?

3. air/Itu ataano kuongerera Owe ni aigana?

4. arOme mUgwanja na atumiia anaana ni andtt aigana?

5. gitonga kimwe na ngIa ithatU ni andO aigana?

6. thaburia igIrI na nyftgO ithatO ni indo ciigana?

7. arutwo ikUmi na mUgwanja kUruta atandatil ni arutwo aigana?

8. ngOkU igIrI na ng'ombe ithaano ni nela ciigana?

9. ciana kenda na time, kUruta inya ni ciigana?

10. ikUmi na igIrI kUrata ithattt nI ciigana?

12 7 3 8
+3 -2 +6 -4

NY CIIGANA?
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Drill 5

Answer the question using the verb given on your worksheet.
Remember to adjust vocabulary as necessary.
Example: a. nit na baaba tareeka atia?

b. we na baaba thooguo ni karIma mraarIma

1. Wairima na mathuuri-we mareeka atia?

2. nit na maita tOreeka atia?

gatheka

3. Kariaki na maraata-we ma: eeka atia?

karla ngwacI

4. guuka-we areeka atIa?

karIithia

5. maittl na nyina wa Njoroge mareeka atIa?

kagara indo

6. Macooki na maaru wa nyina mareeka atia?

gathaaka

7. we na thooguo mareeka atia?

kar/a

8. maama na maita mareeka atIa?

kwandlka

9. maami-guo areeka atIa?

kwanIka nguo

10. nit na taata tareeka atia?

kuuna ngU

11. baaba makara areeka atia?

gatheka
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12. mwari-guo areeka atia?

gatuma

13. thooguo areeka atia?

kwIktra nguo

14. Gatagata na mathoni-we mareeka atia?

gathooma

15. ataa na maama-we mareeka atia?

gacimba

16. mar/ wa maita areeka atia?

karima

17. Njeeri na macakara-we mareeka atia?

kwaria

18. guuka na kiheti giake mareeka atia?

kanyua njoohi

19. Wanjika na mairu-we mareeka atia?

karaa

20. naana areeka at/a?

kahaara nguo

NHOOKABI

AREEKA ATYA?
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Unit 7

A. So far we have not been able to say 'no', except in Equa-

tional Sentences. Therefore in this unit, and about time, too,

we will present you the Negative verb forms. In English, we

only have Negative verb forms for a few items: 'isn't', 'doesn'.',

'won't' and a few others. Mostly we have to use one of these

as an auxiliary verb, so that to negate went' we have to

use 'I didn't go' (rarely have we heard anyone say 'I wentn't).

In Kikuyu, by a way of contrast, each verb form has its

own Negative equivalent. These are fairly easy to recognize.

Either they begin with ndi-, or else they have -ti- right

after the Subject Prefix. But of course, you know all about

the prefixes in the Negative from Equational Sentences in the

First and Second Person, right?

ndiry mOk5Igii

'I am not a fool'

nd6rY mOd45.111

'you aren't poor'

ml)dhaari wcio ncialrY mwgeni

'that elder was no stranger'

gyty erak06 etigrY kYegg

'my chair wasn't good'

mbri nd0.ri yell;

'the goat wasn't his'
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tIrtkIrY gr6tVi

'they weren't students'

m*tiri'r ggga

'you aren't nice'

alryytfi eery mgtiarY (watt).

'the two girls weren't friends'

clang cigke itfgrY hjgdhiiki

'his children weren't obedient'

Remember, you have nd-(and appropriate vowel) in First and

Second Person Singular and Class 1 and 9 , and preceded

by the Subject Prefix in First Person Singular, First and Sec-

con Person Plural in Classes 2, 7, and 10. What? Yes, of

course the First Person Singular crept in twice. You should

know enough by now to know that nd- followed by -i- gives

ndi-, and N- followed by -ti- gives ndi-. You tell us which it

is, we just use the thing and don't worry. Since we started

out by using tt 1 verb 'be', let's continue, adding na to

make 'have':

ndiry na mbeecg

'I have no money'

ndwry na grata

'you have no friends'

ndfirS: na irn

'he doesn't have food'
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kygwwta gytiry na nggafirt

'the lazy man doesn't have a car'

and so on. Remember, ny and ti are used for the Third Person

(all classes) in Present Tense Equational Sentences only.

Ownership is not an equation (do you feel yourself on equation-

al terms with your shirt?). The Far Past forms you already

know.

B. A step forward, now. One reason we chose the Present

Continuous and the Far Past to be your first verb forms is

that they are easy to operate. Shifting them to Negative is

mostly changing the prefix and some tonal adjustment. In the

Far Past, we take:

ny ndfifiragire frit)

'I cooked food'

and it becomes (remember, drop the 0):

ndiarfigire irio

'I didn't cook food'

Watch what happens in Class 1:

ndaagwrire nembe

'he did not buy a cow'

Except for tone (you are being tone-conscious, are you not?)

they sound remarkably like the emphatic, Focussing First Per-

son Singular Affirmative:
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ndaagOrirg nembe

'I bought a cow'

Do watch tone, please.

In the Present Continuous, again the Negative is easy to

form:

tOtirfigdhigka na Kgmaa

'we aren't playing with Kamau'

This time the Potential confusion is better:

nOrggdh88mg mb6ka

'I am reading the book'

nerggdh66ma mbuku

'I am reading the book'

ndirsrggdh66ma mbuku

'it is not reading the book'

Think you can keep tone and vowel quality straight?

C. Now. Using nothing but the technology you already have,

and a tiny (disposable) ending, we will oven you up to the world.

Any place in the world you want is yours. Do we already know

kw 'where', as in

WrggdhiS kW?

'where are you going?'

If we don't we should. Consider it known. So we ask,

wl kW?

'where are you ?'
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and you answer,

ndy nh*mba-1115-

'I am in the house'

or

ney 10ragdhi

'I am in the class-room'

or

ndi Gi7pakg

'I am in Nairobi'

as may be most appropriate.

In which we observe, first, that to express a person's

whereabouts we simply take the verb 17, as seen in 'have'

and in Equational Sentences, and follow it off with the name

of a place. Since the being at a place is not a relationship

of equivalence (are you the same thing as your home -:own? If

so, what a small place it must be), we assume that in the

third person we will not be using ny or ti:

gg Karating

'he is in Karaatina'

ciang

'the children are not in school'

Surprise - we assumed correctly.

Our second observation is that if the name of a place is

used (like Ocakg 'Na we just put it after the verb:
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Maar, quilkg

'I was in Nairobi'

Of course, this could mean 'I was the same thing as Nairo-

bi', but the average Kikuyu child can figure out what the

odds are. If we are talking about a noun that one could be

or own - not a regular place name - then we can use -iny tacked

on the end of the noun:

mbeecA cleidhe ff nen&

'all the money is on the big table'

Oh, you must know a little Swahili. No, in Kikuyu the -iny

just sits there, and is attached to the noun, but all. the adjec-

tives and pronouns and so forth come along and show regular

concord behavior.

Even here, you can leave it out if you want, and if the

meaning is clear. After all, if we can be sure that ge mbeeca

nhinger means 'he has a lot of money', we might guess that

meg cakiira would mean 'they are at school' instead of 'they

have school' or 'they are the school'.

D. The -Inv is a sort of all - purpose prepositionoid:

nv ggdhltre

'he went to school'

ee cakiel-iny

'he is at school'
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ny mfiriiima cakfirq -iny

'they are coming out of the school'

And so on.

To be more specific, we need a few Prepositionoids, most

of which need connectors:

dh:nni'r wi kfragdhl

'inside the class-room'

igwrw rya meedha

'on top of the table'

hakw na mrariltant

'near the teacher'

We have a great number of these - probably which you get

to use now should be in the hands of your teacher. Notice

that if these are followed with a -oronoun, t,le ones like

dh.:vini. and 1.0rW, which are followed by Possessives, take the

special Possessive Pronouns:

ierrW rYg.ke

'on top of him'

Some of these (specifically most commonly dhilla and 170rW),

may be used after the noun like -iny, though not written toge-

ther with the noun:

ee nhOmba dWnir.

'he is inside the house'

Going along with these, we have two forms for 'where',

namely ha and kw. The former is usually for smaller, more defi-
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nite and closer spots; the latter for larger, further, vaguer

areas. So we can ask:

Kamaq ge ha?

'where is Kamau?'

using ha, because Kamau doesn't take up acres of room and we

assume he's in ti.p vicinity (he was here a minute ago). But

we ask

kOanhq nfr k*?

'where is your home?'

with kw because we assume your house with surrounding farm

land and all takes up a good deal of space and probably it is

not just around the corner. This k*Inha is one of a series of

possessives with kwa used for 'so-and-so's' place:

Oita nf Gfakfi

'my place is Nairobi'

ny tOrfifidh0 gOg. Moat;

'we are going to Kamau's home'

njOgd ny yficcnkire kOgi, hiti

'the elephant went back to the hyena's place'

For 'my home' and 'yours' and 'his' we just use 'our',

'yours', 'theirs'; usually a home is for more than one by

Kikuyu assumptions.

If we want to go 'to' a person - not to a place, or a thing,

or to the person's home - we use lc or sometimes hee (alter-

nately kwry or hart'):
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115i mgrOOka kOgr milratani

'they are coming to the teacher'

This is also used as 'more than' in comparisons, by the way:

ndy mwnene 505. Kamaq

'I am bigger than Kamau'

Try a few of them.

E. So all right - The Locative Particle -iny, right. Loca-

tive Sentences, right. Use kwa and kwv, fine. Discussion of ha

and kw - all's there except for Existential Sentences. Another

fine expression for a simple thing. In English we say 'the goat

is in the house'. A simple Locational sentence. But we can turn

it into 'in his house there is a goat'. That is an Extential Sen-

tence for you. Same house, a vague goat, a change of order (verb

first) and 'there' tossed in as a duMmy subject in front of the

verb.

In Kikuyu, we do much the same, but instead say 'the place

has a goat':

na mbWri nhfimbg-fmr yake

'there is a goat in his house'

mgedhg-i0 heg na mbaka

'on the table there is a book'

hatiry na kiirggdht-10

'there are no students in the classroom'

gOtir!) na gnd0 to gcn Gcakg

'there aren't any People like them in Nairobi'
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Note that ha- and kw- subject prefixes not only look

like the ha and kw meaning 'where', they also are used simi-

larly. If you use ha- you imply that the location where there

is or is not the type of thing under discussion is small,

preferably near - on the table, in the house. Use Lana or

OtirY nfi and you tell us that it is large, uncertain, and

may be distant (the Ural mountains, for example): eitir;) na

njOgil ion 'there are no elephants in those mount-

ains'.

In the Far Past, the Existential is just as useful, and

gives us the opening of at least half the Kikuyu traditional

stories:

tene ny kO6r3. mildhiart wmwe

'long ago there was an elder....'

Notice, again, as Irlth the Possessive sentence on which this

is -,ased, the na can sometimes be omitted. See how many useful

options this language gives us?

You can use the Existential just about anywhere English

says 'there is' or 'there was'. Not everywhere, but close.

NHWNGCW

NHANJA
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Home Exercises

Unit 7

1. Prepare a description (preferably a mositive one) of your-

self or someone else using negative statements, or at least

more negative than affirmative statements; for example,

ndirt gitonga.

2. Using both Far Past and Present Continuous verb forms, pre-

pare ten sentence pairs of the type: :II ndoonire no ndiamt-

grire.

3. Prepare statements or questions involving the locations of

the people and objects listed on the first two pages of Unit

5-

h. Prepare a description of your home or hometown describing

things that are and are not there.

0

kynanda

meedha

mabuku

mwgeka

gyty
iraatra
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Unit 7

Drill 1

Change the sentence to the Present Continuous Negative.
Example: a. nT neraaruga irio

b. ndiraaruga irio

1. nT tOraina ndaaci

2. atumiia ni maraatheka

3. mtthuuri-we nI araamthttra

4. ni mOreethamba

5. baaba ni areendia indo nduka-ini

6. arutwo ni maraathooma

7. Wairimt ni araandIka

8. Nyookabi ni areetlIa

9. mathee nT araahanyUka barabe-a-ini

10. ni maroons nyoni igUrt rla nytmba

11. ni ndlreeruta GIktlyt

12. ciana n! iraara /tanda ciao

13. ithe wa Mwangi ni araacooka

14. arutwo ni maraanterlra

15. kigUtta ni kiraahera

16. maitU n/ araahita nyau

17. ni tUreehitha

18. ngarI ni Iraahuurtka

19. ni ndlraathambia nyUmba thiinl

20. N -oge n/ araagUra theremende
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Drill 2

Change the sentence to the Negative Far Past.
Example: a. ni ndaarugire irio

b. ndiarugire

1. ni twainire ndaaci

2. atumiia ni maathekire

3. mathuuri-we ni aamahaarire

4. n1 mweethambire

5. baaba ni eendirie indo nduka-ini

6. arutwo ni maathoomire

7. WairimU ni aandIkire

8. Nyookabi ni eetiiire

9. mathee ni aahanyakire barabara-ini

10. ni moonire nyoni igara ria nyamba

11. ni ndeerutire GIkaya

12. ciana ni ciaarire itanda ciacio

13. ithe wa Mwangi ni aacookire

14. arutwo ni maanamIrIire

15. kigaata ni kiaherire

16. maitani aahitire nyau

17. ni tweehithire

18. ngari ni yahuurflkire

19. nI ndaathambirie nythnba thIini

20. Njoroge ni aag1rire theremende



Drill 3

Change the Affirmative to Negative and vice versa.
Example: a. kwi na mbura

b. gatir/ na mbura

1. ndi na mbeeca

2. mathuuri-we ndaarl mateti

3. haha hatiri na hiti

4. Kamau aari marutani

5. ciane ciart na iciko

6. kwi na ndoogo

7. mbogo ndIrT glthaka-ini

8. ndaari na araata

9. haarl ngi cuuba-inT

10. gitonga gitirI na nyamba nene

11. matumiia ndari na ikombe

12. Mathoni aarT mairiltu mflthaka

13. hiti TrIa II na guoya

14. giti gIkI ni glake

15. ndari na kironda

16. irio ii meetha-ini

17. Kamau ndart matumiia

18. airlItu maari na gikeno

19. gituamba gIkI gitirT na njeegeni

20. iciko cii na glko
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Drill 4

Answer the questions using the places given on your worksheet.
Example: a. ng'ombe ciakwa ii ha"

b. ii kiuga-ini

1. ciana ciaku ciarl kU?

cukuru

2. Kamau ee ha?

ndflanyil

3. itonga nene cii ha?

mbaa

4. kIUra giakva 'di ha?

thiinT wa thaburir

5. ciana negeni ell ha?

nja

6. arutwo aanyu mar! ha?

ktraathi

7. ahunjia mee ha?

kanitha

8. matnuuri ti gitonga aart

nyUmba

9. nyama cia githaka cii ha?

githaka

10. aanake njcorua mee ha?

ita
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Drill 5

Answer the question with the place specified in your work-
sheet.

Example: a. ni ndIreenda iciko
b. hee no iciko meetha-ini

1. ni ndIreenda inya

king'angla

2. ni nareenda theremende

mbakuri

3. ni nareenda marutani

acuka

4. nl nareenda mboocu

nenia

5. ni ndIreenda ngaari

ngeereci

6. ni nareenda meetha

kiraathi

7. ni ndireenda ciringi

mueeti

8. ni nareenda Mari

kiraaro

9. ni ndIreenda ng'ombe

kiugti

10. ni ndIreenda kinanda

nduka

11. ni nareenda mbembe

kIonda
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12. ni ndireenda gikombe

meetha

13. n1 ndireenda njoohi

kIrabu

14. n1 ndireenda thabuni

mbaabu

15. ni ndireenda ngathi

hakuhi na nyamba

16. n1 ndireenda mbuku

cukuru

...T. n1 ndireenda ngari

githaka

18. ni ndireenda ikwa

giathi

19. ni ndireenda nguo

kaabati

20. nI ndireenda mbia

bengi

180
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Unit 8

A. We only just got through giving you some more verbs,

and now here comes still more. We've been using just the Far

Past, but the name Far Past implies a Recent Past. In the

Negative, that's just what we have. By all means, let's start

with the Negative for a change, shall we?

The Far Past Negative we use for everything we didn't do

before yesterday. And it looks just like the Far Past Affirm-

ative aside from the Negative marker, which is logical enough.

The Recent Past Negative we use foi all that was not done

yesterday or earlier today, and is quite useful. As Essay 3

will tell you, it looks like this:

ndaanarfitg yfril fra

'he didn't work yesterday'

nhOnt ittingairg mbembe

'the birds didn't eat the corn'

You'll have to watch out for the lengthening effect of -:na-,

and remember Block Raising al :r Low Tone verbs, but it

could be worse, after all.

It is typical of the perversity of humanity that in the

Affirmative we can't deal with a simple Recent Past like that.

Instead, we have two, the Today Past and the Yesterday Past

(catchy titles). And to make it really easy, neither sounds

the least like the Recent Past Negative. It's rot unusual for
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a language to have Affirmatives that don't match their nega-

tives. Look at English - 'he saw/he didn't see'. But that's

no consolation. At least these have the -ire ending, same as

the Far Past (so why is the Recent Past Negative a holdout?).

Today, we have:

r0r0 ny ndfigire dhamfiki

'this morning I cooked fish'

Not an American breakfast, but who said all the millions

studying Kikuyu were American? Watch out for this one. The

fact that the Subject prefix comes right next to the verb

stem causes some problems with the First Person Singular. Of

course, you are used to the rules for nasal prefixes by now,

or all that practice with Class 9 and 10 adjectives has been

a aste of time.

But besides that, when there is an Object Prefix and the

First Person Singular Subject Prefix comes next to it, we get

a change:

ny nhOnire Kgmag

'I saw Karnali'

but

ny ndfmW8nire

'I saw him'

Since the Reflexive verbs involve the Reflexive marker -yy-

which is technically an Object Prefix, we get also:
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nY ndffrfitir;

'I learned'

Contrast that with a non-Reflexive verb starting with -y-:

ny njltfre

'I called'

But of course, there is always an exception to the excep-

tion. The prefix is N- in the Today Past Affirmative EXCEPT

when there is an Object nrefix. When there is an Object prefix

it is ndy EXCEPT when that object is Second Person Singular

- 'you' for short:

ny ngguonire

'I saw you'

Do not ask for an explanation. We have none. Not even a

rationalization.

Probably having gone this far we ought to finish the job

and give you the Yesterday Past. This is usually used to talk

about Yesterday. Big surprise. Actually, the Kikuyu are not

that strict about which side of the International Date Line

gets which form of the verb - there are borderline cases and

variations. But you would be wise to keep it simple for now.

And this is simple. No new parts. Except for the tone,

lust take the front end of the Present Continuous and patch

it onto the tail of the Far Past:

nOrggririkanire 8.46 cigke

'I remexbered his words'
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Tonally, it is simpler than either since it doesn't affect

what follows it, or change to suit what comes later.

B. The Today and Yesterday Past forms of Existential, Equa-

tional, Locative and Possessive Sentences are more trouble

and require a separatl section. The Yesterday Past is not too

bad. It uses the same -raa- as the normal Yeste:_.ay Past:

ira nOraa4 miinagq

'yesterday I was tired'

frA nOraall Karggting

'yesterday I was in Karaatina'

irg ndyraary na ngguo njega

'yesterday I had nice clothes'

ira kOragal na nham0 nhinggy edhgka-inia

'yesterday there were many animals in the bush'

For the Yesterday Past Negative, just change the prefix:

nclOrgitril

'you weren't in Nairobi'

matirar5- na mbggeg

'they didn't have any mon,..7'

This will always bring on Block Raising, though the Affirm-

ative has no effects.

Today Past is nothing like, being based on an Irregular

form of kaamii 'come from'. Logical enough, at least in the

Locative - if you were at a place, obviously you've come from
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there. No prefix to mark Tense or Aspect. it add the Subject

prefix to the stem, and if need be shift the whole to Negative:

nhiimg mOnagfi

'I was tired'

Ofma nA ribuku

'he had a book'

twtiuma Gycuka

'we weren't in Nairobi'

There is no tonal interaction with what comes after; in

the Affirmative we have N- as First Person Singular Subject

prefix. The whole is actually not that frequently used, if

truth be told, but there it is (or rather, there earlier to-

day it was).

C. Now that you have all that Past time we should get a

little more precise. Have you a moment to talk about Kikuyu

time telling? If you know Swahili, this is no news; if you

don't, don'; pay any attention to the way the former Swahili

students are grinning.

Essentially, Kikuyu time-telling is very simple if you

know your numbers. As in English you just put the numbers

together with a fixed time telling word. It hanpens to be

dhgg, a useful noun in Class 9/10, meaning 'clock', 'watch',

'hour', 'time', 'o'clock', and so on, To ask what time it is,
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ny dhaa cilgana?

literally, 'it is how many hours?'

Then answer counting:

ny dha ymire

ny dha 160

ny dha idhfitr

and so forth.

There is just one small catch. What looks as if ..., ought

to be 'one o'clock', dhaaP, is really 'seven o'clock'.

To say 'one o'clockl, we say data mOgianjg, and so on. Why?

We could, as usual, just say 'because' and leave you to suffer.

But think about it. When does the day start? At midnight? Who

ever saw the sun come up and heard the rooster crowing at mid-

night? In Kenya the day starts brightly about six in the morning

by our reckoning. So that is when any sensible language starts

counting hours. We don't know about you, but some of us hone

to be sound asleep at midnight, not starting the day off.

The secret to converting is simple. If the English number

is bigger than six, subtract six. If the English number is

six or smaller, add six. Goi' -he other way, for mOeranj6 and

above subtract idhglidhat*. From 3,144 through idgfidhatO, add

idhadhat*. So seven is m1)6, nine is idhgt*, eleven is

idhfign8, and so on.

For six and twelve, we have two special terms taken from

Swahili. Especially in the daytime these are prefered to just
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counting. So we have dhlnaacara for 6:00, and dqadhita for

12:00. The later is also useful for 'lunch'. So all of this

lets us now say:

nggrOOkire Ira dhaa Iggrg

'he came yesterday at 8:00'

D. One last thing. Small, but useful. A new class. Just one

for now, not a singular and plural. This is Class 6, very use-

ful. Besides a number of nouns like many 'water' which have

no singular, this is one of the most popular classes for making

plurals.

Class 6 nouns are recognizable. They all start with ma-

(but watch for vowel coalescence in some cases). And all of

their concords are just like Class 2, but with an m on the

front. So we have:

many mfiyg

'this water'

maarg man nggaxl maary meega

'the leopard's spots were beautiful'

And so on. Not ail that bad. For now, we will just use things

that are either uncountable, like magatit 'fat', or naturally

occur in the plural like maarg. 'spots'. In our next unit you

can start on the singulars.
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Home Exercises

Unit 8

1. State ten things you (or someone else) didn't do in the re-

cent past and why; then state when aid them or that you

are doing them.

2. Prepare five Today Past and five Yesterday Past senterv.e

pairs of the type: ni nyonire Kamau no ndaanamvIta.

3. Describe yourself and a friend (or friends) as you were and

were not (including where you were and were not) yesterday

and earlier today.

4. Write a timetable listing what you did and didn't do at

each hour yesterday.
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Unit 8

Drill 1

Change the Far Past Verb to Yesterday.
Example: a. Waciira ni oonire mtraata wake iyo

b. Waciira ni aroonire mtraata wake ira

1. mitt ndaattrugiire irio njega

2. baaba ndooragire hiti

3. ciana n1 ciahanytkire

I. mbaka ni yaiire nyama nene

5. tttiathekire mtrutani

6. itonga ni ciathtkilmire mbia !vine

7. as Kamau matiathaakire

8. htngt ndlanyiitire nyoni

9. !II wandikire klraathi-ini

10. itonga ni cietTlire mono

11. aanake matiainire

12. marutani ndaateithirie ciana

13. mwana mUrwara ni aaririre mtno

14. aarimt ni maandutire Othooma

15. airritu ni maathiire GIcuka

16. kionja ni gTeethambire

17. tttiagtrire nguo nduka-inT iyo

18. ni aanyuire mbaki

19. Kamau aari na ciringi ithatt

20. ithe ndaarT nytmba
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Drill 2

Replace the Present Continuous with the Today Past.
Exam.?le: a. di taraaruga r/u

b. nt tarugire raaciinI

1. ciana n/ iraahanyUka

2. n1 maraathiI raaI rIu

3. hiti itiraiya ciana

4. mwana ee cukuru

5. marTni nI araahuuraka

6. athuuri matiraanyua njochi

7. nI nd/raabaara ngar/

8. ng'ondu n1 iraakoma gituamba-in/

9. aanake matireethambia

10. itonga n/ ireendia ngaari

11. ng'ombe ndlraarla

12 Kamau nI araagara mbuku

13. mwana nI araarira in no

14. Nyookabi nI araahura kInda giakwa

15. ng/a itiraathooma

16. guuka nI araahaata nja

17. ni nd/reenda gathi/ GIcuka

18. aarima matiraaruta ciana Maya

19. baaba ni areeyona gIciicio-ini

20. ndirI na maguta
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Drill 3

eeplace the Infinitive with the Yesterday Past Affirmative.
Example: a. kartma

b. ni ndlraarImire

1. kwenda

2. gatheka

3. gatuma

4. kanyiita

5. kahinga

6. kilhanyaka

7. gatongoria

8. gwIthemba

9, gatwara

10. kahingara

11. kagara

12. kahlta

13. gwitaara

14. gwIka

15. kwar.

16. kwIycsa

17. kwandika

18. kwIrIra

19. Mina

20. kaniina
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Drill 4

Replace the Infinitive with the Today Past Affirmative.
Example: a. karlma

b. n1 nimire

1. kwenda

2. gatheka

3. gUtuma

4. kanyiita

5. kahinga

6. kahanyaka

T. gUtongoria

8. gw/thamba

9. gUtwara

10. kahingara

11. kagara

12. kahita

13. gwitaara

14. gwika

15. kwaria

16. kwiyona

17. kwandika

18. kwIrira

19. kaina

20. kaniina
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Drill 5

Replace the Infinitive with the Near Past Negative.
Example: a. kartma

b. ndiinartma

1. kwenda

2. gatheka

3. gatuma

4. kanyiita

5. kahinga

6. kahanyaka

7. giltongoria

8. gw!thamba

9. gatwara

10. kahingara

11. kagara

12. kahita

13. gwitaara

14. gwika

15. kwaria

16. kwiyona

17. kwandika

18. kwlrira

19. kaina

20. kiniina
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Unit 9

A. And how are we all today? This unit we get two new class-

es, both of which take Class 6 as plural. Class 6 was the one

with all the ma- prefixes. Start with Class 5. These nouns

are very various, but most start with i- or with r (ri- or

rv-), and they are all singulars. The way they make plurals

is also very various, but fortunately all you have to do is

memorize singular and plural and its done. All the Prefixes

for this class are rm.., which is easy enough:

ng ndgrggri7.5nire

'I saw it'

ryary ryega

'it was good'

But if you have an adjective which has a stem starting

with a consonant, you come uo against an exception:

him* rggkg ny iralhil

'his spear is long'

With adjectives you get an i- prefix before consonants, though

rv- is used before vowels.

The Class 3 nouns we bother you with here are the ones

you Bantuists would want to call Class lb, and we would let

you do it, except that the concord sets have totally merged

with Class 3. These are singular nouns, mostly referring to

inanimate objects and abstractions, which have either a nre-
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fix w- or no prefix at all. For concords, these take w- as a

prefix everywhere except in the adjective. The Class 3 adjec-

tive has a prefix mw- just like Class 1:

wryry iky0 munene

'this big bed'

hinh6 wake

'his strength'

All of these take Class 6 plurals, with the same uniform

ma- nrefixes, regardless of the singular:

riidhO ryake maldh6 maake

'his eye(s)'

ryytwa ziegg maryytwa meegg

'(a) good name(s)'

wryry wl:r ha? mfirfrgr mee ha?

'where is/are the bed(s)?'

dhiaka Wy0 madhiaka meyg

'this/these quiver(s)'

B. Those two classes are really rather nainless, aside from

the problem of memorizing a decent sum of vocabulary. Let's

make that aspect a little easier on you. The Class 3 nouns

we've been talking about give you a cheap way to expand your

vocabulary. Let's say you have an adjective like, say, m;ineng

'big'. Well, make it into a Class 3 noun. Go ahead. Put an

w- prefix on instead of the mw- concord nrefix. Or, take the
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m off. Same result - 1.rneng. Congratulations, you just invent-

ed a Kikuyu word for 'size', 'bigness'. Try the same thing

with a different one, and get wadhi'rki 'obedience'. Got the

idea? That work with most adjectives. You do have to

watch out. For example, wk.* can be made up and used for

'whiteness' or 'newness', but unfortunately the most common

meanings are a little off - 'light', 'clearing', 'open wilder-

ness'. To make up for this, consider that you can also take a

lot of names of occupations and create - safely - Class 3

nouns with w- as prefix. So mWaiii 'farmer' gives Orimi

farming', 'agriculture', 'cultivation'. And mOinake 'young

man', though not strictly an occupation, gives wanake 'youth'.

But again, as with all word-making, be a little cautious and

watch out for unexpected meanings. The word m4rWme means 'man',

'husband', but *rOme as often as not is used not just for

'husbandhcod' but for 'courage'.

C. This would be a great point to discuss in more depth

the nseudo-adjective first mentioned back in Unit 5. These

are the noun-like things used after na to substitute for

English adjective meanings where Kikuyu has no adjective.

Like gOrO 'expensive(ness)', m*r.37.6 'sweet(ness)', bates

'worth'. A large number of these (including the three just

cited) happen to be in Class 3, though they can come in any

class. We have k*411a 'sad(ness)' in Class 7, dhOni 'modest(y)'
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in Class 10, and so forth.

Back there we just told you to put them after Iclir n1 and

so forth and go to it. But that only lets you use them in

full sentences like

mWinlike *c1 ee na hinhg

'that young fellow is strong'

If you want to use them to modify a noun, there are various

ways, but the best for now is to use the Possessive:

kknanda kY6 g6rO

'an expensive phonograph'

mWn0 wa hinha

'a strong person'

Using some of these as full nouns (with modifiers, as

subject of a verb, etc.) is rare - you'll hardly ever find

goro used except as a pseudo-adjective. But others, like

hinha 'strength', are quite common as nouns. One frequent

tyre of pseudo-adjective, used exclusively attributively

with the Possessive as just illustrated, is the type of ethnic

name formed by putting the stem in Class 7. So we have

m*dhWnger 'European', and F!it:4-, L girdhWngx 'a European

chair'. You can't use these in sentences, though; 'the chair

has Europeannese will not work. Sorry.

D. And now another small piece cf the verb, namely the

Imperative. If you don't recognize the term, this is what you
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use to give orders. The basic singular Imperative is child's

play. Take the prefix off the Infinitive and adjust the tone:

dh66ma

'read'

gerla

'try'

andikA

'write'

ririkanA

remember'

There is no Subject prefix. You and the one you're order-

ing around know what is up. To make it plural, add -i. Some

people may use -ni, but it is rare:

rya I

'eat'

'buy'

tenger6-1

I run I

It is when the Object prefix goes on that this gets inter-

esting. This small complexity is why we have saved this, when

we could have ordered you around the whole time. In the First

Person Singular, we just put on the prefix:

neira

'look at me'

2t.)0
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'tell me'

he

201

'give me'

You'll notice that if the verb stem begins with the

wrong consonant it is not so easy to hear the First Person

Singular Object prefix.

But for the other Object prefixes, the verb changes, to

end in e:

t*dh66mere -1

'read to us'

tOrre

'eat it'

We can't explain the change, or why 'me' should be an excep-

tion.

In the Negative, things are more normal. The suffix is e

consistently, there is a normal Subject prefix, and it looks

Negative:

nd*kaanOke miir*a

'don't write a letter'

mOtikagnArage

'don't kill me'

We hope you never need that one, but, just in case, now you

know.
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!. Reflexive verbs don't normally use the Imperative Affirm-

ative. Jo real reason why they should not, since they are

just verbs with built-in objects, but they don't. Instead we

use 'what is actually the Subjunctive. This always has a final

e (oh, yes, let's remind you all - if the Infinitive doesn't

end in -a, the vowel of the Infinitive doesn't change, not

to -e or to anything). It also uses Subject prefixes:

24(04t6 C3k4A

'learn Kikuyu'

iyhidhE adhlklin5

'hide in the bush'

But the 'legatee is regular:

ImIttgiadere

'don't be afraid'

0 0
MAT UMBY

NY IVWRAARYIRE
1R10 TA 101 IRA?
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Some Exercises

Unit 9

1. Prepare a description of the beds in your house or of some-

one's eyes or strength.

2. Define flnene, waft/kJ, Or/mi, vanake or OrOme in a brief

essay.

3. Briefly describe someone or something using at least five

"pseudo-adjectives".

4. Write a dialogue between someone who likes to give commands

and someone who refuses to do that which is commanded or

someone vho doesnst want to do that which is commanded.

NDIGIRI NHAMW NEMU
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Unit 9

Drill 1

Chauge singular to plural and vice versa.
Example: a. magego maao ni mowsi mono

b. igego Flake ni slag! mono

1. riitho ria klara ni inene

2. atuka O,y4 vi na nducz

3. neombe icio noru curl goro

e. Mazda gild ni gia gitonga

5. itima riakwa ni irsaya

6. mathagu mat magoogo ni mairti

7. tvi na iti igirT nduune

8. ni nd/raaria iriga riithI, ti riiru

9. mays id matumbT ass ngaka

10. iraata icio alert ai cianyu

MADHAGU MAA
JHURU NY MARW

NO0 MAMWE NY
MEERW NYKY?
WRIA MWARIMW

2)4
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Drill 2

Give the singular of each noun in ma-, with a possessive.
Example: a. maanyina

b. nyina wake

1. moothia

2. marlitwa

3. maanda

4. matoonyo

5. mandagitaari

6. matu

7. maithe

8. mahindi

9. mani

10. mootuka

11. mahinda

12. maithori

13. meeciiria

14. mawira

15. maabu

16. mateeni

17. maniara

18. moori

19. matereba

20. maitho
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Drill 3

Answer the statement with a command.
Example: a. ni ndireenda gakahe mbeeca.

b. 'he mbeeca

1. ni ndireenda karla iriga

2. n1 ndireenda gw1thamba maitho

3. n1 ndlreenda kamanyiitira nyoni

4. ni tareenda karaa

5. n1 ndireenda gakamumunya

6. gateng'era ni tareenda

7. n1 udlreenda kUruga irio

8. n1 tareenda kamageithia

9. ni tareenda kanyua maal

10. ni ndireenda kaina

11. n1 ndlreenda gateithia mtthuuri

12. n1 ndlreenda kahnhia ngwaci.

13. n1 tareenda kahaica mbaathi

14. ni tareenda kamoona

15. ni ndlreenda kwandika ibuku

16. ni tareenda kahooya Mwathani

17. ni tareenda kahanda mbembe

18. ul tareenda gaita njoohi

19. n1 ndlreenda gathil ndaanya

20. ni ndlreenda gakoma haha
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Drill it

Respond with a negative command.
Example: a. ni ndireenda gathooma ibuku r!ri.

b. ndakaarIthoome

1. ni ndireenda kamahaara

2. ni ndireenda gwlthamba maitho

3. ni tareenda kahanyaka

4. ni ndireenda kuuruga caai

5. ni tUreenda kabtra njoohi

6. nI ndireenda kwIhaartria

7. ni tUreenda kaiya mbeeca

8. kaina ni ndireenda

9. ni ndireenda gathooma kIrIlkantro

10. ni tUreenda gacibaara

11. ni ndireenda kU&aga ngaka

12. ni ndireenda karlra

13. ni tUreenda gatahIrtra maat

lb. ni ndireenda gakima irio

15. ni tUreenda kuumagara

16. ni ndireenda kahuuraka

17. ni ndireenda kagara nyama

18. ni ndireenda kahe Wairima giciko

19. ni tUreenda karla matumbl mabuthu

20. ni tUreenda gathil riu
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Drill 5

Expand the description given with the modifier given in
your worksheet.
Example: a. Kamau n/ mwanake manene.

b. II, na ee hinya mono.

1. kInda kiria ni kiega mono

goro

2. ndege Ino ni njera

3. nguo inc II na goro mono

-ega

4. maita ni matumiia makara

- thaka

5. kIonje k/IrIa ni kiruti wira at/a!

- ag/

6. irio cia maita ell na marl%)

-ingi

7. ngari II hinya 'nano

-rame

8. hiti ni nyamO ngoroku

-uru

9. mathuuri acio ee k/yo man°

-kara

10. matumiia aria ni manogu mono

nda
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Drill 6

Respond with the Imperative Singular or Plural.
Example: a. ni ndireenda karia irio.

b. rIa irio

1. ni ndireenda gathit Glcuka

2. ni ndireenda kuuna nga

3. nI ndireenda kamuona

4. ni ndireenda kwandIka

5. ni tareenda kainaka

6. ni tareenda kanyua njoohi

7. ni tUreenda gathii

8. ni tareenda gwIciiria

9. ndireenda kagara nguo

10. ndireenda karIithia mbari

11. ndireenda kamahaara

12. ndireenda gathooma

13. ndireenda kuona thIlna

14. tatireenda karuta wira

15. tatireenda gathambia nguo

16. tatireenda kwandIka kigeranio

17. tatireenda kaigua ciugo ici

18. tttireenda kuuna nga
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Unit 10

A. We are not introducing anything new here. By our calcu-

lations you should be halfway through your course, or close

to it. Odds are that there is a final exam coming up. If

there is not, there should be. So this unit consists of a

simple practice examination. We recommend it to your teacher

as a model for the real thing, though it should be supple-

mented with more oral work.

If you have not been mixing this course with its conver-

sational companion course, you vill find some of the sections

beyond you - every other segment assumes awareness of that

course. If that is a false assumption, then do what you can

ofthose sections and don't worry. Your teacher (though a

trifle sadistic) is your friend and would never be unfairly

cruel.

B. Since you have finished half the course, please take the

time to tell your teacher what you think of the whole thing,

Possibly you can think up some changes in technique which

will make the next half better. But watch it. More talk about

changing to a different textbook will just earn you a failing

grade.

Seriously, take a look at the course, the materials, the

teacher, your progress, and try to get any needed changes

211.
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made for the second half. If you feel you are not where you

should be, go consult your teacher for help and advice. And

good luck in the second half.

C. It might not hurt, if there is a break in between the

two halves of the course,.to go over this again at the begin-

ning of the second half, for review. How soon we forget -

even Kikuyu!
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Unit 10

In place of the conventional drills, we are giving you this
practice examination as review.
GIcunji kla Mbere:
Cookia ciaria clothe na Gikaya:

1. vi na mbaka kana ngui?

2. kwanyu ni Ica?

3. akainaka thigaka?

4. weendire kwIruta Maya nikl?

5. n1 arutwo aigana maraand1ka kigeranio?

6. wookire gaka rl?

7. aroona indo irika k1raathi-inI?

8. andIka marlItwa maa nyamu magwanja cia githaka.

9. cora mbica cia nyamu icio milgwanja.

10. naa araaririe GIkya nave ira?

GIcung gia Keen - Cookia Ciaria Clothe na GIknya.

1. ni atia?

2. marutani waku eetagwo atia?

3. arutaga wira kW?

4. manene akarIhaga mbeeca ciigana?

5. athiaga much atia?

6. n/ vendaga igeranio na curia ciacio?

7. Aciari aaku mee ha?

8. vi maraihu?

9. areenda karla kl hwai-inI?

10. ilgeeka atia Gicuka?
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GIcung gia Gatata: Change from singular to plural and vice
versa:

1. ndl wa nyina na Gltaka

2. nI taraatheka ciana cia itunga

3. matumiia acio mtkflr1 nI maraakara piano

I. Kamau ndarI hinya

5. matiinathiI Gtcuka kagara nyama

6. nI caaca aaragire nyanga

7. n1 twamoonire

8. nyama Ino nI nene gakIra Iyo IngI

9. ar1mi aarIa ni mbembe marahaanda

10. ndagaathooma ibuku rIaku rIngI

GicunjI gIa Kana: Change from affirmative to negative and
vice versa.

1. handa-i mbembe maganda ara

2. maguimi ni athiaga kagulna mt$tit -ins

3. kIngtangti ti nyama thaka

I. athuuri n1 makaina rw/mbo

5. ndiraaruga ikwa na nyama amaathl

6. ndagaathii cukuru, arutani =Uri kua r!u

7. gatirI na taramu meetha-ins

8. anda aingi ni meendaga kaahe indo mana

9. mairntu acio mwega ni areendwo ni mwanake

10. indo ici ciumaga mbia nyingl manc
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Glcunji gla Gataano: Define the following words in full
Kikuyu sentences.

1. ndUiga kana maitIrTro

2. mUciirithania kana njanji

3. mUthIlni kana ngla

4. teeni kana kInglootore

5. ihuru kana igoogo

6. mUUthigari kana mUUbirithi

7. thamaki kana klangaya

8. nyoka kana nyama Ya thi

9. marutani kana mwarima

10. ndla kana iruga

Glcung gla GatandatU: Use each of the following in a com-
plete Kikuyu sentence. Be prepared to translate your sen-
tence. Do not change any word.

1. matikaaruge

2. itirT

3. macio

4. ni maraaciria

5. raacia

6. he

7. mawira

8. ciitU

9. eert

10. Ino

2.15
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Unit 11

A. For our first new material of the second half of the

course, please greet the Initiative Aspect. You may want to

go off and read the part of Essay 3 dealing with Aspect be-

fore getting into this; you know about Tense and Aspect?

Well, this is the is the other one.

The Aspects we have been using have been Neutral and Con-

tinuous, and we feel it safe to say that they have not been

any trouble for you at all. The Initiative is the first and

the most 'non-English'. Not that we can't handle the meaning

in English, but we do it very differently.

The forms t'or all the Initiatives are no real trouble.

They all end in -yyte, though some verbs, like 'know',

E-Irytix 'hungry', -endaine 'be in love', have (at least as

alternatives) rather irregular Initiative stems. The -yyte,

like all endings with z in them, will change. It becomes

-eete if the vowel just before it is e or o. This is called

'Vowel Harmony' and is not all that bad. You may find it

worthwhile to learn the Initiative along with the Infinitive,

like memorizing singular and plural of nouns.

Initiatives only come Present and Past:
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Present:

nf fikliffte

'he's dead'

Today Past:

nf nggOrDeffite

'I had cooked'

Yesterday Past:

ny tOrgfie66keete

'we had returned'

Far Past:

ny Wilbaarf9te

'they had looked'

In the Negative, all are perfectly regular - just add a

Negative prefix to the Affirmative:

Present:

tOtirfrift;

'we have not cultivated'

Today Past:

ndeek*Infikf5.te

'he had not come home'

Yesterday Past:

itireehfdh;ft4

'they had not hidden'
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Far Past:

ndigkOmeete

'I wasn't asleep'

B. Translating Initiatives is a bit tricky because English

is not consistent in its handling of the same meaning. Usual-

ly, you can use 'have/had' in your translation:

clang ny cigdhaamegte mbuku

'the children had read the books'

ny mgkinlinte

'they have arrived'

But you have to remember that in Kikuyu we mean 'something

happened which produced a situation which still exists'. So

'they have arrived' implies that 'they are still here'; 'they

had cooked' implies 'food was still in the pot'.

English, with some verbs, does not use the Perfect (which

is not quite the same as the Kikuyu Initiative in any case).

Instead, we say 'he was sitting down' where Kikuyu says:

nk. ggikarritg

'he had sat down (and was still there)'

We say 'I am standing' where Kikuyu uses:

ny ndOggmfftg

'I have stood up (and am still in that position)'

And we say 'they are running' for:
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nv mAtengergete

'they have gotten up to speed and still not

slowed down'

All this is because the English Perfect focusses on the

continued situaticn. English, seeing that something is contin-

uing, does not ask is it the act_on or the result. We just

reach for the continuous.

In a few cases, English can't quite use the Continuous,

logically. If some one has died and not returned to life,

can we use 'he is dying'? So we use an adjective to corre-

spond to a Kikuyu Initiative:

ntiggete

'I am tired'

nay mfigkOljhe

'they were dead'

Part of the initiation ritual for Kikuyu students is

learning to use the Initiative correctly.

C. Now a word from your class system. About Class 3 and

Class 4. Yes, you do know about Class 3 already, but no, you

do not know all about it. You know half of it. Oh, the con-

cords don't change. We would hardly give twc sets of nouns

with different concords the same Class number. But remember

how in Class 10 you have plurals of Class 7, with prefix i-.

and also plurals of Class 9, with N- prefix? Same thing here.
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The Class 3 nouns you know have a prefix w- (or no prefix)

and do plurals in Class 6.

These new ones have a prefix mw-, just like Class 1, and

Class 4 plurals with a prefix

m0.0 mvty

'tree(s)'

mOrOdhl mYr*Odhi

'lion(s)'

mOleorg rftiirA

'thug(s)'

mwaka myaka

'year(s)'

The Class 3 concords, we say again, are just the ones you

already know, so there is only one new set of prefixes to

learn, for Class 4. But wait. As a special bonus not-to-be-

repeated offer, we can do better than that. There is only

one new prefix to learn. Except for the adjective, Class 4

is just the same as Class 9, and the adjective prefix is the

same mv- as is on the noun:

mir'tSr' 9.118 nOary. egralha

'these trees weren't tall'

We don't feel this is too rough on you - you've had the

worst of the concord system already.

D. Since this unit is so terribly easy, we can afford to
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give you a bit more. Remember the numerals and counting up

to IkOmf ng kends? Here comes the rest. We only waited be-

cause you needed some pieces of the Class system.

First, twenty through ninety. nine. We make use of the

word aircinge, which we can't really translate, unless you

want to translate it as =ty. (as in thir-ty, of course). It

is not used in the singular, and is just a home-loving middle-

class Class 4 (lower middle-class?) noun.

m3frOnge

'twenty'

mi)range YtatO

'thirty'

my-0 m5rOnglei kends na. kends

'ninety-nine trees'

And so forth.

From 100 on to 999, we need a Class 5 noun with its Class

6 plural:

igana rkmae

'one hundred'

maganA meerir'

'two hundred'

There is here a new trick. Up until now, connecting lkOmi

and 1(4'161, mS)rcingga fttindatIl and 1E2E2, has been done with

'and', 'with', 'plus'. Above one hundred we use a posses-

sive to connect the mi'rrOngg8:
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igana iirke rya r4r8nge yYrY

'120'

magana meery mgg ikwmi

'210'

These are the Class 5 and Class 6 possessives of course. But

watch out. If we attach the units 1-9 without a 10-90, we go

back to using na:

mbWri iggna na .57mWe

'101 goats'

If you ever count above 999, you reach the level of nggiri.

A Class 9/10 noun. Watch your pronunciation, will you? The

word nggiri means 'fences', while nger.i- is 'wart-hog'.

Again, we have:

nggiri 5'0'4

'1000'

nggiri igiry

'2000'

and so on. Again, this connects with a possessive:

ciringgi nggiri inhg cia mfiggna meglir

'Sh. 4200/-'

Above that you start stealing from English. After all,

even English stole its 'millions'.

E. And a couple of number manipulations. Want to multiply

in Kikuyu? You need a Class 5/6 noun, rilta/malta. The phrase
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matte. mee0 is not only 'two times', but also 'times two'.

For division we have to use k*gayania (which we follow with

na for 'divide by!). We still avoid quadratics and calculus.

Sorry.

F. But you might have a use for money (you have to count

something, after all), so here is a quick list, if you don't

know this already, of the working currency:

dhendi idhgfinUndarfirll

'five cents'

We are putting popular names in second position, and

assuming you can guess or otherwise find out the class. A

good test:

dhendi iki4mi/teenifing66tOre

'ten cents'

dhendi *range iftaan6/dhilmilni

'fifty cents'

ciringgi

'shilling'

The shilling, of course, is the basic unit of currency.

nOtiti ya idhafin6

'five shillings'

nooti ya 1.16rmi

'ten shillings'
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ntiOtt ya eiriingg8 liti/k0a4/Mbiiiiint

'twenty shillings/pound'

nooti ya Igana/madhal

'100 shillings'

The pound as a unit is strictly British, not East African,

but is often used in talking about really large sums. We've

left out one important one - rObil/mbil 'two shillings'.

This is important mostly because the plural mbia is one of

the synonyms for 'money':

ee na Mbil nh/nge

'he has lots of money'

But the singular is in Class 11, which is not coming up until

the next unit, so right now forget we mentioned it.
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Home Exercises

Unit 11

1. Well, it is back to work, halfway through the course. Take

your timetable from Unit 8 (or make up a new one if you

can't find it) and for each hour where you had a sentence

such as: nd/raarugire thaa /me, create for the preceding

hour a statement in the Initiative, as ndiraarugIite thinaa-

cara, and for the following hour: ndaarugi/te thaa igIrl.

2. Using all four Tenses (don't mix up Tense and Aspect!) we've

covered prepare ten pairs of sentences of the type: n/ maki-

nylIte, matiinakilte.

3. Describe yourself or someone else now or at some time in the

Past using primarily Initiative Aspect verbs.

4. Describe a thug (or thugs), a lion (or lions), or a tree (or

some trees). Be sure to use adjectives, possessives, a demon-

strative or two, and Subject and Object prefixes.

5. Describe things you, or someone else has or doesn't have.

Avoid anything you have more than nineteen of!

6. Write two mathematical word problems involving multiplica-

tion and/or division. You may crib from your Calculus text.

7. Prepare ten sentence pairs of the type: "A has X cents/shill-

ings. (S)he bought Y number of Z".
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Unit 11

Drill 1

Change Singular to Plural and vice versa.
Example: a. artUthi 'aria vaari mUhtttu

b. mirtUthi iris yaarl mihnUtu

1. mit! miraibu nI yaatemirwo

2. mtkanda wakva waarl mtraaya

3. mthuko tyt ni wakwa

4. mitiineoe ya mirtitthi ti mikuhi

5. gitonga ni ktraatwara mttoka aria mwega

6. mirengeti yaku yaarl miororo

T. mtrimt aria wa ng'ombe ni milt= man°

8. mithigviti aria Mg! ii Dario

9. mtithikiri tat) wi goro mono

10. mflgul Uyt ti mUtgi

NDY N.GOMBE
YAKWA YA
MBA RU
DHERI
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Drill 2

Change the verb to the corresponding Initiative
Example: a. n1 ndiraaruga

b. ni nduglIte

1. n1 arugire

2. n1 ndlraarlma

3. n/ yahaanire

4. ni maraikarire

5. ni araararamire

6. ni giakinyire

7. ni aririkanire

8. ni taraathii

9. ni ciendirio

10. ni kiarlire

11. ni akomire

12. ni mareenda

13. ni maraathikIr1ria

14. ni rionire

15. ni ikuire

16. ni araahaarwo

17. ni nd1raakena

18. ni twamUgeithirie

19. ni araageria

20. ni araikirie
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Drill 3

Replace the Infinitive with the First Person Plural Present
Initiative.
Example: a. kwendana

b. n1 tvendaine

1. gate

2. kUraa

3. kUina

4. gOthooma

5. kuoha

6. gOitIrlra

7. arumuo

8. k1nyiita

9. kOmOgOrlra

10. kOremwo

11. kvaria

12. gOceera

13. k3nyua

14. kwIruta

15. kObatara

16. kOigua

17. kOraakara

18. gwetha

19. kOhaica

20. kUrOugama
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Drill 1;

Respond to the Imperative, singular or plural, with the ap-
propriate First Person Initiative.
Example: a. ikara

b. nt njikarnte

1. te-i

2. eterera

3. thooma

4. gara-i

5. rIandIke

6. vihithe

7, tuuraka-i

8. aria

9. niina

10. koma-i

NJ OROGE,

R A MEEDHA
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Drill 5

Answer the question in the negative.
Example: a. iraata ici ni ciaku?

b. aaca, icio ti ciakwa.

1. marina aya ni va Kamau?

2. nguo icio ni cia ciana?

3. mlrigo iyo ni yakva?

4. ibuku riri ni !lake?

5. mbari iria noru ni ciakwa?

6. iria rlu ni rla ng'ombe iita?

7. matumbl mar's. ni maanyu?

8. kinanda gni ni gla gItonga?

9. ng'ombe icio ni ciit1?

10. mat' aria ni va irim1?

11. mang'ootore marla ni maa athlIni?

12. igego rIrT !liar! !la mans. 1cio?

13. iraata iria ni cia maita?

14. magui fly ni wa magulmi?

15. miganda Ino ni ya marImi gitonga?

16. njoohi TrIa ni ya arlIu?

17. matiingtoe acio waari wa maraathi?

18. nyama ici ni cia athuuri ahaatu?

19. ng'ondu iris njera ni yaku?

20. mirigo Ino nI ya agendi?
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Unit 12

A. This will be a fairly simple unit. We expect you to

make up for it by starting on the Conversations. We'll be get-

ting into full scale connected text soon; these should break

you into connected Kikuyu (beyond the short pieces of the drills

you've been getting). If your teacher feels like it, this

may be supplemented with other text materials.

But since this will occupy a bit of your time, we'll keep

this one easy. First, another real hard piece of the class

system, namely Class 11. No, you don't have to be told about

a singular and a plural. The plural of nearly all Class 11

nouns is simply good old Class 10. You do still have to memo-

rize the singular and plural of the noun, of course. There

is no way to predict that the plural of rOil 'sniderweb' is

ndWr, while the plural of r005. 'river' is njWt. The Nasal

Assimilation rules will not solve it all.

But given that you have memorized your nouns and their

plurals, then the concord of Class 11 is magnificently simple

- just rw, rw, rw, your boat. All concords are the same:

riirlfrmS.r rwake rwary 1.f/tilting

'his tongue was red'

Subject, of course, to normal Vowel Coalescence rules. And

the plural (once you know it) is pure Class 10:
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Ornii ciao ciar neang

'their tongues were red'

B. i. The main business of the day is the Subjunctive. Now,

don't get upset. First, whatever you may know of Subjunctives

in other languages, the Kikuyu Subjunctive is very easy to

use and easier to form. The only problem with them formally

is the fact that the characteristic sign of the Subjunctive,

its final -e, disappears if you have a verb (like one of the

passives) which does not end in -a in the Infinitive. Second-

ly, you already know the Negative Subjunctive; if you were

paying attention in Unit 9, you will recall it is used to

negate the Imperative. You also, if you listened very closely,

will remember that what is used for commands is a Reflexive

verb in the Subjunctive.

ii. Kikuyu operates, basically, three Subjunctives, one

Negative, as already stated, and two Affirmatives. The two

Affirmatives we call the Subjunctive and the Distal Subjunc-

tive. The 'Distal' is in there as a fancy-sounding way of say-

ing 'at a distance', which right away gives away the secret

of the difference between the two. With the simple Subjunc-

tive, we get to say

ng ndgreenda WcanOrie njuyry

'I want you to comb your hair'

No, we don't say riicaM - unless you are so bald as to have
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just that one (and then why comb it?), 'hair' is going to be

plural in Kikuyu. And we don't bother putting in the Possess-

ive, when the Object is an attached body part; if we say pl

ndfrgfimOtintrie Innr0 'I cut him off the nose', how many

other likely owners of the nose are there? English is unusual

in wasting time insisting on a Possessive here.

But back to our subject, or rather to our Subjunctive.

The item quoted assumes one of a couple of things. Either the

combing of the hair will be a regular thing, not a one-shot

incident, or there is a comb handy so the person invited can

use it at once.

But if we insert a prefix -ka- for the Distal Subjunctive,

then:

nf ndreenda 01;ficanOre njOrf

'I want you to go comb your hair'

This assumes that it is probably going to be once only (or at

least not intended to be regular), and that for some reason

the actual combing cannot happen here and now. The effect is

the result of the fact that the -ka- seems once to have been

a real verb 'go' - long ago, of course.

Watch out for one thing. Tonally the two are very differ-

ent. Also watch out for the fact that this -ka- is not the

same thing as the -kaa- of the Negative Subjunctive (or the

Far Future, to be met in the next unit).
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C.i. The two Subjunctives behave very similarly, so what we

say below about usage will be illustrated from both. This does

not mean any one usage rules out one or the other. The Nega-

tive Subjunctive is relatively restricted, we'll point out

ways it is used.

ii. Alone, as a weakish command or suggestion, whether for

oneself or another:

twdhiy na mWtOkii.

'let's go by car'

nj5.ke atm

'what should I do?'

and, with the Negative, the standard Negative command:

ndWkaAmiitIWOri

'don't beat him'

The Affirmative can be strengthened by prefacing them

with Ex:

ny tOdhik'

'let's go!'

With the ay, the Subjunctive becomes as strong a command as

the Imperative, and makes up for the fact that the Imperative

only works for Second Person.

iii. With the addition of a particle like no, no ngginha,

Ex wega, one gets a more dependent usage which is to be inter-

preted as necessity, obligation, or various shades of 'ought'.
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no ngginhA mgdal ryu

'they must go now'

ny wega tVindike marwa

'we should write letters'

The Subjunctive with just no is often a definite prediction:

no tikOOke rclOcifr

'we'll surely come back tommorow'

iv. With or without a preceding nyguo, it is used in exnress-

sion of purpose:

ny mOOnire nggw maruge

'they gathered firewood so as to cook'

ny t4kambe mblfi ni.gfie -Older; Ina

'let's borrow some money in order to go buy

things'

This is another one where the Negative works:

ny nOrgenda kmteidhig. mOtikaanage

'I want to help you so you don't get tired'

v. After a range of verbs of commanding, desiring, urg-

ing, and being appropriate for. The Subjunctive is used if

the subject of the action desired and of the desiring are not

the same. If they are the same, of course we use the Infinitive:

ndaamWire ndfignkYrY4

'I told him not to eat it'

ndargenda thiy

'he doesn't want me to go'
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Here again, clearly, the Negative Subjunctive is possible.

vi. After an Imperative or (as we will see) a Future

Tense, the Subjunctive is used as a Consecutive. As a glance

at the right part of Essay 3 will tell you, a Consecutive

indicates that the verb falls within the same time range as

the preceding, but is later in absolute time. What this means

in practice is that if I give you orders to do a series of

things, the first one will be Imperative, but subsequent

commands will be Subjunctive (Affirmative with no introduct-

ory particles):

dhrir 4kaOre ecank4 ;milarre njOrf

'go buy a comb and comb your hair'

Note that it is often very hard to distinguish this from

purpose - you could just as easily try translating 'go buy a

comb so as to comb your hair'. This is a less likely mean-

ing than the Consecutive interpretation, but is still possi-

ble.

KE KANHA
WKUNDE
MBAKY
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Home Exercises

Unit 12

1. Describe a story, a mosquito, a river, or a language. Be

sure to use adjectives, demonstratives, Subject and Object

prefixes.

2. Make a list of things you would like your classmates, in-

structor, family, and friends to do, and to go and do. (Try

to keep this friendly).

3. Write a dialogue in which one person makes commands and

series of commands (including negative commands) an' /or

suggestions and the other suggests those concerned ought

or ought not do the actions mentioned. Got that? Go back

and reread it - it does make sense in the end.

I. Make a list of things you should do and/or are obligated to

do and the purpose for which you should do the action. If

any involve this course, then go do them.

RWHIW
RWRY KUUMA NJORA
RWTICOOKAGA TWHW
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Unit 12

Drill 1

Change from Imperative to Second Person Subjunctive.
Example: a. rlma

b. (rime

1. ria-i

2. gauue

3. ririkana

4. nyenderia-i

5. teng'era

6. ona

7. taganIre-i

8. to

9. reehe

10. nduera

11. rora-i

12. nyiita

13. ciruge

14. rima-i

15. ina

16. uruga

17. ceera

18. andlka-i

19. aria

20. matige-i
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Drill 2

Add a second command as indicated on your worksheet.
Example: a. thii maganda.

b. thil maganda Ukarime.

1. rtma-i

-inaka

2. wtrute Maya

-thooma ibuku rtri

3. una nga

-akia mwaki

4. kira

- thikiriria

5. ikara-i

-rta Trio

6. mwIciirie

-cookeria maxima

7. iga mbeeca bengi

-tonga

8. twara ngaari nginya Karaatina

-geithia athuuri

9. umagaria-i ng'ombe

-rlithia

10. cimba irima

-Ihitha thiini
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Drill 3

Change the sentence to the plural

Example: a.rtka rara ti rtrita
b. nga ici ti nditU

1. rUrigi Aria ti rtkuhl

2. rUhiU Ara ni raagI

3. raai rUnene ni rariku

A. racuIrI rwa raga rwarI ratuune

5. rUthaanju rwakva rUtiari rUtire

6. ragiri rUu ni racongti

7. rUthiomi rwitU hinya

8. rflgano rwa marina ti rUflru

9. rUbaaa rwa kirathi giki ni raira

10. rUtumo rwl nguo-inI Ino yaake ni

RWBAAW
RWY MADHA BU

ranene
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Drill 4

Respond to the statement with a wish. Use the subject given
in your worksheet.
Example: a. Waca ndanaruga anemia

b. ni ndtreenda aruge

1. ctx cu ndanagana ragano ira

ithut

2. Kamau ndanagara iraatU

Njeeri

3. ciana itiinathil cukuru kirooko

ithe waao

4. ndiinarla irio raaciinl

nil

5. tUtiinaruta wira

ithui

6. matiinaina ndaaci atuka

ithul

7. ndaneethamba UthiU

maita

6. arutwo matiinaandtka mathoomo

aarimU

9. aanake matiinahaara mUbiira

nil

10. ndiineekira tia nduune

Gathoni
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Drill 5

Respond with a statement of necessity.
Example: a. ndiraarIa irio iria

b. no nginya Urie irio iria

1. tatirahanda mbembe

2. ndaraakima varu

3. ndaraathooma ibuku rTaGI.T.glkaya

4. nyamba njera ndlraakwo

5. mawaru ndaraanyua ndaawa yake

6. matiraatbil GIcuka

T. mwarima ndaraaria aamaatu

8. ageni matiraagagarwo

9. malt% ndaroima nyambainI

10. thooguo ndaraahaara ciana

M\A'RWWDH I
TA ND1GA NO NGGINHA HUURWKE!

1
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Unit 13

A. This unit is all about verbs, largely because we are

running out of useful new classes to give you. First we pre-

sent the Future. Actually the FUtures. You know, of course,

that Kikuyu has three Pasts. So two Futures will not be too

bad, will it? We have the Near Future, used (approximately)

for the rest of today:

ng maryydhooma Ibfika rrg

'they will read this book'

And the Far Future:

ng riirg

'they will read this book'

Different prefixes, different time. The Negatives for these

are really easy, since they use exactly the same nrefixes:

ndiliimOhe ibukfi

'I won't give him the book'

Or, further off,

ndikfigm.he ibukr

'I won't give him the book'

Let us warn you, in using these, not to take the today

- tomorrow line too literally. Using the -ryy- forms - the

Near Future - means you plan to do it, and you think you will

do it fairly soon. If you happen to be thinking of tomorrow,

or even rarely, next week, as 'fairly soon', then the imnor-
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ant factor is are you starting a plan or just making a predic-

tion?

Another thing to watch out for with the Near Future (the

Far Future minds its own business and causes no problems) is

that for some speakers the -r- gets dropped. This is most

common in the First Person Singular, where you are likely to

find El nerYmilh4fr; instead of Di alriPim4h0r; 'I will beat

him', but it can happen elsewhere.

The Near Future, finally, has the distinction of being

the one construction Kikuyu speakers disagree on most. As you

may judge from the double representation in the paradigms,

there are at least two different patterns of tonal behavior

used in different dialects.

B. Now, for you Science Fiction freaks, we will explore a

bit two alternative Futures. By this, unfortunately, we only

mean, alternative ways of expressing the Future. Sorry.

First, one you already know. The good old Present Continu-

ous, as in nigraidhandekg. neari 'he is fixing the car'. In

English, you can say something like 'I'm doing it tomorrow',

using the Present Continuous because in the Present you have

the fixed intent. Well, Kikdyu allows itself the same luxury,

and as long as the serious intent is there you may use the

Present Continuous in place of the Far Future. It is not a

very common usags,, but one you should know.
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The other is a little different from what we've been using,

a brand new construction, which we call the Present Neutral

Negative. You may find a better name, but unless you do,

live with it. Now, let us quietly admit that this goes against

all we told you about how by the nature of things. Neutral

and the Present can not co-exist, since Neutral Aspect implies

at least the possibility of a momentary action, Present Tense

implies action simultaneous with speech, and one cannot usual-

ly speak instantaneously. How very true. Unfortunately, that

doesn't take into account the tendency of people like us to

grab names wherever we can find them. We have an extra Pre-

sent Negative, all the other labels are used up, so we steal

the Neutral. Oh, we can justify it very rationally. This only

enists in the Negative, see? And you can say that you DON'T

do something instantaneously, can't you? Logic.

Unfortunately, that is not really the way it is used. If

someone says to you ndiikWhe, it means 'I ain't a-goin' to

give it to you'. It has the same present intention to do

something (or rather not to do something) later that the

Future use of the Present Ccntinuous has, but it is rather

stronger 'I'm not giving it to you, and that's final'.

Watch out for the lengthening of the prefix (and don't ask us

to explain it) and for the fact that in the Third Person,

Class 1, we get ndeedhehma ibilka 'he is not going to read the

book'.
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A cultural point to pon&Jr - Kikuyu has three ways to

say 'I did it' - and five ways to say 'I won't do it'. Draw

your own conclusions.

C. Now, we know a very little about Consecutives after the

last unit. We recall that Consecutives are verb forms which

specify the same Tense range as a preceding verb, but move

the action on a step. And we recall that after the Imperative

(and, we said, after the Future) we can use the Subjunctive as

a Consecutive. Very good, you remembered. But, while that's

fine for the Future (both Futtres), what about our three Pasts

(niallyfifidhOiimire, dhUmire, and Eindfifidhiiiimire)? Can't

they have a Consecutive too? Why, sure they can. In fact, we

can let them have one each:

Today Past:

ny nOire nhfima ndfifinnna

'I ate the meat and finished it'

Yesterday Past:

ny nd9ragr'Srire nhama nOrfianting.

'I ate the meat and finished it'

Far Past:

ndfifirS'r/re nhilma ngeniinA

'I ate the meat and finished it'
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One nice thing about the Consecutives is that they can

be strung together in nice strings. Look at Text 1, just for

an example. This is most common in the Far Past, but can hap-

pen anytime. Another nice thing, very useful, is that you

can draw special attention to one of a series of actions by

shifting it out of the Consecutive. We do much the same sort

of thing in English by inserting and leaving out the subject

markers - 'I came and spoke to him and got his permission,

and I went and cooked and cleaned and went to sleep'. If we

shift the position of the extra 'I', we get a slightly differ-

ent effect: 'I came and spoke to him and got his permission,

and went home, and I cooked and cleaned and went to sleep'.

And if we use all 'I' forms, we get something very awkward:

'I came and I spoke to him and I got his permission and I

went home and I cooked and I Pleaned and I went to sleep'.

You might use that last one if you wanted to stress not only

each action but also the incredible amount of work involved.

In Kikuyu it works much the same way - all Consecutives

are fast moving, all non-Consecutives are slow, emphatic,

and boring, shifting one of a string of Consecutives to the

regular Past draws our attention to it. Of course, in English

we can only leave out the pronoun if the subject is the same

as what precedes it; we can't change 'I came in and you went

out' to 'I came in and went out' without seriously changing

the meaning. But in Kikuyu g ndfifitnnhire na Wkigma is per-
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fectly all right, with the Consecutive in its proper p3ace.

What you can't do in Kikuyu with the Consecutives that

you might expect, is to begin a series of actions one day,

keep listing what you did up til midnight and then carry on

into the next day veth a shift from Yesterday Past to Today

Past Consecutive. This is illogical - why have three Past

Consecutives if they just duplicate the information in the

main verb at the 'ginning of the string? But that's the

way it is. Sorry.

Another expectation, logical enough, asks us, why is there

no Consecutive for the Present? The reason, however, is truly

obvious. What does a Consecutive say? It says, this verb is

in the same Tense as the preceding, only later. What does the

Present Tense say? The time is right now while we are speak-

ing. So two Present Tense verbs are trying to be (if not precise-

ly) simultaneous, so how can one be later? And that's why

there is no Consecutive for the Present Continuous.

D. There is a Negative Consecutive - 'and/but I didn't do

it'. This is rare, but is used from time to time, so here you

are. It looks like a Negative Subjunctive with the -kaa- left

out:

ny ndgiragire nhgma na ndirYe

'I cooked meat and I didn't eat it'

This differs from the normal Consecutives mostly in scarcity

25.1
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and in the fact that Kikuyu will not allow you to string se-

quences of failures to act into a connected narrative. We

advocate this as a piece of recognition grammar only.

The Consecutive System in general, though, is important,

and you should use it whenever the opportunity arises. Not

to do so will make you sound very stilted if not positively

wrong.

N JAGY

Pira
Act
.14t=s

otat
..ZYY MY000RA
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Home Exercises

Unit 13

I. Plan your future, or someone else's future, by making

a list of ten things you, or someone else, will do in

the Near and in the Far Future.

2. Write and perform with a friend a dialogue between a

person who gives suggestions saying that the other

person ought to do various things, and the other person

who absolutely refuses to do the action in-question.

3. Write three short narratives describing what you or

someone else did today, yesterday, and the day before

yesterday. Sae how much more detailed you can make

your reports now?

MBAARA
YA AKA
NDYRY

NGONDU
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Unit 13

Drill 1

Change the statement of intent or wish to the appropriate
Future.
Example: a. n1 ndireenda gathil aamaatia

b. n1 ndlIthil namanthi

1. n1 ndireenda kagara mageka raacia

2. Njooki ndareenda gathambia nguo miaraho

3. ndireenda kUruga raacia

4. n1 areenda kUnyua thubu wa mahindl hwai-ini

5. marllu ndareenda kanyua maal aumaatia

6. ni mareenda kagUra mUrengeti ooke

7. airIItu ni mareenda kuina rw!mbo kiumia

8. mUrutwo ni areenda kainaka thaa magwanja

9. tatireanda gwaka nyamba mwaka aya

10. nyoni n1 ireenda kiYina kirooko tene

11. n1 ndireenda gaakira thaa /mwe

12. mUtegi ni areenda gatega nyamU kiumia gilt!

13. rahuuhu n1 rUreenda gUkoma mathenya

14. athuuri ni mareenda gathooma mabuku aamaathi

15. ni tareenda gathii RUraaya hindi ya thaano

16. Gathoni n1 areenda gaaka kUnyua caai raacia

17. mathIlni ndareenda karlha thiiri o na ri

18. arImi ni mareenda kUhanda mwere aamaathi

19. n1 ndireenda karia thaathita

20. tUtireenda kwIruta kIngrEmaani mwaka aya
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Drill 2

Respond to the command with a Future statement.
Example: a. thii akagare irio

b. ni ngaathii kagara irio

1. ikara haha athoome ibuku

2. iyaria thaburia maai aruge nyama

3. kombora-i ngaari mathli Embu

4. oya itima agatheece kingtang'i kiria

5. thambia indo na acihuure

6. rora-i rabaa mwandike ciugo ici

7. thii rani agatubire

8. rarangania-i mbari mainake

9. gara mabuku ma Maya amathoome

10. ni tahingare marango tuumagare

NY NGGWRIRE

RYINABU
NDWWNHW NA NY
N DYRYYRY RYA

TOONDW RYY
MWRYO MWNO
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Drill 3

Add the verb indicated on your worksheet to the sentence given.
Example: a. n/ nimire maganda aamatth/

b. ni nimire maganda aamaath/ na ndaahanda

1. Kamau ni agarire mariga

-rIa

2. arutwo ni maathcomire ciUria cia k/geranio

- cookia

3. mathuuri ni ooire itima

- araga kingtang'i

4. aamaathi maita ni athambirie nguo

- anika

5. Wanjika ni aathiire riff/

-taha meal

6. n1 njak/rire kirooko

- kiinya magego

7. ira ni taraarutire nguo

-koma

8. Mwangi ni acereirwo ni cukuru

- Mara°

9. ndag/taar/ ni ookire iyo

- thondeka

10. ni nyonire maraathi

- teng'era
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Drill 4

Change each sentence to the Far Future.
Example: a. ciana ni ciathoomire na igithaaka

b. ciana ni igaathooma na ithaske

1. bundi of aathondekire terebiiceni akTrIhwo

2. Waciira n1 ookIrire akIara arTri

3. mbari ni cioonire hiti igiteng'era

4. atumiia ni maageithanirie maklaria

5. ni twathiire Marangia na tagare karagita

6. maciirithania ni eeJiiririe mono agItua ciira

7. aanake ni mainire rwimbo magTkena

8. mairlItu mathaaka n1 akoona Kamau aklmwenda :nano

9. mwarima ni arutire wlra nginya aklnoga

10. ngui yakwa !IT yarwarire na !g!kua

NGGUUW NY YOIMIRE
RWWY YKYNIINA MWGWNDA
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Drill 5

Answer the questions in the Affirmative or Negative as indi-
cated on your worksheet
Example: a. ni woonire mathuuri acio?

b. aaca, ndiamuonire

1. klara k!nene ni k/ar/ire kl/huruuta?

Si

2. ciana ni ikomeete?

aaca

3. Wanjika ni eecanarire njuirI raaciini?

aaca

4. mbari ni irathiire karIithia weril?

ii

5. arutwo ni meendeete marutani wao?

I/

6. thooguo ni ooragire maraathi?

aaca

7. aarima ni makaaruta ciana gathooma?

aaca

8. mbuku ni yaiire nyama nene?

ii

9. athuuri ni maraanyua njoohi?

I/

10. n/ maheanire mabuku?

aaca
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11. ni tagarire nyama

-raga

12. Karan.ja a/ askinyire acuka

-andrka vira

13. ni ndlraandikire maraa maing!

- ikia boothita

14. mvana ahaicire mat/ gacambirr

- gta thI

15. thu ciao ni ciookire

- ulraga

16. ni mareenjire irima

-thika

17. maitii ni aikarire thi

-taganira ragano

18. giti ni klointkire

- teeo

19. Aa Grtaa ni maigire nduka

-endia.nguo

20. matt maraihu ni wagaire

-ktraniria nitre.

NHWMBA YANHU YRY
MWTY WTOOMA

NUAGADHI
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Unit 14

A. In this unit, you lucky people, we take you on what may

not be your first but certainly won't be your last trip into

the world of Aspect (unless, of course, you drop the course

immediately). Aspect - well, we won't re-explain it here, go

into Essay 3 and read all about it - why say it twice? As you

have seen, if you did jest go back and read all that, Aspect

is basically time in relation to time, and when we single

out a time - Past, Present, Future - with Tense we need to

specify whether the action happened at that time, before it,

after it, etc.

Today we are dealing with the Habitual and Continuous.

The names are self-explanatory, so let us explain that the

Continuous is used of actions actually in progress at the

time being talked about - 'at nrecisely 2:15 A.M. I was eat-

ing a peanut-bu ter sandwich'. Given this statement and a

time machine as a reliable witness, we can check, and if the

speaker did not have a peanut-butter sandwich in his mouth

or on the way into it at 2:15 A.M., we may call him a liar.

The Habitual indicates that the action was performed at

more or less regular intervals during a period specified -

'all last year I used to eat peanut-butter sandwiches at 2:15

A.M.'. To check the truth of this, we would need to sample

several 2:15 A.M. feedings, and if a reasonable number of them
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out of the year showed the right kind of sandwiches, we could

accept the statement.

Now, we have been using the Present Continuous all along

- ninorfianaga 'I am getting tired'. Nothing new about that.

So you would logically think we ought to introduce the rest

of the Continuous forms first and then get to the Habituals.

Wrong. Good logic, inadequate premises. The sad fact is, that

even though they have room, with only a hundred or so really

distinct verb forms, the Kikuyu just don't bother to differ-

entiate between the Habitual and the Continuous except in the

Present Tense. They say if it's Past or Future, and it takes

place over a stretch of time, just call it Habitual. Sure,

both meanings are found. Some forms are more likely to be

taken as Habitual than Continuous and vice versa. And though

normally they sound the same, there are ways of differentiat-

ing if it becomes really important. But usually not - as Eng-

lish will demonstrate (not 'will usually demonstrate'), dif-

ferentiation is too much work to do (not 'to be in the habit

of doing') every day.

All these verb forms, then, are basically Habitual, which

means they will have the Habitual suffix -ag- in them. Watch

out for where it goes (sometimes final, sometimes middle),

what it can do to Vowel Harmony (the Habitual Infinitive of

Oeciakerla is OcacikagYria), and for verbs like k*Orgga 'kill'

which look Habitual but are not ('kill' habitually is ki:riirigaga).
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All these forms - except for the Present, which is exclu-

sively Habitual - can be seen as either Habitual or Continu-

ous. The closer to the Present, the more likely the form is

to be Continuous - imagine saying 'at 2:15 last night I was

in the habit of eating a peanut-butter sandwich'. The further

from the Present, and the larger the time span snecified, the

more likely to be Habitual - imagine again, please, 'twenty

years ago all through September I was in the middle of eating

a peanut-butter sandwich'. That is either a very big sandwich

or a very slow eater. But these are only probabilities.

All the Tense-marking Habituals, unlike the Neutral As-

pect Pasts we have gotten used to, have Negatives formed on

precisely the same pattern, so we don't need to illustrate.

If you need a form, go to Essay 3 or the Paradigms. There are

no undesirable peculiarities.

B. Specific Habitual forms - we have first, the Habitual

Continuous Infinitive. Works just like a regular Infinitive,

but is either Habitual or Continuous. Looks the same, too:

ndireenda k*riigfiga o mOdhenh;

'I don't want to cook every day'

And there's an Imperative:

rGgfiga

'cook (regularly)'

263
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And a Negative Subjunctive:

ndOkaaragage

'don't keep on cooking'

And of course, there must be a Habitual Subjunctive:

nY' ndfreena. 0-Adige o mWd.henha

'I want you to cook every day'

And even a Distal Subjunctive:

njr nOrgendit Okgrqggge 6 mGdhenha

'I want you to go cook every day'

All the above are exact copies of the non-Habitual equiva-

lents and are used exactly the same ways. The same is almost

true of the two Futures:

ndikgarugaga o prOdhenha

'I won't cook every day'

ny ndf.iirggga dhndhita

'I will be eating at noon'

The shapes correspond perfectly and the meanings of the items

illustrated match well with the Neutral counterparts. But the

Near Future Habitual is also used, for example, when in the

story of why people die God says:

nl mirY;jkfigga.

'they will always die'

This does not mean thTt: 'they will be dying at some specified

time', nor does it 'they will die habitually starting

today', rather than starting tomorrow. Instead, this is the
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element of intent we talked about in the Near Future coming

out. This is, after all, a decree, and what can be more intent-

filled than that?

The remainder are all straight forward in meaning, though

the shapes are not like those of the Neutral forms we know.

The Yesterday and Far Past prefixes should be no news, though.

Present:

ny dheximfiga mwno

'I read a lot'

The Present Continuous, ni nd/r5.6dhinma mOna, would mean,

'I am reading hard' or 'intensively' or something of that

sort.

Today Past:

r%Wieffeyr rOrk ny meekianfigg.

'this morning they were dancing'

Yesterday Past:

tWtirfigrOtagii wgrA

'we weren't working'

The Today Past is nearly always Continuous. Yesterday is

Continuouo more often than not, but the Far Past Habitual is

habttually Habitual:

ny aleimaga 6 mOdhenha

'he cultivated every day'

Remember, there are no trick forms like the Recent Paek.

Negative and the Present Neutral (so-called) Negative with
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these Habituals. All Negatives behave decently like their

Affrimatives.

C. Haven't we forgotten something? We gave you Habitual

Imperatives and Subjunctives, Pasts, Futures, how could

there be anything else? But what about Consecutives? Those

things that took up most of the preceding unit. Well, yes,

there are Habitual Consecutives. After all, you need to be

able to say things like 'he used to get drunk and then beat

us'. The 'and then' suggests we should have a Consecutive.

And we do. But we can't use the Consecutives we just

learned. For one thing, each of them is used exclusively with

its own verb form (except for using the Subjunctive in the

Future). For another, the rule says that the ConJecutive im-

plies one thing happening after another has finished. Well,

the 'get drunk and beat us' doesn't mean that after the habit

of getting drunk ended a new habit of beating began. So we

have different forms, which allow the first bit to be incom-

plete. And each can be used with any of the Habituals (except

for Imperative and Subjunctive, which still take Subjunctives).

n ggsilfig6 agfit0h6Org.

'he used to get drunk and beat us'

That is the non - Punctual Consecutive; the Habitual Consecutive

is just like it but has the familar -ag- in it:
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0 gfirYgligOo agatIltmfirgga

'he would get drunk and be beating us'

The 'Habitual' Consecutive is actually about half the time

Continuous. Unlike the other Consecutives, it usually will

not follow itself. The norm is one Habitual Consecutive (or

none at all - it is not too common) followed by several non-

Punctual Consecutives.

These can be thrown into a string of regular Neutral

Consecutives, or put after a Neutral verb, if you want to

make a quick change to the Habitual.

...irimw 1160k6 6 zikam0yra atyryry...

'...the ogre came in the evening ...and kept on

saying...'

Remember to keep the -ka- prefix short. The -kaa- is Far

Future and Negative Subjunctive only!

D. Well, the run of short units ends here. Since we just

gave you one piece of verb with -ka- prefix, let's give you

some more pieces of the Class system with the same prefix.

We are talking about Classes 13 and 12. Class 13 (which al-

ways has a Class 12 plural if there is a plural at all) has

very few nouns which belong exclusively to it, the best-known

being kadia/t*naa 'mouth(s)'. The rest are mostly what we in

the trz.de call Diminutives.

Let us leave the details of Class 13/12 form and concord
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to Essay 2 and the Paradigms, and go straight to the business

of Diminutives. For almost any noun, it is possible to derive

a Class 13/12 noun meaning a small specimen:

miranift
kaang.

'(little) child'

or a small amount:

iri6 tOari6

'(a bit of) food'

Smallness being what it is to the human taste, this can

have overtones of insignificance or cuteness. It can be said

seriously or in fun, as insult or compliment (kamOndO 'little

person' will tend towards insult, kamigng 'little child' is a

compliment). Sometimes you will have two different Diminutives

of the same noun with different meanings (kaari 'kid' and

kabWri 'small goat' both from mb0rf 'goat'). And sometimes

you will have a Diminutive meaning about the same as its

source word (ihinda iraaya 'a long time' and kahinda karaaya

'a long time').

You do not have to make up Diminutives yourself if you

don't want to and if the adjective mOniini is enough for you.

If you do desire to, it is usually fairly safe. Take the old

prefix off and replace it with ka- in the singular and tw-

in the plural, with concords to match .ka- and tw- throughout.

That will work not for all nouns but for most.

But even if you don't want to create them (and we would
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not blame you for not wanting to make them up), the Kikuyu

use a lot of them. So be ready to recognize them, and to

guess at what regular noun lurks behind, say, kabiall. Why,

that is the Diminutive of Ibakii (or possibly mbilka) and means

'booklet'. Great, though it's not always that easy.

E. Before we leave the subject and the unit, one more use

of ka-. You will find around a number of numbers with a prefix

ka- (or, by the normal rule, Es=). And this is passing strange,

because we expect Class 13 (ka-) to be singular and here it

is on plural numerals. What is happening here?

The answer is, Ordinal Numerals. In case you aren't up

on the term, Cardinal Numerals are 'one, two, three...' and

Ordinal Numerals are 'first, second, third...'. In Kikuyu,

Ordinal Numerals are done with Possessives:

ibuku rya mOgWAngl

'the seventh book'

For most numbers, the Possessive is just thrown on the

front of the Cardinal Numeral:

ibuku rya lk*mi ng. rymwe

'the eleventh book'

But if the number is one that takes concord prefixes, 2-6

and 8, then the Class 13 prefix goes on (since we can't have

a naked numeral):
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Ibilka 01 gfitgnat*

'the sixth book'

The 'first' is irregular (so it is in English, French,

German, Russian - does this mean anything?):

Iblik1 01 mbere

'the first book'

Literally, 'the book of the front' (sounds highly politi-

cized). The 'last' is similar

Ibilk1 01 madhil

'the last book'

or, more c ,-ninon these days, from the Swahili,

hid& mOici5

Both mean 'the book of the end'.

NY WWY
RYYTWA

RYNGGY?

W4c15 va idhUme,
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Home Exercises

Unit 14

1 Make a list of ten things you or someone else does everday

or does not do everyday.

2. Take the list made for 1 above and indicate which things

you or the other person likes to do everyday. Then indicate

which things your teacher and which things your mother likes

you to do everyday.

3. List the actions which occurered habitually in 'The Egg that

Hatched a Beautiful Girl' (Gecau p. 127-131). Be sure to use

Habitual Consecutives as well as Habituals.

4. Compose a brief narrative concerning a small child, a small

bird, and a small amount of food.

MBEMBE NY

IHANDAGWO MWNO NY

AAGYKWYW, NA I KOINWO,

I KA RUGWO, IKA RYO
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Unit 14

Drill 1

Change the verb to the Habitual.
Example: a. nI vathiire GIcuka into

b. nI wathiaga GIcuka o kiumia

1. nI neraaruga car rIu

2. mathuuri nI aaniinire irio ciothe

3. mwarima nI araataganIra ng'ano njega

4. Njoroge araaceerire kwene ira

5. igUtta iraanogoka riu

6. mwThia akaahaarwo nI mahitia

7. air nI maroota mwaki

8. Kamotho nI aagarire ngaari

9. athakami acio matiraagoma

10. kaana nI karaakoma

11. malandI ndaraarla nyama cia ng'ombe

12. mUruti wIra ni araanogokire

13. aarima matiinaceokeria aarutwo

14. n1 ndIreenda aruge caai thaa ikami

15. arlmi n1 maraarImira mbembe maganda-ini

16. ciana nI ireenda karia ngwaci

17. athuuri acio ni mareeciiria mano

18. Gathoni na mairu-we nI maaraire

19. ni takaahaica mbaathi tathiI NyIrl

20. Kariaki n/ aathiire GIcuka na akIgara indo
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Drill 2

Change from Initiative to Habitual
Example: a. n1 eekaruglIte

b. ni eekarugaga'

1. mairT1tu acio n1 acanarTIte njulr/ wega

2. hiti ni ciarlfte nyama ciotho

3. tvana n1 taraathaakiIte

4. maraathi ni akameete

5. atamiia acio matitahiite maal

6. arutwo matiathoomeete mabuku maao

7. Kimani n1 araatwar/Ite ngaari ihinda iraaya

8. Aa Njeeri matikeneete aameathi

9. ni nganyulIte njoohi

10. neia ni yategeete cliingaya

11. Wt-irima ni aigulIte thoni

12. maathigari ni aanyiit/Tte maici taani

13. klrima ni klraarigITtmo n/ Moro Scio

14. arutwo ni magereetie mano

15. tatirThItte mathiiri maita

16. ngarI Ino yarlite and

17. mwanake ni eehumbilte wega

18. mateng'ereete duo toonda wa guoya

19. athi/Tte ndaanya kagara

20. marwaru ndaanyunte ndaawa
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Drill 3

Change the Subject to the dimirrative
Example: a. mairlItu acio nT mathaka mono

b. kairlitu kau ni gathaka mono

1. ciana ciitu ni theru

2. mbari Tyo ni yanagia mono

3. nyoni ni ciikaraga mit/ Tetra

4. rahilM rara ti ratuuhu o na haniini

5. irio clothe ni ndTe ni mbaka

6. tai yake yarl njega

7. ragendo rau rwarl na hinya mitno

8. ngaari iyo n/ njee

9. ithandaka rla kigera rlarl irita

10. thaa !no ti yakwa

DHW NGGWRWRW
NY KANHONI KANIINI
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Drill 4

Answer with the verb given on your worksheet
Example: a. kiumia gild kiraathirire weekaga atia?

b. kiumia gild kiraathirire ni karuga ndaarugaga

1. ira Kamau areeka atia?

-thooma ibuku

2. Aagikaya tene maarutaga wira aria?

-ruta wira wa arimi

3. wikaga atia kirooko?

- ii kira

4. baaba na ward meekaga atia o hwat-ini?

- ina rwlmbo

5. mwarima eekaga atia iyo

-rutana

6. na mahunjia eekaga atia iyo?

-nogoka

7. mwarima eekaga atia mUthenya wa kiumia?

-koma

8. na mahunjia eekaga atia kiumia?

-hunjia

9. karani geekaga atia?

-and/Ica

10. twana tweekaga atia?

- rira
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Drill 5

Answer the question using the verb given on your worksheet.
Example: a. wikaga waa na nyama?

b. ndicirugaga na ngaciria

1. ariTu meekaga atia na njoohi?

-nyua, -rI/o

2. maitU eekaga atia na ngU?

- akia mwaki, -ruga

3. mwIkaga atia na ngaari?

-twara nginya Glcuka, -inUka

4. mariithi eekaga atia na ng'ombe?

-umagaria, -rlithia

5. mwIkaga atia La ibuku riitU?

-thooma, -Iruta Maya

6. anda meekaga atia na aici?

- nyiita, -hUlara mUno

7. njlkaga atia na thaani?

-thambia, -huura

8. eekaga atia na kihaato?

-oya, -haata

9. Kamau eekaga atia na mbembe ciake?

- thil ndUanyU, -endia

10. twlkaga atia na mbeeca?

- iga, -tonga
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Unit 15

A. We are nog, at a greatly advanced stage. You should from

now on begin working through the Texts attached to the course.

You'll find it tough going at first, but it will get easier,

and we have graded them so far as it is possible. When you

finish these, perhaps your teacher will provide you with

more. You have already most of the basics, and the rest will

be coming. Things are so complex now that it is easier to

let you see them in use than to try to explain.

What we will try to explain in this unit is Classes 15 and

16. Class 16 is easier - start there. There is exactly one

Class Jr noun - hand* 'place'. All concord prefixes for the

class are ha-, it is very common in adverbs of place (haha

'here', literally 'at this place'); that is all you really

need to know. The type of place referred to, as we should

recall from 66 ha, is a small, known, near, specific spot.

Easy.

Class 15 is not so easy, as it is at least three classes

rolled into one. Shape is not too bad. All Class 15 nouns have

a kw- prefix; all Class 15 concords are kw- as well. Sounds

easy. It is necessary to keep straight which is the Class 15

Object Prefix and which is for Second Person Singular (also

-kw-). But that is easy. The tones are different:
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gOkOrara

'to look at you'

gOk*rOra

'to look at it'

And if the First Person Singular Subject Prefix precedes,

there is another difference, even where there is no tonal

difference possible, as in the Subjunctive:

ngg0r6ra

'let me look at you'

ndirkfrreire

'let me look at it'

The Class 15 insists on ndy-, like other Object prefixes, but

the Second Person Singular pretends to be part of the verb

stem and takes N-.

The use and meaning is the hard part. Class 15 contains

three body parts (gaOk6 'hand', k0g0r0 'foot', and tw 'ear').

All singulars, all with Class 6 plurals (another set of singu-

lars to go with our all-around favorite plural class). It elso

contains the single noun kOndO 'place'. Everything said about

the Class 16 hand* and its ccncord applies to k*nd* as well.

However, kOnd*, like g k*?, is for lamer, further, vaguer

regions. Some people will tell you that hand* and kind* go

together as Singular and Plural, resectively. If it bothers

you that you can say hand* hiltmfee and hand* Wan'''. for 'one
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spot/two spots' and ki:rn& kOme and kOndW for 'one

region/two regions', then you don't have to buy the 'singular/

plural' story.

Not least, Class 15 also contains all the Infinitives.

You may not be used to thinking of Infinitives as nouns, but

they are. You know, they can be used as the Object of a verb:

ny granda kOmi)g*ra

'he wants to buy it'

It can also, however, be used as a subject and take adjec-

tives:

k;i6711. ny kwega

'eating is good'

and even Possessives:

kOn86 g*gke

'his getting *.red'

These uses are less frequent, but they exist, and Class

15 concords are used for it.

B. Tn this unit also we want you to get to know the Relative

clause and the Relative verb. We won't duplicate the fairly

full descriptions in Essay 3 (for the Relative verb forms),

Essay 2 (for the Relative Subject markers) and Essay 4 (for

the function of Relative clauses, Definite and Indefinite,

Adjectival and Adverbial). Go read those, come back, try the



drills, go through one of.the Texts and pick out all of the

Relatives (no, not your cousins). The ones you can't figure

and explain, ask your teacher.

Note especially the use of the Relative in Focussed con-

structions with az put before an emphasized Noun Phrase, And

notice that the Affirmative verbs with are actually all

using Relative verb forms.
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Home Exercises

Unit 15

1. Identify from the reading for this unit examples of:

a. the use of hands and Class 16 prefixes

b. the use of Class 15 prefixes where kanda is implicit

2. Compose a brief narrative where one central character has

something wrong with one foot, one hand, and/or one ear.

3. See the suggestion on the last page of the unit. No, don't

just look at it because we said 'see it'! Do something

about it.

NGGAMYYR A
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Unit 15

Drill 1

Change the sentence given to include a Relative Clause.
Example: a. airatu akuhi 111 meendaga karlma

b. airatu aria meendaga karima ni akuhi

1. hiti ni iraarla ciimba icio

2. athuuri atongu mee mbia nyingi

3. mairatu mathaka ni aathekire mono

4. kaha gaathiki ni geethamblite maitho

5. artmi anogu matiinathil Gicuka

6. ni nyuire thubu we. mahindi

T. marutwo maagi ni araathoomire ibuku

8. maita ni agaakima irio

9. we ndooneete Kamau mbere Iyo

10. irima ti njagi mono

NHONI
YWMBWKAGA
WTUKW

233
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Drill 2

Change the sentence to remove the Relative Clause.
Example: a. airlItu aria mataahithirie waru ni eega.

b. airiitu eega matiahithirie waru.

1. ands aria maiyaga indo ni aici

2. margathi aria vooragire mwanake vari mahaatu

3. marutwo aria ooririe k/aria ktu ni maagt

4. mairtItu aria woririe kiaria ktu ni makenu

5. mathuuri aria voonire itumbi rta nyaga sari maguimi

6. meetha irla ndIraagarire Iraart nyuniku

7. nyama iria cii ngingo ndaihu ni mtitirtro

8. nyama !rta itart magara ni nyoka

9. and arta =tart mbeeca ni athttni

10. mwarima aria iteendeete n maaru

e-

4,trft-40. 1.41
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Drill 3

Transpose relative clause and consecutive with main verb
Example: a, n1 ndaagUrire ii.do iria ndeendaga eino

b. ni ndeendaga man° indo iria ndaagarire

1. maita n1 aarugire irio na tag/ciria

2. mUathigari n1 manyiitire mflici aria fliyire mbeeti yakwa

3. n1 wa'heire mbuku irXengaathooma rflflcifl

4. mUirliuu aria wikagwo wega ndaakuithlite nyina

! AagIkOya ni mariaga irio iria makaragia

6. marutwo arIa wanjookeirie n1 0o/ GikaYa

7. =Ana flcio n1 aahaare/wo agatflmwo agathil rOUI

8. mathuuri aria treenda Maga nduka nI araathii taani

9. ndaanoona rwagI rOria rOmanyuaga thakame

10. ng'ombe iria araathinja ndiraagarire ndatinya

GYTA A RWRW
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Drill 4

Change from singular to plural or vice versa.

1. nI ndugire irio

2. marutani ni oonire marutwo wake

3. k/gatita nI klhuurakire

4. maturi nI arTire nyama

5. nI athoomire ibuku rlakwa

6. nI mathambirie thoani

7. n1 tflrutire inya icio nyamba-inT

8. airlItu acio n1 marimire mIganda

9. mIrtathi Ino n1 yaragire ng'ombe iria

10. n/ magarire iraata njega mano

ATUIVIIA MACIARAGA
M AGYT I GAG A TWANA N DA

286
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Drill 5

Answer in the Affirmative, using an Object Prefix.
Example: a. ni wonire marutani aamaathl?

b. 11, ni ndTmuonire

1. n1 mwandikire kigeranio aamaathl?

2. ni areenda igeranio?

3. ni maraatilooma ibuku rTrI?

4. vi na glkombe glakwa?

5. mart na mabuku maanyu?

6. klgatta n1 kIrIire irio?

7. ciana irl na mlgul?

8. g/tonga ni k/endirie indo?

9. maraathi n1 arlire njaa?

10. hiti n1 yaragire ng'ombe?

MAITW NY ARUGIRE
IRIO ICI NJ EGA?

287
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'Drill 6

Answer the questions in the Negative.
Example: a. ni wonire marutani aamaathl?

b. aaca, ndiinamuona

1. ni mvandTkire kigeranio atimaathl?

2. ni areenda igeranio?

3. ni maraathooma ibuku rIrI?

4. rri na glkombe glakva?

5. marl na mabuku maanyu?

6. egaata ni kIrIire irio?

7. ciana irI na mIguI?

8. gitonga ni klendire indo?

9. maraathi ni ariire njaa?

10. hiti ni yaragire ng'ombe?

NGGURU
NDYT E NGE RAGA

288
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Unit 16

A. To begin with, two more Aspects. As you recall, we talked

about the Habitual and the Continuous together because out-

side the Present Tense the forms are the same. So it will not

shock you that the Completive (which is one of the new ones)

looks exactly like the Initiative outside the Present.

There is a difference in the Present. There in the Affirm-

ative we have a form which will remind you very much of the

Today Past Consecutive, only this one takes nv:

ny ndfigtema mwty

'I have just cut down a tree'

For the Negative there is not much you need to learn. We

simply use the Recent Past Negative:

ndlinfittima mwty

'I haven't cut down a tree yet'

There may be slightly different implications here, which

may help to explain the unrelated forms. The Affirmative im-

plies the recent completion of the action. The Negative, be-

sides its use to negate Today and Yesterday Past, is used to

indicate that the action was not accomplished, though it may

be expected soon. That the Affirmative and Negative are not

exact duplicates is confirmed by some derived uses. With the

verb gWdhIS 'go', the Present Completive Affirmative ni

dliii.r. is normally used not to mean 'I ,just went' but rather

230
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'I am going'. Although the understanding may be 'I just set

off', the form is nearly equivalent in use to Eindlrggdhi,

the Present Continuous. With kOhata 'to be able', the Present

Completive nindfigh6t; is the normal way to say 'I can'. Im-

plying 'I have just become capable?'. Or not? But the Recent

Past Negative can't be used to negate either usage; it will

only mean 'I didn't go (yet)' and 'I couldn't' respectively.

How does the Completive differ from the Initiative, since

we tend to translate both with an English Present Perfect?

The Completive stresses the recency and the completion of the

action. The Initiative stresses that, though the action may

not be particularly recent, the situation resulting from it

persists. One may say

ny ndgikfir;

'I have sat down'

while standing up, but the sit-down must be fairly close in

time. One may say

ng njfkarffte

'I am seated'

only when sitting down, but one may have been on the seat in

question for days. That is the contrast.

In the Past (there are no simple Future Completives) the

Completive and Initiative are identical, so that

ryyte may mean 'I had just sat down' or 'I was seated' - both Yes-
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terday Past. If it becomes really important to distinguish,

just as with the identical Past and Future Habituals and Con-

tinuous constructions, one can, but it is usually too much

work.

B. The Completive is characterized by referring to a Past

action in terms of its relevance and proximity to the Present.

The second Aspect we owe you in this unit, the Projected, is

similar, in treating a Future action as present. This is what

you heard every time your siblings (you, of course, did no

such thing - nor did we) shouted out 'I'm coming, mother'

while continuing the game. This looks like - and is - a pre-

sent, but is talking about something that has not actually

happened. It does predict that it will shortly, and stresses

the speaker's good intentions.

Such is the Present Projected, and the Kikuyu equivalent

works the same way:

ny nggadhlY

'I am going to go'

This time the Negative matches:

ndlierdhii

'I am not about to go'

The Negative is very little different in meaning from the

Present Neutral Negative, if you remember that.

These forms should look very familiar - they are the same

292
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basically as the Today Past Habitual, just as the Present Con-

tinuous is very close to the Yesterday Past Habitual. The

meaning are not all that close, but the shapes save memoriz-

ing new prefixes, at least.

You will ask, what happens to the Projected in the Past

and Future? The Habitual and Continuous merge to one in the

Past and Future. The Completive and Initiative, in the same

way, merge in the Past. So what of the Projected? Right, there

is only one distinctive Projected form, and that is for the

Present. If you wish to do a Past form ('I was about to eat')

or a Future, you use the form of the Habitual. Not that it

happens much.

C. We wish to draw your attention to the three principal

types of adverbial Relative clause. These are, simply, normal

Relative clauses, except that instead of modifying normal

well-balanced nouns, they sit without visible nouns around

for them to agree with.

There are Temporal clauses. These sound as if they are

good Class 5 Relative clauses. But if you check, you won't

find any Class 5 nouns around, and trying to make it work

for a noun will make no sense:

riria aakinyire, anda oothe ni maamahaarire

'when they arrived, everyone beat him'

Simply specifying the time when the Main clause happened.
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The Locative clauses are the same, only dealing with

place. There are two types, one marked by harTa, one marked

by kUrIa:

hee na hiti hakuhl na haria marl

'there is a hyena near where they are'

kilria aabandITte mbembe ni oonire naga

'where he had planted the corn he saw baboons'

The difference between the two types is roughly that between

ha and kfi 'where'; harI and 1021 'there is'. halm and grail

'here'.

Clauses of Manner tell us 'the way in which'. This one

is marked with what appears to be - but isn't - the Class 3

Demonstrative Uri:a:

ni eendire k1ina o to aria matumiia acio aainaga

'she wanted to dance just the way that roman danced'

Again, no Class 3 nouns around, and no way a noun reference

would make sense.

All of these are, practically speaking, just adverbs in

function. The Temporal functionally just like raaciini, or

better riu (also a Class 5 form). The Locative just like

nyamba-inT, the Manner just like veto. (also a Class 3-like

form).

291
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Home Exercises

Unit 16

1. Make a list of things you or someone else has just done and

a list of things you or the other person hasn't done yet.

No value judgements, please.

2. Record fifteen sentence pairs of the following type:

NI nggaruga. NdiikarTa

3. Identify ten examples of the use of the Comnletive Aspect

and ten examples of the use of the Projected Aspect from

the readings.

4. Identify five examples of Temporal clauses, five of Locative

clauses, and five of clauses of manner in the readings.

5. Take the examples from four above and ccnstruct new senten-

ces changing the subject of the Relative clause and adding

a new Main clause.

6. Compose a story concerning a bird which did something (or

liked or wanted to do something) the same way some person

did something.

7. Compose a narrative involving a courtship and proposal of

marriage. Warning. If you should choose to do this in the

form of a dialogue with a friend, be very careful you both

have the same understanding of what is going on.
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Unit 16

Drill 1

Answer with the information given on your worksheet.
Example: a. tflagwIka atia toonda arutwo oothe ni maarega gilthooma?

b. nl taaktmahatira.

1. mbaka ya baaba ni yaakua; egwrka atia?

-thika

2. maathigari ni aanyona; ngwIka atia?

- teng'era

3. taagwrka atia na ngaka iria itirekagia matumbi?

- endia

4. toonda ni wirutlIte GIkaya agwrka atia?

-thooma mabuku maya

5. ndl manogu; maagwlka atia?

-teithia

6. irima rlIgathil gw/ka atia?

- una nga

7. mathakami egwlka atia?

-nyua njoohi

8. and aria maaela thi meegwIka atia?

- akTra

9. ciana igwlka atia na mabiira?

-haara

10. nyina wa Macaria egwIka atia?

-ruga acara.
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Drill 2

Turn the sentence given into a relative clause and add it to
the sentence you hear.
Example: a. ni ndaatamirwo mOno

b. riria ndaari kaana gaathiki, ni ndaatOmirwo mono

1. kairtitu kau ni kaaraakaraga nano

gaatilmwo gakoine nga

2. nderi ni iraigua rwimbo rwako

ni maraathii

3. nderi ni ciatanganire na kairritu

mfithuuri aari o hakuhi

4. ni ngoona maitfi

hi ngaacooka macil

5. tariaga irio ici

ni twahaata

6. irima ni riarugagira matumiia

mfithuuri ni athiite gtura

7. ni ndaamacookeirie ngaatho

ni aandihire

8. arutwo ni mathikagirtria

aarima ni meekwaria

9. ni twanogaga

ni twahaandaga na mooko

10. no figeithie anda oothe

ni Ogaakinya kuo
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Drill 3

Answer by converting the sentence on your worksheet to a
relative clause of manner.
Example: a. wandIkaga atIa?

b. nyandlkaga o to aria baaba aandikaga.

1. arutwo meekaga atIa?

mwarim1 ameeraga aguo

2. nyaga ni yambakaga?

nyoni iria ing/ ni ciambakaga

3. and agima meerutaga GIkaya atIa?

twana twirutaga aguo

4. wombire nyanga Ino atIa?

ndoombire iria ingi aguo

5. Embu mahaandaga mbembe atia?

AagIkaya mahaandaga aguo

6. akaina atIa ratcia?

nyinire aguo aamaathl

7. ciana ni iraaraa?

iraaga o mathenya aguo

8. athiini ni meendaga gatonga

itonga itongeete aguo

9. njogu yaageririe kaina atla?

wakahare kainaga aguo

10. Aamahaarire at!a?

mat/. atemagwo aguo
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Drill 4

Give the Independent sentence corresponding to the Relative
clause.

1. matumiia aria wi haaha ni milnene

2. atumiia aria maraaruga ni anene

3. maratthi Ur/.a Urooragire njaa ni manene

4. kaana karia karaanyenda ni kinene

5. gitonga kiria kii na mbeeca flying/. ni kinene

6. maraata vakwa aria Omuonire ni mOnene

7. maraata wakva aria amuonire ni manene

8. indo iria ndi nacio ni nene

9. mann aria tagaathiI nake ni manene

10. nyamba iris mwaakire ni nene

11. arIithi aria matathiaga G!cuka ni anene

12. marutwo aria itaamwendire ni manene

13. mwanake aria ataahaarire kahII ni milnene

14. et/ kiria gitari glaku ni kinene

15. marutani aria atakaanyenda n1 manene

16. mairlItu aria ateekaruga irio ni manene

17. kinanda kIrIa ataanagara ni kinene

18. ng'ombe IrIa iteegakamaga ni Orlin/ ni nene

19. maraa maria mataraandikaga nI manene

20. maraa mar!a mataraand/kagwo ni o ni manene
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Drill 5

Answer the questions in the Affirmative using the Object Prefix.
Example: a. n1 aroonire marutani ira?

b. II, ni ndlraamuonire

1. ni maraandtkire kIgeranio ira?

2. nI areendaga igeranio?

3. ni maraathoamaga ibuku.rIri?

4. araari na gikombe glakwa?

5. maraarI ma mabuku maanyu?

6. kigaata nI kiraarIire irio?

7. ciana iraarl na mIgui?

8. gItonga n1 kireendirie indo?

9. maraathI nI araarlire njaa?

10. hiti ni Irooragire ngtombe ici?

NHAMW YNO
YYTAGWO ATYA?
NY WMYWY?
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Drill 6

Answer the questions in the Negative, using the Object Prefix.
Example: a. n1 aroonire marutani ira?

b. aaca, ndiinamuona

1. ni maraandIkire kigeranio ira?

2. n1 Ureendaga igeranio?

3. ni maraathoomaga ibuka.rIrI?

4. UraarI na gikombe giakwa?

5. maraari na mabuku maanyu?

6. klgaata ni kiraariire irio?

7. ciana iraar1 na mIgui?

8. gItonga ni kireendirie indo?

9. mUraathi ni araariire njaa?

10. hiti n1 irooragire ng'ombe ici?

WRY WA IKARYRA
GYTY TA GYKY?.
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Unit 17

A. Some talk about Situatives. By this time you'll be deep

enough in the Texts (or you should be) so that you need to

understand Situatives properly. You need to understand the

forms and the fact that they are used to mark Aspect only.

That you can get from Essays 3 and 4.

You also need to know how they are used, and that you can

get, after a bit, from the Texts. But we could save you a bit

of trouble with a few illustrations and well-chosen words.

Situatives, like the Relative clauses of the last unit, are

adverbial Subordinate clauses, and they have a basic meaning

very close to that of those Relative clauses dealing with

Time and Manner. But the shapes are different, though similar,

and the functions are not quite the same.

They are frequent after verbs of nerception, where they

refer to the action perceived:

ni ndaamaiguire akiina

'I heard him singing'

Some are also common in situations like the following, to

relate two actions:

ni ookire agIthekaga

'he came laughing'

And they are very frequent in some complex constructions.

Since they only mark Aspect, they can conveniently be combin-

3133
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ed to provide new combinations of Tense and Aspect. There is

no Far Future Completive, right? So we take a rather blank

verb g1korwo, 'be found' in its literal meaning. And we make

it Far Future Neutral, follow it with a Completive Situative,

and we have a Far Future Completive:

ni ngaakorwo ndaaruga irio

'I will have cooked food'

All of these are basically accompanying (though second-

ary) circumstance to the Main clause. The other functions are

related to this basic function, though translations may very.

So, with a Negative Completive Situative:

ni aathiire itaanakinya

'he went before I arrived'

This is really 'in a situation in which I had not arrived

yet', but that is close enough to 'before' for us.

The clearly Temporal usage of several Situatives is to

be seen as a close variant:

ni aarugire acara; aaruga acara, makirIa

'she cooked gruel; after she had cooked cruel,

they ate it'

The type of repetition seen here in thii last example, by Cie

way, is very common indeed in narrative.

But what really is the difference between a when and an

if? Temporals and Conditions are very close to one another.

So Situatives are very frequent in Conditions:
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o na wamucna, ndageetigire

'even if you see him, don't be afraid'

We hope you can see the basic 'related situation' in all

of these. We can't possibly give a complete set of examples;

we hope these few will help you.

B. All that talk about Situatives and Conditions calls our

attention to the Hypothetical system. The connection is that

these, especially the Situative Hypotheticals, are frequently

used in Conditions, enough so that some grammarians have

called them Conditionals. The Hypotheticals, as you'll find

from the material in the Essays, are those verbs with an extra

-ne-,thrown in. There is a fairly complete set of them. Pos-

sibly one'for each Tense-Aspect. combination of the non-Hypo-

thetical verb, though some are infrequent, if not non-exist-

ant (the Hypothetical equivalent of the Present Projected,

for example, seems tO'be rejected). Most of them have a full

set of Focussing/Independent, Relative and Situative forms.

The Situative is the form used in the Condition itself:

ingiamuonire, nding/aandikire maraa

'if I had seen him, I wouldn't have written the

letter'

What is the difference between Conditions formed with

Hypotheticals and those done with non-Hypothetical Situatives?

Partly likelihood. The Hypothetical -ngI- stresses the status
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of the Condition as theoretical possibility. The other Situa-

tives have implications ranging from probability to certain-

ty.

Connected with this is a difference in flexibility. Nor-

mal Situatives can differentiate only a small range of rela-

tionships in time to the Main verb. The Completive Situative,

which is the one most used in Conditions, only specifies that

the action of the Condition should closely precede the Main

clause:

wamuona, muhaare

'when /if you see him, beat him'

This is nearly 'as soon as you see him'. It would be totally

inadequate to handle 'if you saw him yesterday, beat him'.

C. But even with the Hypotheticals not all of the possible

degrees of Conditions can be handled. The 'maybe' of the Hypo-

thetical is not always wanted, and some combinations of Tense

and Aspect in the Condition relative to tae Main clause are

hard to achieve. So we have a different way of forming Con-

ditions, by putting korwo or aakorwo (or some less frequent

versions) on to the beginning of an otherwise normal sentence:

no thii aakorwo ni Uktahe mbar!ki

'I'll go if you give me castor seed'

The aakorwo is said to be somewhat more probable than the

korwo, but in practice it is not always easy to differentiate.
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For most of the Conditions you create yourselves, we recom-

mend this method, unless it is fairly probable and in the

Future, then the Completive Situative is thoroughly safe..

D. The result of the Condition needs a little treatment.

The frequencies of various verb forms here differ a little

from those of simple statements. When the Condition is Hypo-

thetical, especially in the Past, you are more than likely to

hear Hypotheticals. In predictions, you get a larger than

usual proportion of Subjunctive-based forms (like no thiI

above), and, often, Present Completives used in a rather un-

unual way:

ooka, n1 ndaam0h0Ura

'if he comes, I'm going to beat him'
.

Literally, 'when he has come, I have already beaten him'.

Conditions in general are a large area of fine shades of

meaning, which we find it very difficult to present fully and

fairly. We suggest here, as with finer points, careful atten-

tion to what those around you do, until a feel for the sys-

tem is reached. Watch out - in areas of this nature, often

two different people will have very different systems in opera-

tion, Be prepared for variation.

KIUGA
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Home Exercises

Unit 17

1. Identify in the texts examples of Situatives used:

1. after verbs of perception

2. to relate two actions

3. in complex constructions

4. to nrovide a temporal context

2. Construct for each of the above examples a new sentence

in which you have changed the subject and verb of the Sit-

uative and the subject and verb of the Main clause.

3. Describe someone's actions in the vast following this for-

mat:

tit aarugire irio;

aaruga irio,

akiria;

aaria,

agithil....

4. Identify examples in the text of Conditions posited through

use of Situatives, Hypotheticals, and 'korwo' or 'aakorwc'.

5. Construct ten sentence pairs of the type: angiaruglre,

ndineriIre.

6. Compose and perform a narrative involving a young woman who

marries someone undesirable.

7. Write a brief essay describing the conditions under which

you or someone else might get married.

8. Describe your customs of planting and harvesting or those

of someone you know who is a farmer of gardener.
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Unit 17

Drill 1

Respond by saying that you see, will see, or saw the action
specified:
Example: a. Njoroge ni aar!mire

b. n1 ndaamuonire akIrIma

1. arutwo ni magooka rtUcitt

2. ni ndaarwarire

3. nl UkwandIkaga mama

4. aturi ni maaturaga matima

5. nyoni aT iraarTa mwere

6. iria ritiahaire

7. karani ni aaiya mbeeca

8. nyoka n! IrOmire mOrOnthi

9. arIithi ni maintkagia ng'ombe

10. nderi ni ciombUka

KYYMBU
-NY KYAREEHI RE

NDWMYRYRI CIA GYKUW
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Drill 2

Create a string of actions, adding each to the preceding,
using the verbs given on your worksheet.
Example: ni ngaathil acuks

b. ndaakinya acuka, ni ngaaingira kirabu

1. kUnyua njoohi

2. 'taxi:ha

3. kuuma ho

4. gathil kwa as Kamau

5. kagagarwn

6. karts.

7. kamoigira Uhoro

8. gacooka ceeceni ya mbaathi

9. kthaica mbaathi

10. kaiak& piaci!

NDYRY NJEGA
NDYRI NGGANAGA
NA MWWDHY MEGA
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Drill 3

Change the verb to the Hypothetical
Example: a. n! taraathiire GIcuka

b. nI tangIraathiire GIcuka

1. ndaamahaarire

2. nl tagaraga theremende nduka !yo

3. nI nd!raakUheire iheo flying!

4. n! akoona KIrItnyaga

5. ndaaneerira nI gwika aguo

6. ni twaigua kteha

7. nI oonire hand% has gvetha mbeeca

8. ndakaamlhe mwere

9. maita ee muoyo

10. ndionaga mathIIna maya

NGGWKW
YNO NY YNGGYREKIA
MATUMBY
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Drill

Answer the questions in terms of the information given on
your worksheet.
Example: a. itanekthe mwere, angilka atta?

b. %tang/the mwere, ngarega gathii

1. maacini yarega gwakana, taagwlka atia?

tatiinyua maal

2. angIthit Gicuka, weka atta?

ni ngagara ngaari

3. angtakorire Kamau, angtamwtkire atta?

ni angtamaharire

4. I korwo wl na ciringi ithaathata weeka atta?

no mainabu ingIKara

5. aaga Mika, Wairima eeka atta?

aigua tiara

6. tangTgaatonga, tageeka atta?

nitagaathil karaaya

7. ingIrt maagt ingihota gwtka atia?

no ahote kwtruta Glakabi

8. ndaacagara makembi, ngwlka atia?

ni agathit ndaaci

9. mwaiguithania mIario, maagwIka was.?

ni taagathogorana nao

10. mangtenda gaikara, tagwIka atta?

no maikare
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Drill 5

Answer in the Present Projected, as in the example.
Example: a. areenda karuga ri?

b. ni ng1ruga o rlu.

1. areenda karIma ri?

2. areenda gathooma r!?

3. areenda kwandika ri?

h. areenda kuuna nga ri?

5. fireenda kagara irio ri?

6. areenda gathi/ Glcuka r!?

7. areenda kanyua njoohi

8. areenda gathooma ibuku r!?

9. areenda gukahe mbeeca ri?

10. areenda kwaria ri?

11. mareenda karaithia r!?

12. mareenda kamucJia ri?

13. mareenda gakama ri?

14. mareenda kwiruta ri?

15. mareenda gwIciiria

16. mareenda giltuona ri?

17. mareenda kahuurDka ri?

18. mareenda kainaka ri?

19. mareenda kflruta wira ri?

20. mareenda gwikira nguo ri?

21. maraathi fireenda karia nyama ri?
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22. mikora ireenda kanyua njeohi ri?

23. irima rIreenda karla mmana ri?

24. marima mareenda kaina ri?

25. gItonga kIreenda &Uhl! ri?

26. ciara ireenda karaaga ri?

27. ratter! rareenda gathil na mbere ri?

28. kaana kareenda karia

29. tahn tareenda gUthaaka ri?

30. Dkabi &amid/1 gataba indo ri?
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Drill 6

Listen to the sentence on the tape. Answer the question.

1. karamu ni kaa 0?

2. nWl OraagOrire karamu?

3. areeka atla na karamu gaake?

4. nUO OkOruta wire?

5. ithe wa Kamau ee ha?

6. ithe wa Kamau nI mOrimi?

7. nI araamaand/kire ira?

8. ithe akaamflhe indo el?

9. Kamau areekaga atia?

10. Oreekire atia KIambuu?

11. Ortiathiire

12. wooka baba wikire atia?

13. Oreeka atla UkIruga irio?

14. OgwIka atia maganda-in!?

15. if, rIIrIa ri?

16. Ogeeka atla as thaani ciaku?

17. mwendeete mtlrutani U5,0 nIkI?

18. mOraata waku ni elOgi m1no?

19. mee na mabuku maigana?

20. ni Oreenda ngOre irio?

21. nI Oreenda nere irio?

22. nI Oreenda ngtre irio?
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23. arutwo ni clog!?

24. mtrutwo acio ni maagl?

25. ibuku riaku ni ikuhi?

I

KYARA KYMWE
GYTIWRAGAGA

NDAA!
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Unit 18

A. Oh, you are Progressing. We have already given you al-

most all the interesting grammatical lore we can. And it is

coming to the end of the course. Soon you will be fully pre-

pared, either to go to where you can meet the Kikuyu people

and language in full force, or to make the decision to carry

on to the intermediate course. Either way you will find out

all the lies and half-truths we have told you to simplify

things. But, since we have a few minor details as yet un-

folded let us by all means unfold them. For one thing,

we ought to tell you about the Participles. If no one ever

told you what a Participle is, it is a piece of verb that

works like an adjective or maybe an adjective that does

the job of a verb. Ver-z, much as the Infinitive is a noun

that acts like a verb, or a verb form functioning as a noun.

English has two such forms, an active form ending in

'-ing' (as in 'you dirty lying cheat'), and a passive version

ending variously (often in '-en' or '-ed' as in 'a broken

heart' or 'a wanted criminal'). We would be very pleased to

tell you that Kikuyu had the same system, but it is not so.

We have two Participles, yes. And one of them is passive.

The Passive Participle in Kikuyu is based on the transitive

verb - it does not end in -wo. The ending is -e:
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ni nyendaga nyama nduge

'I like cooked meat'

It takes normal adjective prefixes and is indistinguishable

from other adjectives. So much so that only tone can tell the

difference between ti m4rme the is not male' and ti mOrOme

'he is not bitten'. All Participles are subject, under the

right conditions to Block Lowering; this sometimes helps.

The other Kikuyu Participle is usually formed only from

intransitive verbs - those which may not take Objects. For

now we'll call it the Intransitive Participle. This one ends

in -u, and you probably already know a few. Like manogu from

kano$a 'get tired' and miltongu. from gatonga 'get rich' and

kiraihu from karaiha 'lengthen' and hiu from Icahn. 'get hot'.

They are used just like the Passive Participles - and. like

other adjectives:

mathuuri acio earl manogu

'that elder was tired'

Both types of Participle may substitute for the Initiative:

ndaarl manogu / ni ndaanogeete

'I was tired'

nduge / nl irugiitw

'it is cooked'

There is little difference between the two Kikuyu alternatives.

In Kikuyu the Participles are not too common, but in Embu and

some more northerly forms of Kikuyu their frequency increases.
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B. One of the last pieces of the verb we have to give you

is one you may never use, though at various times in this

course you may have wished you had access to it to use for

us or your teacher. This is the form you need for curses and

blessings. We call it the Precative, and like the Subjunctive

and the Imperative it is part of the Jussive system. If you

have to negate it, the Negative Subjunctive is about all

you have; it would be better to use an auxiliary like kwaga

'fail'.

For the form, see Essay 3. For usage - just that - in

curses, and blessings and in oaths ('if I did that, may I

and that is all there is.

maroothi/ na mbere na kwtruta Maya

'may you continue learning Kikuyu'

Whether that is a curse or a blessing we leave to your judge-

ment.

C. Our last legacy in this unit is a thing we haven't got

a name for - let's just call it the Extra -k/-. You should

have noticed this a time or so in the Texts. Any Kikuyu verb

form (that doesn't already have the thing) can have added to

it a prefix -la-. This sits in about the same place as the

Object Prefix, as in:
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ni alma

'you know'

It operates enough like an Object prefix that in the Impera-

tive its presence shifts the final -a to -e like an Object

prefix:

gikire

'shut up'

And enough like an Object Prefix to change the First Person

Singular Subject prefix to ndt- when the two come together:

nI ndIekinyire

'I arrived'

But it is not an Object Prefix, and the real Object prefix

follows it:

nt aaklmuonire

'he saw him'

Right we've established that it behaves almost like an

Object prefix, and that it is not an Object prefix. What is

it? A good question. Answer is that it is somewhere between

'so' and 'well', and 'um', and 'you know'. It is a thing that

Kikuyu sneakers toss into usually more casual conversation

rather freely. Some rarely, some very frequently, so that

you'll find some stretches of Kikuyu that have it thrown into

nearly every verb. Others frown on it, just as some frown on

'um'. This is not a thing we'll practice - you don't need to

use it. You do need the warning so you don't sit puzzling over
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where the -kl- came from.

MWHYRYGO

WRYRY wa

GATURA-INY mwtumiia

a

MWYHYRYTO

MAHIGA

0
O

maa RI IKO

MWYHYRYTO

MeHANDO

RWRI
0

RIIGY

DHEEGI

GYDHAKU MWROMO

m

GYDHAKU

N HWMBA
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G Y KWYW
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Rome Exercises

Unit 18

1. Find examples of each type of Participle in texts you've

read. Then use each example in another sentence. Finally

substitute an Initiative for the Participle.

2. Write a series of blessings for your instructor and each

of your classmates. Curses are too risky.

3. Compose a story concerning an animal/animals and a garden.

4. Compose a story concerning two brothers and/or sisters.

5. Imagine you are going to tell an American audience about

childhood among the Kikuyu. Then outline your speech in

Kikuyu.

6. Compose a brief essay on racial aiscrimination during the

colonial neriod in Kenya.
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Unit 18

Drill 1

Replace the sentence with an equivalent using the Passive
Participle.
Example: a. n1 ndugIite nyama

b. nyama n1 nduge

1. n1 ttihnhirie toothi

2. n1 aatheecire irim%

3. nftwahingera mathanakti

4. ndeecanarlIte njuir1

5. n1 yooragire mUitiriro

6. ndlraahtlarire nguo

7. ni eendeete kaana

8. ni meendeetie m1ganda

9. tlatiinarladrio ciake

10. ni manyiitlIte aici

NGGOND1
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Drill 2

Rephrase the sentence to replace the Intransitive Participle.
Example: a. Kamau ni mathiu

b. Kamau nI athinte

1. arutwo oothe nT anogu

2. meetha nl nyun!ku kagara

3. mIraathi yaarT mlhaatu-

4. tatirT arwaru

5. ciana hinju ?IT ciariire irio nyingi

6. na makenu

7. gTtonga gTki ni gTtongu man°

8. acara nT mUhiu

9. mtirwaru ndaraarT mUhonu

10. mat! acio ni maraihu

AINI NYO
AKENU
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Drill 3

Answer the questions as in the example.
Example: a. mbari Imwe na mbari iglrI nI mbari ciigana?

b. nI mbari ithata.

1. marutwo.amwe na arutwo earl ni arutwo aigana?

2. arlithl eari na airlItu atata ni anda aigana?

3. mathuuri time na atumiia atata ni anda aigana?

4. arutani atata na arutani eerI nI arutani aigana?

5. Kamau na araata aake atandata ni aanake aigana?

6. marutani aya na arutani aake kenda nI anda aigana?

aciari aakwa na aarl na maita ataano ni anda aigana?

8. matt aya na matt aya angI ni mitt Iigana?

9. maraathi time na eraathi itata nI mIraathi Iigana?

10. mIguI mIera Itaano na mIgul mlira.Itaano nI 16:gut iigana?

11. mIkwa Ina m/raaya na m/kwa Itaano !Muhl ni mikwa Iigana?

12. mamero wakwa na IrIa ya araata aaku ataano nI mImero Iigana?

13. macinga wa mathanga na micinga iita Itandata nI micinga %Rana?

14. mIrengeti ya araata aanyu anaana nI mIrengeti Iigana?

15. itumbI rime na matumbI meerI ni matumbI maigana?

16. maitho mas !nand' amwe n1 maitho maigana?

17. itima rIskwa na matima matata maa Kamau nI matima maigana?

18. matima macio na matimU mangI meer/ ni matima maigana?

19. makania mataano na makania mana nI makania maigana?

20. mabuku magwanja na ibuku rIrI rIakwa nI mabuku maigana?

21. kIgaata kImwe na igilUta igIrI nI igaata ciigana?
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22. kluga klmwe na inya ithata n1 inya ciigana?

23. ciumia ithaano na kiumia klmwe n1 ciumia ciigana?

24. ciara kenda na ciara iglri n/ ciara zilgana?

25. inya magwanja na kinya klmwe n1 inya ciigana?

26. ng'ombe Ino na ng'ombe cilta inya n1 ng'ombe ciigana?

27. mbar/ Imwe na mbari igirl nI mbari ciigana?

28. hiti ithaathata na mIraathi Iir1 n1 nyama ciigana?

29. nduka Imwe na nduka kenda ni nduka ciigana?

30. thwariga magwanja na mbarathi Imwe ni nyama ciigana?

31. rathauju rwakwa na thanju ig1r1 n1 thanju ciigana?

32. ndigi inya ndaaya na rarigi ramwe rakuh/ n1 ndigi ciigana?

33. rahia ramwe na hia ithaathata n1 Ida ciigana?

34. raarlrl rtmwe na ndaariri inyaanya ni ndaarirl ciigana?

35. ndwara cia mooko ni ndwara ciigana?

36. kahl1 kamwe na tairlitu twirl n1 twana taigana?

37. tUramu tva arutwo aria ana n1 tammu taigana?

38. kamatl kamwe na Met! tataano n1 tamItI taigana?

tahia kenda na kahia gaa Kamau n1 tahia taigana?

40. kaana gaka na twana tau magwanja n1 twana taigana?

41. ata amwe na moota meerl ni moota maigana?

42. moothia ma twana tUtaano n1 moothia maigana?

43. cuka amwe na macuka matandata n1 macuka maigana?

44. atuka amwe na matuka mana nI matuka maigana?

45. moota matandata na moota n1 moota maigana?
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Drill 4

Answer the questions using the Near Future.
Example: a. areenda karuga rI?

b. nI ndIrIIruga hvai-ini

1. areenda karIma rI?

2. areenda gathooma ri?

3. areenda kvandIka rI?

4. areenda kuuna nga ri?

5. areenda kagara irio r/?

6. areenda gathii acuka r!?

7. areenda kanyua njoohi ri?

8. areenda gathooma ibuku ri?

9. areenda gukahe mbeeca 11?

10. areenda kvaria 1'1?

11. mareenda karaithia ri?

12. mareenda ktmuona ri?

13. mareenda gakoma 11?

14. mareenda kwIruta

15. mareenda gwIciiria ri?

16. mareenda g1tuona ri?

17. mareenda kahuuraka ri?

18. Aareenda kainaka ri?

19. mareenda karuta wira ri?

20. mareenda gwIkIra nguo 11?

21. maraathi areenda karia nyama 11?
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22. mIkora ireenda kanyua njoohi

23. irima rireenda kar/a mwana

24. marimfl mareenda kaina ri?

25. gitonga kireenda gathii ri?

26. ciara ireenda karaaga ri?

27. rear/x.1 rareenda gathii na mbere

28. kaana kareenda karla

29. tahia tareenda gathaaka ri?

30. Ukabi flreenda gataha indo ri?

KARANJA
AREENDA
KWRWWGAMA
RY?
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Drill 5

Answer the questions using the Far Future.
Example: a. areenda ktlruga ri?

b. ningaaruga raacia

1. areenda karlma

2. areenda gathooma r/?

3. areenda kwandika r/?

4. areenda kuuna nga ri?

5. areenda kagara irio ri?

6. areenda gathi/ Gicuka r/?

7. areenda kflnyua njoohi ri?

8. areenda gUthooma ibuku r/?

9. areenda gukahe mbeeca ri?

10. areenda kwaria

11. mareenda karaithia ri?

12. mareenda kamuona ri?

13. mareenda gakoma ri?

14. mareenda kwiruta

15. mareenda gw/ciiria ri?

16. mareenda gatuona ri?

17. mareenda kahuuraka r/?

18. mareenda kainaka ri?

19. mareenda k1ruta wira ri?

20. mareenda gw1k/ra 11?

21. maraathi areenda karla nyama ri?
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22. mikora ireenda kanyua njoohi r!?

23. irtma rireenda karta mwana ri?

24. marima mareenda kaina ri?

25. etonga kireenda gathii ri?

26. ciara ireenda karaaga ri?

27. rtariri rareenda gathil na mbere ri?

28. kaana kareenda kart's. ri?

29. tahil tareenda gathaaka r!?

30. Ukabi areenda gUtaha ludo ri?
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Drill 6

Change to Plural, then answer.
Example: a. wl mwega? eega?

b. II, tar! eega.

1. araathii ka?

GIcUka

2. araathil Gtcuka gvIka Ala?

kOruta wtra

3 akaaruta vIra wa matheaba trIka?

gathoomithia cUkuru-inl

4. akaambIrIria ri?

ooke

5. thit na ahoro

gatigwo

POOR'
YNO YRAADHIY KW
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Unit 19

A. In this last but one unit of the course, we will dis-

cuss a little on Extended verbs. We thought of doing a full

Essay on the subject, but felt that that uould just encour-

age you to use the things. This we do not want you to do. So

we will tell you just enough now to explain what happens, and

trust that it is too late for you to be tempted.

Extended verbs are derived verbs, verbs made by adding

an ending to another verb. You will probably have noticed

such pairs as kahinga 'close' and kahingara 'open'; kUgwa

'fall' and kagaithia 'let fall'; gwakia 'set on fire' and

gwakana 'burn'. If not, it's time you did. In these, and many

other cases, we have two verbs with a relationship in mean-

ing, and a similarity in stem. Look at enough of these, and

we see regularities in which endings go with which meanings:

gacooka / gUcookia

'come back' / 'give back'

karlIka / kar/ikia

'come to an end' / finish'

kanoga / kanogia

'get tired' / 'bore'

kainaka / kilinfiltia

'go home' / 'take home'
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In these examples, we see an intransitive verb as base,

and a transitive verb with suffix -i-. Some grammars at this

point tell you to go make some. Not us. Because while often

there is a clear pattern like the above, most are not reliable.

There are pairs whose shapes match the pattern but which

have the wrong meaning:

kwenda / kwendia

'like' / 'sell'

kwara / kwaria

'spread out' / 'szeke

And others whose meanings are right but the shapes are

wrong:

gakua / kaaraga

'die'

gathil / gatama

'go' 'send'

All of which means that you should not try to make these

up. For purely recognition purposes, note the following:

1. verbs ending with an extra -i- are likely to be

transitive.

2. verbs ending with -ik-/-ek- (the difference is in

Vowel Harmony, see Essay 1) are likely to be in-

transitive and pseudo-passive (kuona 'see' gives

kuoneka 'be visible', for example).
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3. verbs ending with -an- tend also to be intransitive,

but are more active; so kwenda 'love' gives kwendana

'be in love'.

4. verbs ending in -tik-I-ok- will be intransitive,

like -1k -. These, however, are related to verbs

in -Or -/ -or -, so kabingara 'open' and kabingaka

'come open'.

Most of the other endings you are better off knowing lit-

tle about. But there are exceptions. Besides the Habitual

forms (which in the strictest sense are a special type of

Extended verb), there are two very common rad predictable

types of Extended verb which we can license you to use.

B. One of these is the Passive. You must have hit some

Passive verbs by now. They are the immediately rek:oge,::zable

verbs ending in -(w)o. Since no other verbs can end in that

vowel, and Passives may not end with any other vowel, there

is little problem. They are very easy to make. Take a verb.

Any verb, any form of the verb. Does it end in a single vowel,

like ni kigarire 'it bought'? Then change the vowel to -wo,

and ni hakixia means 'it was bought'. Does it end with a

sequence of vowels, like n1 mareendia 'they are selling'?

Then change the last vowel to -o, which gives n1 mareendio

'they are being sold'. The ending does not affect the tonal
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pattern, prefixes or anything but thc final syllable. Very

easy to use.

Passive verbs are also easy to use. A very few, like

kUrlo 'get drunk and Miry° 'forget' have specialized mean-

ings, but otherwise they are simply passives of the verb you

got them from.

hiti n1 ciarlire nyama

'the hyenas ate meat'

nyama n1 ciarlirwo nt hiti

'the meat was eaten by the hyenas'

The 'by' that goes with the agent of the passive (the

hyenas who did it) is handled with n1, which is not quite the

same as ni the Equator. These agents or reasons (they don't

have to be with passive verbs, but can show up in, for exam-

ple, FUkua n! 'starve') can only appear after the

verb, never before.

Passives in Kikuyu show up a bit more often than 'it was

seen' usually does in English, but otherwise operate very

much the same. There is a very non-Engli7h use of the Pas-

sive though. Take a verb, any verb, 'ven one which may not

take Objects. Make it Passive, give it a Class 15 or Class

16 Subject prefix. These classes, as in the Existential con-

struction, are frequently impersonal. And you have, for exam-

ple:
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ni kwainirwo

'dancing went on'

Literally, 'there was danced', if you can swallow such word-

ing. These are fairly frequent, always indefinite.

C. The Directive Extension is the other type we can turn

you loose on. These are the verbs ending in -ir-/-er-. The

Infinitive, at least, is easy to make up:

kwandIka kwand/kIra

`write (to)'

g1cooka gUcookera

'come back (to)'

kwendia

'sell (to)'

karugwo

kwenderia

karugIrwo

'be cooked (for)'

The suffix is tucked in before the final vowel or vowel

sequence. It is -er- if e or o precedes, -Ir- otherwise;

such is Vowel Harmony. Note that this and the Passive can

live happily together. The interesting part of the Directive

in shape comes as you use the verb. In the Habitual, the -ag-

comes before this ending, not after:

nI mathoomagIra araata aao

'they usually read to their friends'
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Watch what that can do to Vowel Harmony. With both the Past

Tense Neutral -ire and the Initiative ending -cite, the Dir-

ective does a funny thing, and gives you -Tire:

n1 ndaamwandIk/ire

'I wrote to him'

Or, 'I had written to him'.

This ending gives the verb an extra Object (though you

su.e still only allowed one Object prefix). And the extra Ob-

ject, if human, will be the recipient or beneficiary, as in

the cgamples above. If the Object is not human, as in:

n1 maathoomeire cukuru /yo

'they studied at that school'

will usually be more an 'at' or 'with' than a 'for' or

'to'. A common usage is with reasons:

waratiragtire ki?

'what did you kill it for?'

Even this ending is not totally reliable. So, 'ale acts like

an Extended verb in -Tr- but has no ending:

nI ngtelhe nyama

'I'll give him .neat'

And gatikIra 'get up' seems to have the right ending, but

takes no Objects. So be careful, friend.
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Home Exercises

Unit 19

1. Find five examples of each type of extended verb discussed

in this unit in the texts you've read (there will be extra

points for 'exceptional' examples). Use each example verb

in a sentence of your own construction.

2. Find fifteen examples of active sentences in texts you've

worked with (rather easy to do) and make each passive.

3. Form ten pairs of sentences of the following type:

ni ndireenda kwandIka,

ndireenda gakwandIktra.

L. Compose a story concerning a hyena, and another concerning

a squirrel.

5. Compose a brief essay discussing the role of initiation in

Kikuyu society.

6. Discuss stories which illustrate points brought out in

'Wanake na Uiritu'.

7. Compose an essay discussing land as a political issue in

(especially Central) Kenya.

KYONDO
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Unit 19

Drill 1

Change the sentence to the Passive.
Example: a. arutwo nT maraathoomire mabuku

b. mabuku nT maraathoomirwo ni arutwo

1. akliga ttumbl rTrTa ho

2. nyina agTkeera ndagaacooke

3. thooguo aakuoire wera-ini

4. ngaagatama gakaruge

5. arTad nT meendeetie mbembe

6. mUtumiia ni aakahaaraga

7. mvanake acio va manene ni ekamahikia

8. naa wakaheire mbeeca?

9. mahlThaeria ngenge mariga

10. :IT akimaga irio icio

GYTAW
AHWWRIRWO
NY MARY
WA NHINA
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Drill 2

Respond to the wish with an appropriate Directive.
Example: a. Kamau ni areenda nime

b. ni ngartmlra Kamau

1. mar/ithi ni areenda manyiite mbari

2. maita ni areenda njarage nyenje

3. mfrutani n/ aanjiarire.thoome ngathiati

4. Njeeri ni eendaga aanake maine

5. Wakahare ni keendire ngar/ /thinje thenge

6. Mwangi ni areenda ndeehe njoohi

7. no nginya thambie nguo ciake

8. magendi ni areenda Okuune mirigo

9. ndireenda agare mabuku

10. ethane wanyu ni akeenda mOrutage wira na kayo

MWKAMO
WA NGOMBE

KY IN I Y
GYTA ITA
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Drill 3

Answer the question using an Object Prefix.

1. areeka atia na ibuku

gathooma

2. reeka atia na irio ici?

karia

3. Ureeka atia na maraa maya?

kwandika

4. Ureeka atia na maai maya?

kflnyua

5. Ureeka atia na nyamba Ino?

gwaka

6. Ureeka atia na nga. ici?

kuuna

7. Ureeka atia na nyama ici?

karia

8. Ureeka atia na ngtombe ici?

Orlithia

9. Ureeka atia na nguo ino?

gatuma

10. Ureeka atia na kinanda gild?

kf1gfra

11. mareeka atia na maraa maanyu?

gathooma
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12. mareeka atia na njoohi Iyu?

kanyua

13. mareeka atia na indo icio?

kwendia

14. mareeka atia na mboga icio?

15. mareeka atia na mariga macio?

kUgtira

16. mareeka atia na mbUri icio?

karlithia

17. mareeka atia na thaani icio?

gUthambia

18. mareeka atia na iraatU icio

kareehe

19. mareeka atia na marutani Ucio?

karora

20. mareeka atia na maai macio?

gataha

21. areexa atia na itumbl rirla?

karia

22. mareeka atia na ikambi riria?

gwaka

23. kireeka atTa na marUa marl:a?

kwandika
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24. ireeka atia na magathilti maria?

gathooma

25. rlreeka atia na and aria?

karTa

26. Treeka atia na ng'ombe Iris?

kaaraga

27. mareeka atia na nga iria?

kuuna

28. Treeka atia na iraata iria?

kuoha

29. kireeka atia na mbeeca iria?

gwItia

30. areeka atia na nigU iria?

kaingata

N GGY R
YHAANA TA
NGGWRWE
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Drill 4

Change from Affirmative to Negative.

1. manda acio ni manene

2. Kamau ni araathooma ibuku riake

3. ni ndIraarugaga thaa ithaano ira

4. n1 agooka haha raacia

5. twi na araata aingi

6. Njoroge ee nyamba-ini

7. ni arugire rtacia rara

8. mwari na tahia Wirt

9. ni marlinaka hwal-inl

10. ni taakaina rwImbo

Drill 5

Change to Affirmative.

1. matikaamahe mbeeca ciake

2. ndiri na karamu

3. tatieendire marutani with

4. ndaanathii Gicuka ira

5. ndUrugaga o m1thenya

6. matiraamuona

7. ndaraari nyamba-inl

8. baaba ndareenda tiUke haha

9. matioinaga nga gaka githaka-inl

10. ndial and aya
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Drill 6

Give the First Person Singular or Plural form.

1. n/ araathi/ GIcuka

2. n/ meekaruga irio

3. n/ amuonire anmaathr

4. n/ maraathoomaga mania

5. n/ arugaga o mathenya

6. nT arimire raaciinl rara

7. ee haha

8. ni oina nga

9. thi/-i

10. ndaanooka

11. ndakaaruge

12. n/ wIciiririe

13. n/ ar//thi/ ak/ina

14. n/ athoomire

15. n/ ar/thoomire

16. ni aramire nyama

17. ni atamire kahii

18. ni moorie Kamau

19. ni moon Kamau

20. ni moine nga

21. ni ainakire ataanarima

22. ni acinire nyama
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Unit 20

A. And so, as the Kikuyu course sinks slowly in the West,

and the Kikuyu students sink slowly in the exam, we bid fare-

well to these enchanted moments. Seriously, you've had it.

The time devoted to this unit should be not new material, but

review. To which end we have provided another sample examina-

tion - or rather a piece, because the real exam should sit

you down to converse.

B. We also do hope you have learned some Kikuyu. We do hope

you're still reading this; surely not all of you dropped out

three weeks ago? If you continue, perhaps we will meet for

the Intermediate course. In any case, tigwo-i na wega.

Ni ithul

Aandlki oothe as ibuku

TI MWDHIIA,
NO0 KYAMBYRYRIA
NGGWACY NH1NGGY
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Unit 20

Part 1

Answer all questions as best you can, recording your answers
on the tape.

1. wIthambaga kU kirooko?

2. kahanyakagwo naa?

3. ndigiri iraaremwo nI gwika atia?

4. wenda gatwara matoka waku?

5. itonga ciagIr/irmo ni gmlka atia?

6. nail watu/rwo kahaaryo iboko?

7. aal mithemba Iigana ya irio cia Maya?

8. wathil GIcuka Igeeka atia?

9. mwarimfi n/ arIhagwo mficaara mwega?

10. ari wooya ikara ihia?

11. wanarenga rabaa na mficumeeno?

12. gweta mithemba /na ya nyoni

13. uuml/te kfi?

14. warI/kia gathiI ka? na magma?

15. wahota gathi/ kuo na magma?

16. Gikaya kiraathoomithio naa?

17. g1kaahunjio nfifi thabata?

18. mbuku Ino nI ya ki?

19. AagTkaya as tene meekaga atla?

20. kwanyu maembe meendagio ciringi ciigana?

21. arutwo oothe nI marl tilramu?
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22. ndururu ithata na mangtootore meeri nI

23. nTwe araatwara ndege?

24. ni areenda kanyua njoohi?

25. anglenda mmarima eeke atTa?

NYWE
WRAATWARA
NDEGE?
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Unit 20

Part 2

Recording your answers, change the sentence to the plural,
or vice versa.

1. ti mUrImi, ni mOrIithi

2. ni maraaria G/thtingO

3. mwarimO ni araatOganTra ngiano njega

4. Njoroge n/ araaceera kwene aamaatta

5. as baaba n/ mareenda gOth/nja

6. mOrIithi ni araaikirie mIguI

T. mwendia n/ areendia nduka yake

8. n/ nd/raathaaka nake

9. mOhunjia mOkuO ni araariOka

10. ni meektmjikar/ra

11. kaana karla koogI ni karlaga thamaki

12. ndirl ndaamIrIa

13. ndainainaga n/OndO wa mOnene

14. wi na ania maing/ 'nano

15. ng'ombe iiria ni ciendeete njaa ciacio

16. guuka na kiheti giake n/ makenanagira

17. mwana Ocio ni mOhinju

18. mtltumiia OrIa mtiruti wira ni araarEmire mOgOnda

19. mOthuuri acio ni athlnjire mbOri nying/

20. ndiraaheana ciringi ici

21. ni ndlraagOrl/te mageka wa kwara thi
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22. nglIciiria hiibi n1 traakenio ni tibuthi

23. gUitirIra n1 taitIrIire mbeMbe ikaMbi

24. n1 maranelte barabara njerti

25. karamu kau n1 kaa mvarima

MWA NA WCIO
NY MWHYNJU
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Unit 20

Part 3

Change the sentence to Negative, or to Affirmative if it is
already Negative. Record your answers.

1. ndI na maitho meega

2. kiuga gTkl glkara ni gIthaka

3. ndiraarina na njagI ithata

4. mwarI ye nyina na Kamau ni araacimba

5. Nyookabi ndaraahura kinda gtakwa

6. kahIl ni karaateng'erera mabiira kIhaaro-inI

7. mairIItu mathiAka ndeehuurire athia

8. Aa Mathoni vita ni mainire kameme-ini

9. itonga nene ciI mbaa-ini

10. hee na cumbi ikania-inI

11. gatiri na nduma mano

12. makua ira ni araatarugTire trio njega

13. itonga itiathakamire mbia nyine

14. athoomi ni maroorIra kanitha-ini

15. ng'ondu itiraakoma gItuamba-ini

16. naga ni ihurIirie mwana iriga

17. tiwe wi hinya gOkira aria tine.

18. ni tareenda kfihanda mbembe maganda

19. uruga-i caai

20. matikaahanyake

21. mairITtu mflthaka ni areendwo ni mwanake
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22. mbtri yakwa II na nda

23. mIhIndo Irla yooheete mbUri

24. nI aathimtrIlte mono

25. rthuuhu rationaga Utukt
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Each of the following words has a close 'relative' - a word
which differs only slightly, in tone or the quality of a vowel
(like karama and karuma). For each, give at least one such
close word, and then show you know the difference by using
each in a Kikuyu sentence, or giving a Kikuyu definition of each.

1. gUkira

2. gakuua

3. guoya

4. riiru

5. gatama

6. gUkiinya

7. klaga

8. giko

9. irima

10. ndaa

11. gaAara

12. iria

13. wee

14. gaita

15. mbaka

16. ira

17. kwmja

18. kanora

19. mondo
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20. kahata

21. mana

22. glItaara

23. ngaari

24. kuuruga

25. muortt
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